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PRINCIPATS REPORT ON THE SESqUICENTENN|AL

-

The Academic Year 201'4-20L5 which has just gone by ushered in

-

- 
- 

a new era in the rife of The Bishop,s schoor, camp, tr.rat nurtured

-.iE
ilF ry 11d 

mouljed the lives of numerous young minds as an institution
i lf par excellence, the Alumni which has carved a niche for

themserves, exceiling in careers spread around the country and
the world ove6 living up to theirAlma Mater,s
motto ,,Thorough 

!,,

Being the sesquicentennial Year and holding historicat relevance in the History of Education, not only inthe city of Pune (oxford of the East) but also the country at large, the celebrations of this landmark yeafbegan with an InauguralThanksgiving service on 26th April20t4,which was a memorable, exciting andfun-filled celebration which ended with a gala dance anddinneratthe corinthians Resort & club.

As Bishopites we always dare to achieve our aims and goals. And so we did by sending two expeditionsto the Everest Base camp consisting of Alumni, students and staff which were the largest schoolcontingents from India to have ever reached the Everest Base camp! The first expedition was form 26thApril to 10th May 201'4 consisting of 11 members of our alumni, students and staff. The secondexpedition was from 25th october to gth November 2014 with a team of 23 -students, parents, alumniand staff' Both these expeditions were organized by Mr samir patham of Adventure pulse, and led byour Headmaster, MrJoel Edwin, The Bishop,s School, Camp.

ln the month of May the Alumni cricket Tournament was held from 5th to 10th. The Tournament wasorganizedalongthelinesasthelPL,comprising8teamsdividedintotwogroupsoffoureach. 
Eachteamof 15 players had a Logo of its own and colourful cricketing outfit. Matches were played underfloodlight and the entire tournament was enjoyed by ail who came to witness it.

come the monsoons in July, our students of the three schools along with our alumni visited differentparts of the city on weekends to conduct an Environmental Drive by enthusiastically planting over a1000 trees at different locations' This being the need of the hour; I sincerely appeal to you all to becontributing members towards this cause in the years to come.

The first week of August saw schoors across the country assembred at Bishop,s to tock horns at thesesquicentennial All India Inter school Debate. La Martiniere school, Kolkata; Bishop cotton school,shimla; Frank Anthony Public school, New Delhi; cathedral and John connon school, Mumbai; christchurch school, Mumbai; competed with local schools which included st Helena,s school, st Mary,sschool and the three Bishop's schools - camp, Kalyaninagar and undri, the topic being ,censorship 
is anecessary evil in a secular democracy'. lt is with pride thit t say that the performance of our debaters

{m
tr



was par exceilence and Bishop,s bagged the first two positions winning a trophy, certificates, individual

medals and a cash p rizeof Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 15,000 respectively'

||:*j]ffi i*rTit"urnament witnessed the tremendous skills of the past and present students' l-2
| -l-l----:l^+La

##ili";;;rorisingof thearumni, righttotheageof 60+, enthusiasticaltvplaved alongsidethe
| -- -.-^ r^-:^ L-^+r.,^^h +lra nlrrror< of the

;ffi;ffi;;J;;:;;;ffi;;;;"'J;aweekorgreatrun and camaraderie betweenthe plaversorthe
, | ?--^ ^rtr.^ A ^i-l-t +^-mc r^rhn nlerrodyuullEdllu llLlsr 4v y'

participatingteams. Thehighrightofthetournamentwastheincrusionofthe4girrs'teams,whoplayed

with equal zest as their male counterparts'

walkaton: in keeping with the Bishop's school's proud tradition of its contribution to society, as part of

its Sesquicentennial celebrations, the three Bishop's Schools- Camp, Kalyainagar and Undri, celebrated

rndependence Day with the usuar care for those who are often forgotten ! A sponsored wark for cancer

patients and the Aged was organized and the funds raised were evenry distributed towards both these

noble causes.

The Junior colege, Camp, organized a concrave on 26th and2TthAugust 2014. This primary venture by

our senior students was graced by eminent ruminaries from various fierds including the armed services,

liberalarts,journalism,lawfashionandcricket' Thefocusoftheconclavewastoenablethestudentsto

gather an insight into the professions and passions of the guest speakers and the many opportunities

available to them. some of these eminent speakers were Alumni of our school and had great influence

on the young minds present for the Conclave'

An Evening of Song and Dance was herd on 20th september zot'. Renowned groups and individuals as

well as our own alumni, Mr Ajinkya pusalkar (Hindi Gazhals and classical) Mr Keshav lyenger (Fusion

Music) performed arongside other estabrished musicians such as Mr Bobby cash (country & western

Music) and Miss sand'ra Edmunds (Blues) resulting in a vibrant musical evening, enjoyed and

appreciated bY one and all.

The much awaited Evening of choir and orchestral Music on r-st october saw our own students' choirs

and orchestral music from all three schools regaling the audience and expose a treasure of talent

nourished and nurtured in our Institutions. The evening was mesmerizing and I would like to thank the

choir teachers from our three schoors and ail our students who so wiilingly participated, for their hard

work over the Past few months'

The month of November was action packed with a number of events scheduled as part of the year-long

celebrations. lt started with the Grand concert "Harvey" written by Mary chase which was adapted and

presented to a vast audience on 6th, 7th and 8th with two shows daily' Being enacted by our students'

theproductionwasaresoundingsuccessatalllevels. Theprofessionalperformancesbytheyounggirls

and boys of ail three schoors onry proved that given the correct encouragement and opportunity, one

can reach forthe stars!

A Morning of Reflections, Assembly, Lunch and the Alumni Athletic Meet on 9th November gave the

alumni a chance to return to their Alma Mater, reviving memories with their friends and ex-colleagues'

After the assembly the long serving support staff - past and present - were felicitated with a

sesquicentennial memento. This was foirowed by the Alumni Athletic Meet which saw ex-students

compete in different age groups in events like 100, 200 metres, high jump, long jump, shot put etc' This

meet saw the return of some of the best athletes of the past years and their parficipation with full



enthusiasm, in the true Bishops spirit'

Founders Day celebrations on 13th November commenced with a Thanksgiving service in the morning

followed by fun games such as tug-of-war between the past and present, including some of our staff'

The evening dance and dinner at the Corinthians Resort and Club was once again an ostentatious event,

with our alumni from all over the world, the staff and the invitees, numbering around 2000' On this

momentous evening, the Governing Body members and some of the eminent long serving teachers-

past and present - were felicitated.

our gratitude to Mr Nitin Nyati who so generously sponsored both our gala evenings at the Corinthian

Resort & Club.

The Grand Fete was held on 14th, i-sth and 1-6th November in collaboration with SakalTimes, our media

partners. lt was open to the students of all three schools along with their family and friends' There

were games- aplenty, and a food-court serving a variety of sumptuous food items. This saw a large

footfall and was a resounding success'

The last event in the month of November was The Bishop's Sesquicentennial Golf Tournament held at

the picturesque oxford Golf and Country Club at Bavdhan on 16th November. I would like to thank Mr

Anil Seolekar, who organized and hosted the event, which included 34 participants comprising of the

alumni, present staff and students'

The Christmas Cantata: The students of our 3 Bishop's Schools celebrated the onset of the Christmas

Season with a colourful musical production A Christmas Carol' by Charles Dickens on 4th December

2014. The grandeur of the production was brought out by the melodious singing of the 48 member

choir and the vitality of da nce seq uences produced a nd choreogra phed by ou r efficient staff.

Candle Light Service: The Annual Nine Lesson Carol Service held on 6th December 20L4 at the

Jeejeebhoy Ground spreading the sacred Message of Peace, Joy, Worship, Love and Hope during the

Christmas season, was a very well attended service.

The Maharashtra Anglo-lndian CISCE Schools 3rd lnter-School Athletic olympiad and Debate 2014

hosted by The Bishop's Education Society, Pune, was inaugurated on 16th December 2O!4 at a glittering

Opening Ceremony. More than 500 participants including both boys and girls from 1-5 Anglo-lndian

schools from Maharashtra participated in this mega event'

A Billiards / snookerTournament was organized at the Bishop's School, Camp, from 19th to 24th January

2015 where 22 enthusiastic Alumni, formerteachers and present staff participated.

lnter-School Fest: j.2th, 13th and 14th February 2015 were monumental days in the calendar of The

Bishop,s School, pune, as the Inter-School Fest consisting of around 28 events, along with the Painting

competition and Grand Exhibition saw the active participation of the students of our 3 schools, as well

as other ICSE Schools in Pune.

Inter-school euiz: The Bishop's Sesquicentennial Inter-School Quiz Competition, with 18 participating

teams from l-1 schools in pune, was conducted by Mr Barry o'Brien, a renowned QuizmasteL who



conveyed his awe and appreciation at its magnitude, stating "Over the last 31 years of travelling the
length and breadth of the country, rarely, if ever; have lseen an event organized with such clockwise
precisionononehand,andpassionandenthusiasmontheother! Congratulations,onceagain!,,

As a fitting Finale to the Sesquicentennial Year, a Thanksgiving Service was held on Saturday, Lgth April
2oL5 @ 7.00 pm at the Jeejeebhoy Ground. The Bishop's School, Camp. This was followed by a
spectacular remote-controlled Fireworks display conforming to international standards, winning the
admiration of the spectators!

It was indeed a privilege to have our entire Governing Body present at this Finale to honour the
members of the Core Committee and other Committees together with our donors and sponsors, as well
as 560 members of staff of our three schools, who were felicitated with specially designed plaques and
medallions as souvenirs of our sesquicentennial celebrations.

Each participant at all our events through the year, was awarded a specially designed Sesquicentennial
Medal, a certificate of participation which, I am sure, will be treasured by them! The winners were
suitably awarded with cash prizes and magnificent trophies, befitting the occasion.

The celebrations extended an opportunity our Alumni and their families located worldwide, to visit
theirAl MateD relive their days at Bishop's and revive fond memories-a proud moment indeed for all of
us! A number of our alumni expressed their delight at the meticulous planning, organizing and
grandeurof the events, which was indeed gratifying.

Dear parents, all this would not have been possible without the constant support and cooperation of a
number of you, by being contributory members with your valued input in planning and implementing,
aswellasencouragingtheparticipationofyourchildreninourexcitingyear-longevents. ABigTHANK
YO U for you r involveme nt, ensu ring the success of ou r Sesq u icenten n ia I Cele brations !

As I now sit back and reminisce, I look back as a very proud Principal of all that we have achieved during
this Sesquicentennial Celebration. I would like to thank the Lord for all His blessings on our School and
all the events so successfully conducted during the year-long celebrations. On a personal note, the Lord
has been merciful to me and granted me the strength to overcome all my ailments as I continue to carry
out my responsibilities during this historic year of our Institution.

My heartfelt gratitude to Mrs V Freese, our Headmistress at Camp, the Heads of all our three Schools,
Staff and our Support Staff for their tireless, dedicated and constant effort in making each event a grand
success.

FRANK FREESE

Principa I



HEADMASTER'S REPORT

It is an honour and privilege to bring to you the Headmaster's Report on a
historical and momentous year just gone by in the existence of the Bishop's
School, Pune.

Being the sesquicentennial Year and holding historical importance in the
field of Education, the celebrations of the momentous yeat began with an

lnaugural Thanksgiving Service on 26th April 2OL4, with a memorable, exciting and fun-filled
celebration which ended with a gala dance and dinner at the Corinthians Resort and Club attended by
almost2000staffandguests. ltwashearteningtoseesomanyalumnipresentonthisoccasionwhich
showed the love and high regard they havefortheirAlma Mater.

WHAT DEFINES A SCHOOL IS THE QUALITY OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ITS STAKEHOLDERS I.E. THE
STAFF,THE STUDENTSANDTHEIR PARENTSANDTHE RANGE OFACADEMICSAND EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES WHICH MEAUSRESTHE SUCCESS OF THE SCHOOL.

So, as Bishopites, we always dare to achieve our aims and goals. And so we did by sending two
expeditions to the Everest Base Camp consisting of Alumni, students and staff which were the largest
school contingents from India to have ever reached the height 5,368 mtrs. The first expedition was
from 26th April to 10th May 2014 consisting of lL members of alumni, students and staff. The second
expedition was from 25th October to 9th November 2014 with a team of 23 - students, parents,
alumni and staff. These expeditions were organized by Mr Samir Patham of 'Adventure Pulse' and I

had the wonderful opportunity to lead the first expeditionJhe most memorable point of the
expedition waswhen we sangthe Schoolsong at 17,598ft- Everest Base Camp.

In the month of Maywe saw the active and enthusiastic participation of our ex-students along with our
present staff and students in the Alumni Cricket Tournament and later in the month of August in the
AlumniFootballTournamentwithgreatgustoandaspiritofsportsmanship. Thesetournamentswere
organized as done in professional leagues with 8-12 teams being drawn into two groups. ln both the
tournaments colourful outfits with special logos were designed for each team. I take this opportunity
to thank the various sponsors who whole-heartedly came forward to support the school and ensure
the tournaments were enjoyable.

August saw schools from across the country participating in the Sesquicentennial All lndia Inter-school
Debate.Students from Delhi, Kolkata, Mussorie, Mumbai and Pune locked horns displaying their
debating skills on the topic "Censorship is a necessary evil in a secular democracy".Another inter-
school event was organized later in the month of February when Quizmaster Barry O'Brienfrom
Kolkata conducted the Inter-school Quiz Competition. In both these competitions the winning teams



and the runners up were awarded special Sesquicentennial trophies, certificates, individual medals

and cash prizes of Rs 20,000 and Rs. 15,000 respectively.

As Bishopites we never fail to contribute to any social causelhus we participated in a Walkathon

organized on L5th August when alumni, staff, students and parents of all three schools took part in

large numbers to raise funds to a tune of Rs 20,00 ,OOO/-. This sum of money was equally distributed

amongst the Ca ncer Societies and a Home for the Aged.

Sakaal Story Telling: An international group of story-tellers descended in Bishops in the month of
August to bringalive stores through action, song and music. Children from our three schools

benefitted immensely from this Story Telling Sessions.

In the month of September an evening of Song and Dance was held on 20th where talented musicians

from the city of Pune and across the country entertained a large audience in this very hall. Musicians-

Ajinkya Pusalkar of 2000 batchand Keshav lyenger of 2008 batch, proud Alumni, presented their
renditions of Hindi Ghazals, Classical and Fusion Music. Bobby Cash, a country and western singer

from the North of lndia, broughtthe dazzling eveningto a scintillating close.

Our very own singers and musicians of various ages *&" noi far behind in mesmerizing the audience

by showing off their musical, lyrical and vocal talents on lst October at the evening of Choir and

Orchestral music.Here I would like to thank the choir teachers of our three schools for painstakingly

training our studentsto bring out the best in them during our celebrations.

The month of November was the most action-packed time of our year-long celebrations. lt started

with the grand concert'Harvey'which was presented to a vast audience on three days with 2 shows

per day. The professional performance of our young girls and boys only proved that given the right

encouragement and opportunity every Bishopite can reach forthe stars.

On the gth of November a Morning of Reflections and an AlumniAthletic Meet was organized and our

ex-students competed in various events in different age groups right from recently passed out 19 year

old to an energetic 60-year old + Bishopite. This event saw many of the best athletes of the past

coming backto their alma mater and re-livingtheir memories with immense fun and nostalgia.

The much awaited Founders Day celebrations on 13th November commenced with a Thanksgiving

Service in the morning followed by fun games. The day concluded with a dance and dinner at the
Corinthians Resort and Club which saw the convergence of alumni and former teachers from around

the world, having made plans and reservations months in advance to be with us on this occasion.

Here we gratefully acknowledge Mr Nitin Nyati and his family for sponsoring the two get-togethers on

25th April 2014 as well as the Founders Day.

The Grand Fete forthe students of allthree Bishop's Schoolsorganized in collaboration with our media

partners, SakalTimes, was held from 14thto l6thNovember. The event was a huge success getting an

overwhelming response from parents, students and well-wishers. Our Principal has been requested

to organize an event like this annually in the future.



The month of November concluded with the 34 ladies, gents, boys and girls, participating in the Golt
Tournamentheld at the picturesque Oxford Golf and Country Club on 16th November. We would like

to tha n k M r An il Seoleka I ex-bishopite, for orga n izi ng th is wonderfu I event.

The month of Christmas had its own share of celebrations when on 4th DecembeL the Christmas
Cantata was presented through a musical production 'A Christmas Carol'. The grandeur of this
production was brought out by melodious singing of a 48-member choir, a variety of dance sequences

and the playwas produced by an efficientteam of staff led by Mrs Gulnar Mistry.

The third edition of the Maharashtra Anglo-lndian CISCE Athletic Olympiad was once again hosted by

the Bishop's Education Society from L6th to 18th December 2014 where over 500 boys and girls from
15 Anglo-lndian schools across the State participated in various categories and events during the
meet.

The celebrations continued afterthe Winter breakwith a Billiards and SnookerTournament held atthe
School from the 19th to 24th January 2015. This was followed by an Inter-School Fest in February
where the students from classes lto X of ourthree schoolsand other ICSE Schools competed in over 28

events to show offtheirtalent in various fields.

During the year-long celebrations we did not lose sight of our academics and the extra-curricular
activities which conti n ued a longside the gra nd celebrations.

Here we areproud to highlight a few of the achievements of our students during the last academic
year.

ln the ICSE Examinations in March 2015

Shivam Agarwal stood first with 97%

ln the ISC Examinations
S Abhay Menon topped the Science Stream with
Trisha Agarwaltopped the Commerce stream with
Minseok Kim topped the Humanities stream with

97%

94.25%
92.5%

Here I would like to add S Abhay Menon has qualified in the 1% achievers in the ISC examinations and

has earned a scholarship of Rs 80,000 per year for the next five years from the Higher Education

Department of the Government of India. Both Shivam Agarwal and S Abhay Menonare being
presented with an lPad each for their diligent efforts and performance and for keeping the banner of
The Bishop's Schoolflying high !

SPORTSANDGAMES

Football: Football is the breath of almost all Bishoptes and this is reflected in the Bishop's School

FootballTeam emerging winners in the varioustournamentssuch as,



Su broto M ukherjee Footba ll Tou rnament
Ma harashtra Anglo-l ndian Football Tournament
Steven Anderson Memorial Football Tournament
I nter-Col lege Footba ll Tourna ment.

This was truly a star-studded team and we would like to acknowledge the tremendous effort put in by
the Football Coach, Mr Steven Zuzart. it is indeed a proud moment for our school as one of our
footballers, Sayyam Kathuria, has been selected for the NationalU-l-8 Football Team and will be
participating in an inter-national tournament to be played in Mongolia later this month.Well done
Sayyam. All in Bishops are truly proud of you !

Cricket: The Under-14 cricket team won the Bishop's InvitationalTriangularT-20 Tournament. Kushal
Tambe was awarded a scholarship by the Poona District Cricket Association for an all round
performance and received a cash prize of Rs. 6000 and a trophy.

Tennis: Shreejit Sen won the U-12 AITA tournament in singles and reached the quarter finals in the
singles and semi-finals in the doubles of U-14 category.

Arka Ganguly was the runner-up in the singles of the U-14 category at the Bishop's Challenge Talent
Series Tennis Tournament. In the Indore Tennis Tournament, Arka was the winner in the U-14 and
runner up in the U-15 category.

Badminton: Soham Navandarwas the semi-finalist in the singles of the U-L5 and semi-finalist in the
doubles in the U-17 category at the State Badminton Championship held at Ratnagiri. Presently
Soham is ranked 39th in the singles U-L5 at the National level.

Golf: Kanishka Lunkad was adjudged Winner the 'C' Category and runner up at the West Zone Golf
Tournament. He also won the Open Category in the Medal Round Tournament organized by the Poona
Club.

Athletics: Dhairyasheel Bhadale stood 2ndin the Long Jump in the U-17 Category at the State Athletic
Championship held at Balewadiand 4th atthe National level held at Wardha.

Swimming: Many of our brilliant swimmers won laurels in various swimming competitions and Soham
Gosavistood first in the State Level 100mtrs freestyle competition held at Rajkot. He also represented
Maharashtra and secured the first position in the 4x 1.00 mtrs freestyle relay.

Boxing: our pugilists bagged 6 goldmedals atthe Zilla Parishad competition.

Sohail Rangila and Abhilasha Kshatriyawon gold at the State Level Boxing Championship and
represented Maharashtra atthe National Level held in Punjab.

Apa rt f rom these sporti ng activities

Debates: Our debators have excelled in various competitions they entered such as Kurup Cup (St



Mary's), also at our very own inter-school Sesquicentennial Debate and various other debates
organizedbyMll,JNPetit andFrankAnthonyMemoriallnter-SchoolDebates.WealsowontheRolling
Trophy atthe Sardar Dastur Noshirwan Girls High School.

Quiz: Two of our students - Ved lrwadkar and Jason Devadoss - won the Finals of the National Quiz
organized by Thomas Cook for which they were awarded trophies, certificates and a week-long trip to
France in the month of May 2015.

Olympiads: We continue to take the various Olympiads and hold several competitive examinations
where our children excelatthe Zonal and State Level.

The Trinity GESE Examination: The Trinity College of London conducts the Graded Exam for Spoken
English, where our students train under our teachers in English. The last exam had 35 students do the
exam where everyone faired brilliantly.

lntegratedCourse: SincethelastyearwehavestartedthelntegratedCourseforourSciencestudents
in the Junior College, where along with their ISC syllabus, they are coached for the llT Joint Entrance
Examination. We do hope to turn out many more llTians in the years to come.

After all that we have done and achieved during the year-long celebrations it was time to bring down
the curtains of the Sesquicentennial Celebrations. The Closing Thanksgiving Servicewas held on 18th
April 20L5 on the Jeejeebhoy Ground followed by a spectacular fireworks display winning admiration
of allthose assembled.

All of this would not have been possible if we did not have a guiding light and a strong support and
cooperation from our Governing Body Members. On behalf of the Principal, Staff and Students, we
would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to our Chairman, Dr Rev B C Wintle and all the Board
members for the gracious presence at all the major functions during our Sesquicentennial
Celebrations. Here I would also like to mention that the Governing Body Members, Members of the
Core Committee of the Sesquicentennial Celebrations and other committees and long term serving
staff and support staff were felicitated with specially designed plaques and medallions. This was a
humble way of expressing ourgratitude and appreciation forthe hard-work and dedication shown.

In the same breath and in the same admiration lwould like to thank every memberof the staff, be itthe
teaching faculty, the office staff, boarding staff or the infirmary, for their steadfast loyalty and
dedicated and constant efforts in making each and every programme a huge success. I appealto all
staff to believe and have the vision to constantly analyze what we need to deliver in and out of
classrooms for our children, for the growth of a healthy mind and a healthy body which is the need of
the hour.Always consider the essential elements ofcare, challenges, accountability and
encouragement which should be the building blocks of ourschool.

I will fail in my duty if I did not make a special mention of the hardworking and most of the times
invisible members of the support staff for theirtireless efforts behind the scenes that made it possible
for allthe events and programmes to be held successfully allyear round.



To all our students who have passed out and have moved on to face the world, we wish you the very
best. Please do remember there is no elevators to success, you have to take the staircase and I do
hope that you have inculcated this spirit in Bishop's. I trust you have fond memories of your alma

mater and please be assured that your association with your school does not end here. The gates of
this institution will always be open to you.

To the present Bishopites, you are a generation that is fearless and imaginative - ti,reless and selfish in
you pursuit of solutions of monumental problems - always be in the forefront of change and most

import always be true to yourself. In the words of our Chief Guest this morning and I quote "An

institution which closes itself to change opens itself to decay". Here in Bishops we are constantly on

the look out to adapt to any constructive change that will help the all-round development of our
students. lurgeyoutofaceyourfearsanddonotcultivateitasitwillgrowtobeyourmaster. Instead
have faith in your inner abilities to overcome your fears. *\".* \r,

Strength does not come from what you can do - it comes from overcoming things you once thought
you couldn't do, and this is what many said when we started organizing the various events two years

prior to ou r yea r-long celebrations.

I would like to thank our Principal, Mr Freese, for having the vision, the couragboand the trust in his

abilities and of his team, to plan and execute every event with military precision to ensure that the
occasion was always a grand success. Being at the helm of this institution for the past 15 years and

steering it through rough weathers he has always ensured that the institution reaches new heights
with every passing year.We would like to thank our Lord and Master for being merciful to him and
grantinghim the strength to overcome all his ailments in the recent months to continue to carry outhis
responsibilities.

My heartfelt gratitude to Mrs V Freese, our headmistress, for always being inspirational and for her co-
operation in the smooth functioning of our institution. I would like to thank the heads of our sister
schools- Mr Bunyan and Mr Soggee for their support and encouragement at all times.

As I sat to write this speech I look back with pride to be a member of a wonderful team for all that we
have achieved in the year goneby. I would like to thank the Lord Almighty for His blessings which He

has showered upon our school,our Governing Body members, our Principal, our staff and students
and kept us in His loving care always.

As we come out of our celebrations of the past year and look forward to the years to come, I call upon
the parents and well wishers our schoolto come forth and be contributing stakeholders,along with us,

to raise the bars of excellence in academics as well as all co-curricular activities that will benefit our
students at Bishops.

PLAY UP BISHOP'S! NEVER LETOUR COLOURS FALL.

THANKYOU ANDGOD BLESS EACH ONE OFYOU.

JOEL EDWIN
Headmaster



90 o/o And Aboue ICSE March 2014
(on Actuals - 5 Subiects)

L SHIVAM AGARWAL 97

2 PRATHAM SONAYYA 95

3 AJAY EXTROSS 9s.8

4 RAHUL NANDA 95.8

5 GAURAV THAKKAR 95.4

6 ADITYA JETHLIYA 95.2

7 SHUBHAM PADGILWAR 95

8 OMKAR NATH 94.8

9 SAHIL MALHOTRA 94.6

L0 KAPIL MIRCHANDANI 94.6

LL GAURAV TAMBADE 94.4

L2 NEEV PUNGALIYA 94.4

13 SIDDHARTH BHATT 94.4

L4 OM RASAL 94.4

15 JEET CHETWANI 94.4

16 SOHOM HOR 94.2

T7 PRANAV NAIK 94

18 RAUNAQ BANIJWADKAR 94

19 KUNAL CHADHA 94

20 MANAV NAHAR 94

2L YASHRAJ MOTWANI 94

22 HARDIK MALI 94

23 KAIF TAMBOLI 94

24 RAUNAQ KALRA 93.5

25 ADITYA DESAI 93.6

26 NIRAV KATYAL 93.6

27 NIPUN KHINVASARA 93.6

28 RAJVARDHAN DESHMUKH 93.6

29 ROHAN PETHE 93.6

30 VAIBHAV MAKAR 93.4

3L YASH TAK 93.4

32 ADITYA BAHADKAR 93.4

33 SAPTANSHU BOSE 93.4

34 VINAY JAGADEESH 93.4

35 RITIK SANGHVI 93.4

36 AKSHAY SAHANI 93.2

37 YASH SHEWANI 93

38 SWAPNIL DUBEY 93

39 TEJAS GADIYA 92.8

4A ANKIT LOHIYA 92.8

4L ANHADVEER KHOKAR 92.6

42 KRISHNA CHARHOLIKAR 92.6

43 HARSH SEHGAL 92.6

44 STAFFORD RODRIGUES 92.4

45 NIKUNJ DESHPANDE 92.4

46 SAURABH KALANE 92.2

47 SAMARTH ZALTE 92.2

48 ANIRUDDH DESHPANDE 92.2

49 ADITYA NAIK 92.2

50 SAURABH KHINVASARA 92

51 NIKHIL SARECHA 91.8

52 YUSUF NAGARWALA 91".8

53 VIJAYESH ASNANI 9L.5

54 PRANAV KELKAR 9L.6

55 NISHANT PAL 91.6

55 NATHAN D'SILVA 91.4

57 PERRIN MEHTA 9L.4

58 NEEL PARMAR 9L.4

59 PRANAV MALVANKAR 9L.4

60 AKANSH BORA 91

6T AARYAK SHANDILYA 9L

62 YASH GOKHALE 91

63 PRIYANSH BHATTACHARYA 91

64 MURTUZA CHIKHALIWALA 90.8

65 OJAS SHAH 90.6

66 AKANSH AERAM 90.6

67 SHIVAM BHUTANI 90.6

68 HARSH MALAPUR 90.6

69 ADITYA SHRIVASTAVA 90.4

70 MIHIR KAPILESHWAR 90.4

7L SIDDHANT BAGWE 94.4

72 AKASH GODBOLE 94.2

73 SUSMIT JALAN 90

74 MALHAR KAWRE 90

75 VEDANT GAWADE 90



90% AND ABOVE ISC MARCH zAM
(0N ACTUAL SUBJECTS)



Principa I Mr. Frank R Freese

H ead m istress Mrs. Valerie Freese

Ass stant to the Headmistress Mrs. Nicole Mendonca
Jun or School Co-ordinator Ms. Mayura Barsay

P re-Pri ma ry Co-ord i nator Mrs. N. Hakhamaneshy

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL.GAMP- PUNE

STAFF LIST 201 4 - 201 5

JUNIOR SCHOOL

H ead master Mr. Joel Edwin

J unior College Co-ordinator Ms. Madhu Hora

Sports Sec & Snr.Sch.Coordinator Mr. Ramesh Bendre

Middle School Co-ordinator Mrs. Corinne Daniels

School Doctor Dr. Abhijit Somkumar

School Psychologist Dr. Mrs. Yajyoti Singh

L Ms. Kristina Adhav

2 Mrs. Santosh Ahlawat

3 Mrs. Jasmine Anchan

4 Mrs. Nupur Banerjee

5 Mrs. Renu Banerjee

6 Mrs. Umeamein Basrai

7 Ms. Caroline Bernard

8 Ms. Adaline Dale

9 Mrs. Rashmi Damle

10 Mrs. Asha Daniel

LT Ms. Gabriela Dinger

L2 Mrs. Parveen Dharwad

13 Mrs. Mona Dhawan

T4 Mrs. Anita D'Souza

15 Mrs. Josephine D'Souza

16 Mrs. Reshma Dani

T7 Mrs. Sangeeta Gaikwad

L8 Mrs. Shruti Gaur

19 Ms. Florence Head

20 Mrs. Uma Hiremath

2T Mrs. Cecilia James

22 Mrs. Mercy James

23 Ms. Christobel Jason

24 Mrs. Ulka Kale

25 Mrs. Anju Kalra

26 Mrs. Shaheen Khambata

27 Mrs. Jyoti Kampani

28 Mr. David Lazarus

29 Mrs. Celina Mendonca

30 Mrs. Unnati Mittal

31 Mrs. Assia Moloo

32 Mrs. Jenpui Panmei

33 Mrs. Sharon Peter

34 Mrs. Rashmi Prasad

35 Mr. Changdev Phasale

36 Ms. Mussarat Qureshi

37 Ms. Olivia Route

38 Mrs. Swati Rananaware

39 Mr. Sourudra Samai

40 Mrs. Thangamani Samuel

4L Mrs. Rashna Sanjana

42 Mr. Santosh Shinde

43 Mrs. Corrine Freese Singh

44 Mrs. Delphine Stracy

45 Mrs. Nasreen Sayed

46 Mrs. Milka Thomas

47 Mrs. Shama Tinwala

48 Mr. Stanisclaus Claurence



SENIOR SCHOOL

L Mr. Terrence Anthony

2 Mrs. Kavita Abraham

3 Mrs. Prachi Agarwal

4 Mr. Johnson Baskaran

5 Mrs. Ashwini Borde

5 Mrs. Vandana Borge

7 Mr. Surendra Chhapani

8 Mrs. Usha Choudhury

9 Mr. Shehrevar Davierwala

10 Mr. Nilesh Deokar

LL Mrs. Madhumita Dastidar

L2 Mr. Sean Francis

13 Mrs. Vrushali Gaikwad

L4 Mrs. Pooja Ghosh

15 Mrs. Deepali Gonjari

L6 Mr. Vikram Hans

L7 Mr. Ajay Kamble

18 Mr. Manish Kanojiya

19 Mrs. Manisha Kute

20 Mr. Brendon Lee

2L Mr. Jeremy Lobo

22 Mrs. Hema Lulla

23 Mrs. Gulnar Mistry

24 Mr. Cyril Nailer

25 Mrs. Sheetal Ohal

26 Mrs. Priyanka Pandey

27 Mrs. Shahin Peeradina

28 Ms. Mehvash Peerbhoy

29 Mr. Ningyongam Phazang

30 Mr. Srikrishna Pradhan

31 Mrs. Elizabeth Philip

32 Mrs. Smita Sharina

33 Mrs. Renu Sharma ,* 
*l;

34 Mrs. Vinita Shinde

35 Mrs. Poornima Siddiqui

36 Mrs. Sadhana Singh

37 Mrs. Shashi Solomon

38 M rs. Parvathy Suryanarayan

39 Ms. Rachel Thomas

40 Mrs. Saramma Varghese

4L M rs. Jayash ree Venkateshwaran

42 Mrs. Varsha Yadav

43 Mr. Nitin Yadav

44 Mr. Michael Young

45 Mr. Steven Zuzart

OFFICE STAFF BOARDING STAFF

1 Mr. Rakesh Chavan

2 Mr. Samson Dawson

3 Mrs. Violet Fernandes

4 Ms. Lorraine Fernson

5 Mrs. Patricia Johns

6 Mr. Anil Khot

7 Mrs. Monali Mishra

8 Mrs. Deepti Mishra

9 Mr. Satish Mohite

10 Mrs. Madhavi Nabar

TL Mrs. Maryann Mathai

12 Mrs. Daisy Patel

13 Mr. Sajeev Philip

T4 Mrs. Charusheela Puntambekar

15 Mrs. Sonu Shahaney

L6 Ms. Pramila Uttarkar

L7 Mr. Robert Zuzart

L Mr. Graydon Barren

2 Mrs. Geraldine Barren

3 Mr. N V Bose

4 Mr. Francis Caldeiro

5 Ms. Megha Devkule

6 Mn Sanjeev Gaikwad

7 Mrs. Shraddha Gaikwad

8 Mrs. Debra Gotting

9 Mr. Leonard Johns

10 Mr. Jayesh Joshi

TL Mrs. Christina Kharat

T2 Ms. Selina Lepcha

1-3 Mrs. Margaret Rodricks

L4 Ms. Dorothy Robinson

15 Mrs. Sunanda Torne

L5 Mr. Karl Young



THE BISHOP'S SGHOOL.GAMP. PUNE

STAFF L|ST 201 4 - 201 5

JUNIOR SCHOOL

Principa I Mr. Frank R Freese

H ead m istress Mrs. Valerie Freese

Ass stant to the Headmistress Mrs. Nicole Mendonca
Jun or School Co-ordinator Ms. Mayura Barsay

P re-Pri ma ry Co-ord i nator Mrs. N. Hakhamaneshy

Headmaster Mr. Joel Edwin

J unior College Co-ordinator Ms. Madhu Hora

Sports Sec & Snr.Sch.Coordinator Mr. Ramesh Bendre

Middle School Co-ordinator Mrs. Corinne Daniels

School Doctor Dr. Abhijit Somkumar

School Psychologist Dr. Mrs. Yajyoti Singh

T Ms. Kristina Adhav

2 Mrs. Santosh Ahlawat

3 Mrs. Jasmine Anchan

4 Mrs. Nupur Banerjee

5 Mrs. Renu Banerjee

6 Mrs. Umeamein Basrai

7 Ms. Caroline Bernard

8 Ms. Adaline Dale

9 Mrs. Rashmi Damle

L0 Mrs. Asha Daniel

1,L Ms. Gabriela Dinger

T2 Mrs. Parveen Dharwad

1-3 Mrs. Mona Dhawan

T4 Mrs. Anita D'Souza

15 Mrs. Josephine D'Souza

16 Mrs. Reshma Dani

L7 Mrs. Sangeeta Gaikwad

L8 Mrs. Shruti Gaur

19 Ms. Florence Head

20 Mrs. Uma Hiremath

2L Mrs. Cecilia James

22 Mrs. Mercy James

23 Ms. Christobel Jason

24 Mrs. Ulka Kale

25 Mrs. Anju Kalra

26 Mrs. Shaheen Khambata

27 Mrs. Jyoti Kampani

28 Mr. David Lazarus

29 Mrs. Celina Mendonca

30 Mrs. Unnati Mittal

31 Mrs. Assia Moloo

32 Mrs. Jenpui Panmei

33 Mrs. Sharon Peter

34 Mrs. Rashmi Prasad

35 Mr. Changdev Phasale

36 Ms. Mussarat Qureshi

37 Ms. Olivia Route

38 Mrs. Swati Rananaware

39 Mr. Sourudra Samai

40 Mrs. Thangamani Samuel

4L Mrs. Rashna Sanjana

42 Mr. Santosh Shinde

43 Mrs. Corrine Freese Singh

44 Mrs. Delphine Stracy

45 Mrs. Nasreen Sayed

46 Mrs. Milka Thomas

47 Mrs. Shama Tinwala

48 Mr. Stanisclaus Claurence



SENIOR SGHOOL

1 Mr. Terrence Anthony

2 Mrs. Kavita Abraham

3 Mrs. Prachi Agarwal

4 Mr. Johnson Baskaran

5 Mrs. Ashwini Borde

6 Mrs. Vandana Borge

7 Mr. Surendra Chhapani

8 Mrs. Usha Choudhury

9 Mr. Shehrevar Davierwala

L0 Mr. Nilesh Deokar

TL Mrs. Madhumita Dastidar

L2 Mr. Sean Francis

1-3 Mrs. Vrushali Gaikwad

L4 Mrs. Pooja Ghosh

15 Mrs. Deepali Gonjari

L5 Mr. Vikram Hans

L7 Mr. Ajay Kamble

18 Mr. Manish Kanojiya

1,9 Mrs. Manisha Kute

20 Mr. Brendon Lee

2L Mr. Jeremy Lobo

22 Mrs. Hema Lulla

23 Mrs. Gulnar Mistry

24 Mr. Cyril Nailer

25 Mrs. Sheetal Ohal

26 Mrs. Priyanka Pandey

27 Mrs. Shahin Peeradina

28 Ms. Mehvash Peerbhoy

29 Mr. Ningyongam Phazang

30 Mr. Srikrishna Pradhan

31 Mrs. Elizabeth Philip

32 Mrs. Smita Shari:na

33 Mrs. Renu Sharma

34 Mrs. Vinita Shinde

35 Mrs. Poornima Siddiqui

36 Mrs. Sadhana Singh

37 Mrs. Shashi Solomon

38 M rs. Parvathy Suryanarayan

39 Ms. Rachel Thomas

40 Mrs. Saramma Varghese

4T M rs. Jayash ree Venkateshwa ra n

42 Mrs. Varsha Yadav

43 Mr. Nitin Yadav

44 Mr. Michael Young

45 Mr. Steven Tuzart

OFFICE STAFF BOARDING STAFF

L Mr. Rakesh Chavan

2 Mr. Samson Dawson

3 Mrs. Violet Fernandes

4 Ms. Lorraine Fernson

5 Mrs. Patricia Johns

6 Mr. Anil Khot

7 Mrs. Monali Mishra

8 Mrs. Deepti Mishra

9 Mr. Satish Mohite

10 Mrs. Madhavi Nabar

TT Mrs. Maryann Mathai

T2 Mrs. Daisy Patel

13 i Mr. Sajeev Philip

L Mr. Graydon Barren

2 Mrs. Geraldine Barren

3 Mr. N V Bose

4 Mr. Francis Caldeiro

5 Ms. Megha Devkule

6 Mr. Sanjeev Gaikwad

7 Mrs. Shraddha Gaikwad

8 Mrs. Debra Gotting

9 Mr. Leonard Johns

10 Mr. Jayesh Joshi

TL Mrs. Christina Kharat

T2 Ms. Selina Lepcha

13 Mrs. Margaret Rodricks

L4 Ms. Dorothy Robinson

15 Mrs. Sunanda Torne

L6 Mr. Karl Young

T4 Mrs. Charusheela Puntambekar

15 Mrs. Sonu Shahaney

L6 Ms. Pramila Uttarkar

T7 Mr. Robert Zuzart



SGHOOL COUNSELLOR

REMEDIAL EDUCATOR

JUNIOR GOLLEGE

COMPUTER TEACHERS. SR SCHOOL

COMPUTER TEACHERS.JR. SGHOOL

HELPERS

1 Mrs. Kshitija Biswas

2 Mrs. Nikhat Shaikh

3 Ms. Ziya Shaikh

4 Mrs. Muthulakshmy B

5 Mrs. Suchitra Kakamari

T Mrs. Sowmya Astaputra

2 Mrs. Neha Date

3 Ms. Sumren Sharma
1, Ms. Prajakta Honrao

2 Ms. Divya Elbar

3 Mrs. Supriya Naik

4 Ms. Nickey Saluja

5 Ms. Megha Shinde

6 Ms. Zeba Sheikh

L Ms. Yasmin Chagla

2 Ms. Aleta Chakranarayan

3 Mr. Pavandeep Duggal

4 Ms. Unaine D'Souza

5 Mr. Ravi Shankar lyer

6 Mrs. Maria Salve

7 Mr. Ashok Kadam

8 Mr. Riazuddin Kazi

9 Mrs. Taihseen Kazi

10 Mrs. Nahid Khan

LL Mrs. Kunda Lakshmi

L2 Mrs. Seema Negi

13 Mrs. Doris Noronha

T4 Mrs. Deepti Oak

15 Mrs. Amita Phadke

L6 Mrs. Anita Parekh

L7 Mrs. Rina Pathak

L8 Mr. Naeem Shaikh

19 Mrs. Akhila Shivan

20 Mr. Mohan Tade

2L Mrs. Punam Thapan

22 Mrs. Snehal Vaity

L Mrs. Alphonso Anthony

2 Mrs. Suzanna Fernandes

3 Mrs. Anita Lazars

4 Mrs. Marilyn Macedo

5 Mrs. Succor Mandlik

6 Mrs. Loretta Mills

7 Mrs. Joyce Murthy

8 Mrs. Geraldine O'Grady

9 Mrs. Neelam Philip

10 Mrs. Elizabeth Pillay

TL Mrs. Linetta Rodrigues

T2 Ms. Jenniffer Shirsat

13 Ms. Theresa Silveria

L4 Mrs. Lynette Stanley

L5 Ms. Preeti Xavier
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It was the 3rd of April, 2012- more than two years before the actual inaugural event of the year long

celebrations of our School's Sesquicentennial (150th) Year - 2Ot4-15 was to comrnence. I received the
first communication from school - informing us of their plans to celebrate the year. We were asked to
send in our names as part of the Organising Committee. The School wanted to know if we were

interested in contributing towards the event, to plan and execute.

Needless to say, I was extremely excited and immediately offered to be part of the Organising

Committee-forthis auspicious and prestigious occasion !

Nearly5-6monthslater-lattendedthefirst OrganizafionCommitteeMeeting,onthe2lstofSept.,
2Ot2.From there onwards there was no looking back.

1 vear and 7 months later - THANKS to the tireless efforts of the 50-odd Alumni {who had offered their
helping hands) and the ENTIRE School Staff and Management... the Auspicious Day had arrived !

25th April, 2014 - The lnaugural Ceremony, Thanksgiving Service and The Dinner-cum-Dance at The

Corinthians Club

I was back to school - in full School Uniform at the Jeejeebhoy Ground - at 8:00 am., for the Inaugural

Service and Assembly - for the Sesquicentennial Celebration programme of The Bishop's School,

Poona.

As I stepped on to the Jeejeebhoy Ground , I saw a huge stage with the Sesquicentennial Logo in the
centre,The Bishop's School Logo on either side. The entire School Staff was dressed in a special

Sesquicentennial Uniform.Not to forget our students who were smartly dressed up in their Blazers.The

beautiful sight made me soar with pride.l felt fortunate to be a Bishopite.

Some nostalgic moments were meeting old teachers, singing hymns and most importantly - the School

Song.

WOW... I had goose bumps - when I sang the first verse...

Along with pride I had tears in my eyes !

Some of the Teachers who taught us - while we were in school, were there too and I didn't let go of the
opportunityof beinginthesameframewith eachoneof themonthecamera,with me!

tu
,s

ir$i$"

$

Mr. Aviet Mr. Varghese

Once the morning Service was over, everyone went home... resting - to have an even more excihttg

and eventful evening, at the Inaugural Dinner-n-Dance Evening!



$UPENtf,IIUE RCHIEUEMEilT$ &

$HETR EIICEttElIGE!
It was around 8:00 pm when we reached The Corinthians
Club, there were a whole lot of games and loads of fun - along

with beverages. l participated in two of the games. lwas thrilled
when my team won !

THE WINNING DUO!
Just imagine - Alumni 50 years... (there were some Alumni from
the l-960s' batches- 15 years before I was even born... up to the
20L4 batch - those who were born a good L0 years after we had

completed our schooling).All of us gathered to celebrate our very
own School's 150 years of existence !

But what was AWESOME for our batch (of 1989-90) was that we
were the batch (in our 10th Std., then) that was part of the
orga n isation tea m - for the school's 125th yea r's celebrations

and here we are again - 25years later, celebrating this ICON lC School's

The celebrations continued.....with ffi€, participating and helping
celebrations:

organizing a number of events - in the year-long

1. The Cricket Tournament- in May 2014.
2. The Alumniatthe SchoolAssembly- in J uly2Ot4.
3. The FootballTournament- in September2Ot4.
4. The Concert - in October 2014.
5. Founders' Week- in November 2014.
6.ANDaswasthestart...thebefittingClosingCeremony, ThanksgivingService-inApril 2015.

KHUSHRU MfNocHTlrffffi



On completing 149 years, The Bishop's School kicked off its 150th Sesquicentennial year with the Inaugural Thanksgiving Service
attheJeejeebhoyGround which was solemnly presided over by Rt Rev. Bishop Andrew Rathod.

To mark the beginning of the year long celebrations, the team comprising alumni, present students and the Headmaster, Mr. Joel
Edwin were flagged off for the trek to the Everest Base Camp, daring and braving the climatic conditions and threats that presently
prevail there.

The Service began with a solemn procession to the altar led bythe Cross Bearerfollowed by the Chairman, Rev.Dr. B.C Wintle, and
the members of the Governing Body, Administrative Heads of the School, The Principal, C.E.O and Honorary Secretary, Mr. Frank
Freese and Rt Rev. Bishop Andrew Rathod. The hymns sung'To God Be the Glory'was to give God all the glory we have as a 150
year old institution. God has always been our Guide, our Guard and our Fortress which was rendered through singing 'O God Our
Help In Ages Past'. In totality we offered our thanks and gratitude to God by singing 'We Thank Thee', a famous Jim Reeves song
with lyrics changed, befitting that of our 150 year heritage.

The Biblical Readings apt for the day's celebration were read by the Heads of the School, and in petition we had the Intercessory
Prayers invoking God's Blessings and the congregation in unison sang 'You've Protected us Lord for 150 years, O Lord, We Love

You.'

The Chairman's Message to the congregation was one that spoke of pride and honour a student can have for his Alma Mater. He
was very emphatic in delivering a strong message that stressed on the overall development of a student than mere education and
examinations.

Among the Alumni we had successful pioneers in various fields attend the Service of their Alma Mater. To name a few: Vice
Admiral S.S Byce, Dr. Dasmit Singh Khokar, Mr Pheroz Padamjee, Mr. Jitendra Divgi, Mr Satish Magar and Mr. Milan Nag and many
more. We also had many of our dedicated staff who have retired from Bishop's, like Mrs CJolly, Mrs S Oliver, Mrs. B Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Aviet and many others attended the Service.

MRS CORINNET DANIEIS

tion.of fervour ended with the Bishop blessing the contng
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MY TREK TO THE EVEREST BAST CAMP
THT BOTTOM OF THE WORLD'S TALLEST MOUNTAIN

"we had to be a lot more carefuland vigilantwith children, butthey performed brilliantly and brought laurelstothe school
and the country by setting a new record," said samir patham, who led the expedition.

The School was represented by a team of 2l students which included five girls. An alumnus of the schoolAnirudh Shrotriya
also joined theteam alongwith his daughter Dhwani, who is also a studentl

"The serenity of the mountains greatly fascinated me because where there is silence, there is magnificence,,'said Dhwanl
Shrotriya, a student of standard Vlll.

"lt was honestly the best time ever. I was elated to be there standing at the Mount Everest Base Camp,,, said another
student Urja Gandhi.

Tania Gehani, the mother of Viren Gehani who was a part of the team, couldn't thank the school authorities enough.
son couldn't stop talking about the amazing experiences he had on the trip,,,she said.
Shantanu Kundu (14) said, "We were very fortunate climbers as the weather really supported us. lt would fluctuate
throughout the day, but as we approached the Base camp, it suddenly became favr*alle for climbing. Reachiing the Base
Camp was the most beautiful moment of the entire expedition"

Thirteen year old suryanarayan Krishnamurthi said, "The temperature was the lowest at the Base camp, but we did not
feel the cold as we were too excited to be there. All our exhaustion and feeling of breathlessness due to the low oxygen
level just vanished forthose 30 minutes.,,
"We encountered several hurdles, such as altitude sickness, got tired too easily and fought the
However, when we reached the Base Camp, we realized that the entire experience was worth
Aljehan. Somji.
"we experienced snowfall twice during the expedition. we saw all kinds of weather conditions up there. Besides, seeing
an avalanche, which can disturb expeditions, was also a high point.", recounted Maihon Manuel.

sixteen year old Kaushik Narang added, "we followed a schedule that we would have never imagined in our entire lives.
We went to bed at 5.30 pm' We woke up by 5 am and would start climbing by 7am. We would have break fast around 6:30
am and we would walk six to seven kilometres every day.

Miss Pramila Dasture a Team Memberconcluded,'Afterwe came back, most of the students decided
that they would make an attempt to reach the summit of Mt. Everest at least once. some are even seriously considering
takingupacareerinmountaineering. lthinkthatisanachievementinitselfforus.,,
Mt' Everest soars so high (s848m/29000 Ft above sea level)that even trekking to its base (LTsgoFt) is still an adventure
rated by NationalGeographic as an'ultimate challenge'and by Lonely planet as'Fourth on the world,sTop 10Treks.,
This 1'2-day trek takes one through sherpa villages initially and then cuts through valleys, towards landscapes set within
high altitude, dizzying oxygen levels and offering spectacular views of the rugged peaks of the Himalayas. of course it also
involved a few months of advance preparation to ensure a pair of strong lungs and fit legs by regularly goiing on smaller
treks around Pune.

MyTrekto EBC-as part of The Bishop's school's Expedition to celebrate 150 years-was an amazing experience and below
is an account of it.

u npred icta ble weather.
it" said sixteen year old

qta

we left Pune on 24th octoberfor Delhi by an Air lndia Flight and then took a connecting flight to Kathmandu, the capitalof
Nepal'we woke up early the. next morning to take a Ls-seater small aircraft to Lukla, a quaint village set within the
mountains with an even smaller r:*:Y strip that cut into the narrow valley with the tali Himalayan mountains on eitherside.ThelandingisnotoneforthefainGhearted. . ..,,.,, ,.., .:





CRrcKET
It's always an honour and a feeling of immense pride when yourAlma
Mater com pletes 150 yea rs of its existence. As a pa rt of the
Sesquicentennial Year Celebrations, a plethora of events spanning
throughout the year was organized by The Bishop's School. One such
event was aT-20 cricket tournament for the Af umni. We, the Alumni are

a lways ecstatic a nd strive for a n opportu n ity to come down to the School
and as soon as the word of an Alumni cricket tournament got out, nearly

130 people registered within no time.

The T-20 tournament was scheduled to be played between 5th -10th May 20,r,4,
on the st. Margaret's Field and the Jeejeebhoy Ground. All the registered players

were randomly drawn out into g teams around three weeks weil in advance. Every
team was well balanced having prayers from different age groups who had come in,

sparingtimefrom theirdailystints. !
I was a part of the sharks Team captained by Mr. Steven Zuzart who also happens to be a pTteacher in TheBishop's school camp' Before the tournament, we held a few practice sessions on weekends. The first couple of suchsessions were more of a mini reunion wherein allthe participants were seen meeting and greeting their fellow batch-mates.with time, things got more serious and you could see all the teams indulge in long practice sessions, sweating it out in thenets, ameliorating their skills and contemplating their strategies. Teams running to the school Tuck shop and savoring thedelicacies after the practice sessions was a common sight. 

i.

on 5th May, the tournament was inaugurated by our honorable Principal Mr. Frank Freese and all the teams lined up for agroup photograph' The eight teams were divided into two pools in which each team would play the other teams from theirpool once and the top two teams from the two pools would qualify for the semis. Each and every match witnessed a breathtaking atmosphere as friends, families, students and staff got behind their favorite teams cheering and encouraging them atevery moment' There was a great feeling of alacrity amongst the players who constantly gave their best performances
contesting a nail- biting finish for almost every match. There was a heavy media coverage as well with journalists from someolthl rerywned newspapers of Pune covering all the matches and publishing articles regarding the match analysis alongwithtlerinterviews and insights of some of the Il"y"rr.

. DEVANG BHURAT
(2010 BATCH)

(ALUMNUS)
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IHE $r$0ufff'lffEillftnt c0 ltctfiuE
The Bishop's Junior College hosted the Sesquicentennial Conclave on the 26th and 27th of August 201.4. Lt.Gen.B.M.Patil (AVSM,PVSM),the
Chief Guest declared the Conclave Open. He reiterated that the 21st century belongs to India and China and added ," You are the architect
of your future" and drew attention to the fact that " life is a sine curve" as learning is initiated while in the mother's lap and continues till one
leaves the world. He considered it an honor to declare the Conclave Open .The Principal and CEO, Mr.F.Freese, thanked General G.M.Patil
for his efforts in helping the new school building come up. Dignitaries from different walks of life were invited to lecture the junior College
students.We were elated to hear Capt. Kantish Jadhav, Dr. Sudhakar Marathe , Mr. Keshav lyengar and Mr. Joy Purkayastha on the first day.
Col. Lalit Rai , Adv.Shrikant Malegaonkar, Mr. Deepak Shah and Mr. Udit Birla graced the occasion on the following day. The budding
musician and alumniof ourschool, Mr.K. lyengar presented fusion music and regaled the audience with his interpretation of some classics.

Mr. Joy Purkayastha,the Resident Editor, Times of India,Pune, spoke towards the end of the session . He was optimistic and hopeful about
the despair and doom being a passing phase and advised all to do the best they could and not compromise on the core ethical values so
that the eroded credibility of institutions is restored in the days to come. To explain the concept of humility, he reminded us of a mind-
bogglingtruthwiththeamazingandbreathtakingphotographof the "PaleBlueDot",aphotographofthe Earthtakeninlgg0bythe
Voyager 1 Space Probe from a record distance of about 6 billion kilometers from Earth .He drew attention to the fact that the Earth is the
only place where every human being who ever was, lived their lives with their aggregate of our joy and suffering, thousands of confident
religions, ideologies, and economic doctrines, every hunter and forager, every hero and coward, every creator and destroyer of civilization,
every king and peasant, every mother and father, hopeful child, inventor and explorer, every teacher,every politician,every doctor, every
"superstar," every "supreme leader," every saint and sinner in the history of our species lived there--on a mote of dust suspended in a
sunbeam. He goaded us to think of the endless cruelties visited by the inhabitants of one corner of this pixel on the scarcely distinguishable
inhabitantsofsomeothercorner, beingstarktruthsthatstareathumanitytoday.Hethenwentontoevokerealizationamongthestudents
that the Earth is the only world known so far to harbour life. There is nowhere else, at least in the near future, to which our species could
migrate. Visit, yes, settle, not yet. Like it or not, for the moment the Earth is where we make our stand. He drove home a valid point about
our responsibility to deal more kindly with one another, and to preserve and cherish the pale blue dot, the only home we've ever known.

Col Lalit Rai , VC, mesmerized the students on the second day of the Conclave. Being a powerful oratoI he described vividly the real time
experiences as a soldier in the most trying combat operations He quoted Thomas Babington Macaulay thus : "How can a man die
better: than facing fearfuloddsl forthe ashes of hisfathers, and the temples of his Gods..." Selflessness and compassion according to him,
were the two qualities to be encouraged among all students. He related to us the minute and hair-raising details of the Kargil war in which
he had fought. His narration evoked a sense of tremendous respect and awe in the minds of all those presentthat day,of his laudable
bravery and sacrifice. After enlightening the students about the direct and indirect costs of war, he underlined the fact that the power of
love would replace the love for power. The Conclave was an excellent learning experience, from outside the text book limits, hence, was
unique in its content and character. Indeed it was an event that impacted the young minds who are ever curious to imbibe.
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words effectually enahles frn indiviclual tc
purpose that in rts rnorr'tentnus l-silth yenr, The

Schnol ffiebate Competjficn on l-st Ar;gt-rst, ?il14 in
the New Hall of the B. W. Roberts'Building. With the contemporary topic chosen for deliberation being

'Censorship is a necessary evil in a secular democracy', as many as 20 Speakers from 10 prominent schools f rom various parts

ofthe countryvied for honours.
The Debate offered the students creative room to express the length and breadth of their knowledge through vehement
oratory. lt was evident that each participating team was well-equipped with the sound argument which was substantiated

with relevant statistics.

At the end of a vibrant and keen competition, it was The Bishop's School, Kalyaninagar that triumphed and walked

away with the coveted Cup for the Best Team and a cash prize of Rs. 20,000. While the Bishop's School, Camp emerged as the
First Runner-Up Team and won a Trophy with a cash prize of Rs. 15,000, it was the St. Mary's Boys' School, Pune that secured

the position of the Second Runner-Up Team and were awarded with a Trophy and a cash prize of Rs. 10,000. In the individual
category, Aditya G hatnekar of The Bishop's School, Kalyaninagar was adjudged as the Best Speaker a nd was awarded with Rs.

10,000, Ayushmaan Chopda of The Bishop's School, Camp bagged the prize for the First Runner-Up Speaker winning Rs.

7,500 and Ali Saifuddin Raja of St. Mary's Boys' School, Pune secured the position of the Second Runner-Up Speaker with the
prize of Rs. 5,000.

The competition was assessed by distinguished personalities from the field of education, Fr. Roque Greene,

Mrs.Firoza Bharucha and Mr. Minocher Patel and was moderated by Mr. Henry Soggee, Headmaster of The Bishop's School,

Undri assisted by the Head boy Arjun Sha rma and time-keeper, Nicole Louzado. The Guest of Honour for the occasion was our
Principal and CEO, Mr. Frank Freese, who believes that a rigorous academic atmosphere prepares our students as 21st

century learners , thus , establishing a climate of excellence in everything he does. The event was ably coordinated by Ms.

Yasmin Chagla and M rs. Poonam Thapa n under the proficient supervision and guidance of our l-leadmaster, M r. Joel Edwin. lt
is through events like these that the mind seeks expression and expression is the essence of life and life is nothing but a dream

and if you create your life with the perfect expression, your dream will become a masterpiece.

MIRS- S$"{f;HTAL fiF.*ffit
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The most loved sporting event viewed by one and all, young and old had begun at The
Bishop's School, Camp, Jeejeebhoy Ground on the 6th of September, 2014 with regard
to the Sesquicentennial Celebrations of our prestigious and glorious School. The
Tournament was inaugurated by our very own leader and mentor M r. Frank R. Freese.

The Tournament consisted of l-2 teams with players of all ages. The main attraction for
this Tournament were the loyal alumni who made it for this Tournament from all
parts of the world to wearthe School Colours with pride and honour once again.
The l-2 teams were as follows:

1)

2l

3)

4l

s)

AIAIA Tigers

Mind Space lt

Brendon Warriors

Prince Knights

Priya Pegasus

M itta I Brother's Footfi res

The Bishop's Gladiators

Moloo's Mustangs

Alumni Eagles

Thermax

1)

2l

3)

4)

s)

6)

!

j

iel
Percy's Pals

Madhuban Stars
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Riding high after an enthralling T20 Cricket Tournament in May 2014, the Alumni were eagerly awaiting the next event that would
give them a chance to relive their school days. The Football Tournament featured twelve boys'teams and four girls'teams. The rain
gods were being unkind and after a month's delay, the Tournament finally got underway in the first week of September. We thought
the cricket jerseys were good but the footballjerseys were even better. The jerseys were a challenge for some of us that weighed at
least twice as much as we might have weighed when we last played football. Members of each team were chosen by drawing lots
and had players from all age groups.

There were practice and strategy sessions for a week before the actualtournament. Some us more,rotund participants tried hard to
get into better shape. Thankfully the matches were for forty minutes each. The tournament finally got underway and it was a treat
playing on a lush green Jeejeebhoy Ground especially after sundown under the bright floodlightsJhe matches were scheduled from
0800 hours with the last kick off at 1900 hours. The crowd was much larger tha n the Cricket Tournament and it was easy to see why
cricket played second fiddle to football at Bishop's.

The matches were all played in good spirit with the current crop of Bishopite leading the charge along with some of the teachers at
school. The Rain Gods did not make matters easy with most of the matches being played under a heavy downpour. The orange juice
servedathalftimetookmebacktothedayswhenwehadtorunaroundtheracecourse. Thehighlightthen,usedtobetheorange
juice and biscuits that we got after the race. lt was that feeling all over again minus the pain from Mr. Austin or Mr. Wandre who
would whack us on our calves with the rope around which their whistles were tied. The rest of the day after the match was spent in
nursing our wounds.

The boys'finals were played between AIAIA tigers and The Bishop's Gladiators. The AIAIA tigers were the winners led by the Head
Master, Mr. J. Edwin. There were no untoward incidents during the Tournament and most of the boys and men tried very hard to
behave themselves.

The Finals were followed by the Closing Ceremony where our Principal,Mr. Frank Freese gave away medals
to each of the participants of all 16 teams. What followed next was the Schoolsong that brought tears to my
eyes. The medaland jersey are hung up on the wall in my room just like the ICSE SOUVENIR that has been on
my table since the 12th of March 1993. lt was a great tournament that was well organized and played with
great enthusiasm by all the Alumni. lt was a magical week where we bunked work and our other
responsibilities to be at school to play football.
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On L5th August, 2014 the three Bishop's Schools decided to have a fund-raising sponsored walk in aid of Cancer Treatment
and Old Age Homes. This walk was organised as a special event to celebrate the Sesquicentennial Year of our school, which
is a big milestone. The idea of the walk was that every child would get sponsorship from different people who would
sponsor a child to walk a certain distance. Each child was permitted to get as many sponsors he or she could. In the
beginning when the announcement was made not many children were enthusiastic about the event, but to motivate us
our Principal gave us a heart-rending speech about how the people who had cancer were suffering and someday one of our
relatives or close friends or even we ourselves might become victims of cancer.

Our Principal Mr Frank Freese also told us that senior citizens in the old age homes were somebody else's parents and
grandparents who had been abandoned by their family and now we should help them by making them feel wanted and
loved. This speech touched the hearts of many children and also gave them the motivation to wholeheartedly participate
in the event. Hence, in true Bishop's style, many children had gathered money for the cause. Children from the Kalyani-
nagar and Undri Schools had also gathered sponsors forthe walk. We were given a T-shirt to wear on the day of the walk.

Finally, 15th August, 2014 dawned. At first, we were going to have our usual Independence Day assembly for which all
three schools had gathered on the Simba Ground. During the Assembly, a cancer specialist and Mrs. D. Chakranarayan,
addressed the gathering on ways we could empathise with him. After the assembly the walk started. All the children, our
teachers and many parents started walking through the cantonment area on the planned route. Some children were
holding banners with related slogans. Everybody showed great pride while walking as they were supporting not one but
two good causes. On returning from our purposeful walk our Principal congratulated all the children .He told us that we
had supported a good cause and all or efforts were worth it. A few days later, all the children who participated in the walk
were given certificates by the school. This was a great experience and it gladdens my heart to think that my friends and I

have managed to make a difference in someone's life.
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'GiVing iS alWayS WOfthWhile'. Each memberof the Bishop'sfamily believesthat we are blessed and

so we continue to be a blessing to others. The Bishop's School is celebrating the Sesquicentennial Year ,hence, on the

lovely morning of 15th August, 201-4 we planned to walk with a purpose for social causes like 'Cancer Awareness' and 'Old

Age Homes'.

Our principal Mr F Freese unfurled the flag and addressed the young students motivating them to value the sacrifices of

ourfreedom fighters and the freedom that we are enjoying today'

The Chief Guest Dr Shona Nag, a reputed Oncologist spoke about the immense pain and the mental trauma of the cancer

patients a nd how im porta nt this awareness is, as ma ny of the patients are young child ren.

Mrs. Denise Chakranarayan also spoke at length about the love and care needed for the old people and how they are

victimized and continue to remain in depression at this age when they deserve to be treated wellwith respect.

The quiet procession made its way across the city covering a distance of 5km with children, teachers, parents and also

Alumni who walked enthusiastically displaying banners and placards. The children were rewarded with participation

certifi cates and medals.

This event was a huge success and drove home the message that
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STORY TELLING FESTIVAL
The gift of story-telling may be one of life's most powerful-and envied-skills. A story well told can make us
laugh, weep, swell with pride, or rise with indignation. The storytelling tradition is as old as language itself.
Throughout history, stories have primarily existed in the verbal realm, preserving and passing knowledge across
generations before being canonized in print. This was true of the ancient epics, and it's true today.

On the onset of our sesquicentennial celebration, our Principal, Mr. Frank Freese, gave us this wonderful
opportunity, where our students of all the three schools, saw various folklores from all over the world, coming
alive through the ten wonderful story tellers. The story- telling festival was held for two days at Bishops School,
Camp. One of the story tellers, Mr.RogerJenkins told stories based on creation with great enthusiasm from lots
of different cultures. He kept the children enthralled and created a really fun and engaging time for everyone.
The narration skill of N. GKK aka Mr.Aunk was excellent. He had a natural affinity with children and a vibrant
energetic delivery.

These two days were a lifetime experience as we saw how to master the art form's basic principles with the
same witty, dynamic energy that had made them internationally recognized professional storytellers and
awa rd-win ni ng ed ucators.
It was an eye-opener to see what a professional storyteller does in the process of crafting and delivering a tale.
How they enhance the stories that we tell everyday-to our children at bedtime, in our conversational
anecdotes, and in our presentations at work.

Teachers, lawyers, clergy, coaches, parents, who were part of this festival, understood the power of story-telling
and how they captured our hearts and minds. All in all, we had a lovely experience listening to them.

MRS, POOJAGHOSH
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STORY TELLING FESTIVAL

A Story Telling Festival organized by the 'sakaal Time' held on 30th & 31't August 2Ot4 atThe Bishop's School
CampforthestudentsofallthreebranchesofTheBishop'sEducationSociety. The68studentsofbothLower
KG and Upper KG who registered had a wonderfuland memorable experience.

Some of the most experienced Story Tellers who are also teachers from far-off places like Indonesia, Japan,
Malaysia, America and Australia brought their art of story telling tales alive to the students by captivating
them with their stories, expressions, the realistic sound effects, voice modulation, gestures, etc.

All in all not only the children, but the teachers also had a wonderful experience and learnt a lot.

I would lil<e to end this report by thanking our Principal Mr F Freese, our Headmaster Mr J Edwin and our
Headmistress Mrs V Freese for giving our little ones this wonderful opportunity and also for their constant
guidance and support.

MS. OLIVIA ROUTE
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It was a special day for the Junior Students of The Bishop's

School. The atmosphere was charged with a spirit of
excitement as the boys eagerly awaited their turn to go tCI

the B. W Roberts' Br.lilding, the venue of the 'Parents Get-

Together'that was organised as part of the Sesquicentennial

Celebrations.

1"0:00 am saw the arrival of the parents and the boys rushed CIff

happily to the stalls to try their luck at the wide variety of games.

There were games Iike'Wring My Neck', where a narrow necked

bottle had to be ringed" This proved to be very challenging not only

for the children but for the parents too, as it needed manual

dexterity a nd patience.

The'Marble Mania'attracted an enthusiastic crowd and you could

see them frantically scooping out spoonfuls of mud to retrieve the
hidden marbles. The'Bull's Eye'and'Basketball'saw a large number

of children trytheir luck.

There were ballgames like'Bounce Me In'and'Tyre me'which saw

enthusiastic and whole -hearted participation. Games like'Can lt'
and'Ferry Me to the Top'were also enjoyed by the students and

pa re nts.

Last but not the least, there was a food counter where children and

pa rents enjoyed the delicious snacks.

{
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MRS. ULKA KALE





Ar part of our Sesquicentennial
Celebrations, The Bishop's Schools at

Camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri,
organized a get-together of the
students and parents of classes 6,

7 and 8 on Friday,26th "i

September; 20L4 from 10 am to
12 noon in their respecti ve
ca m puses.

The parents and children participated WI$
in large numbers gave an overwhelming ruj
response to the fun and games makino W
the event a grand success. There were
many games organized such as Basket The

Ball, Ferry Me Up, Minute To Win lt, Tug of War,

Tyre Me out and the likes, allfun games and free

of cost! The accompanying food-court provided

mouth-watering snacks for the parents and

students.

There was also a stall at the venue where the children

and parents could purchase sesquicentennial
mercha nd ise.

By this interactioh, the school was able to engage maximum

participation of parents during this year of celebrations. One

parent threw her hands up in the air and said "\Afe want our
Principal, Mr Frank Freese to live forever" while a student said

"This is the first time I was able to spend quality time with my

parents, thanks to the School"

The parents and students were thrilled to bits to be a part of this

enjoyable session, going home with happy memories of a day well spent in

The Bishop'sSchool.
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"Musictranscends all barriers", is an oft-quoted statement. lt definitely proved to be true when it came to An
Evening of Choirs and Orchestral Music' which was held as part of our Sesquicentennial Celebrations on 1st October; 2014 inthe New
Hallof the B.W Roberts'Building.

The 'Bishop's family' emerged as one when allthe Choirs from all three schools performed that evening. The evening commenced with
a word of prayer by Mr. Frank Freese, Principal, CEO and Honorary Secretary of the Bishop's Education Society. The first musical
rendition was by The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri, Orchestra which performed 'Pasadobre' and 'Gow's Reel'. The Junior Choir sang
'Turn, Turn, Turn' and 'Hela-di-ladi-lo' in their sweet voices, most a ppreciated by all.

The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyani Nagar Junior School Choir belted out the peppy number 'Shake the papaya Down' and 'Beautiful
Sunday.'TheJuniorSchool Choirfrom the Bishop's School Camp sang'Love is an Open Door'and the evergreen song'Top of the World.'

The Bishop's school camp orchestra played 'The circus March'with great gusto and 'Kemp'sJig'.
The Senior School Choir of Bishop's Co-Ed School,Undri received a loud round of applause as they sang the popular numbers 'Winds of
Change', 'Walking in the Sunshine' and 'Making Your Mind Up' respectively. Not far behind was the choir from Kalyani Nagar which
rendered And This Shall Be For Music', 'Hold My Hand' and 'lko lko'tunefully. The Senior School Choir from Camp performed 'Wavin'
Flag'i Rollingthrough the Sunshine'and'Top of the World'most melodiously.

The Bishop's Co-Ed School Kalyani Nagar, Orchestra played the musical accompaniment for the ever-popular dance form 'Cancan' and
'Jumping Jive', a lively common time piece written in a two part violin arrangement. Taking the audience by storm was the exceptional
Choir from The Bishop's Junior College. Their harmonious voices produced a perfect blend as they mellifluously rendered an African
Medley'Tshotsholoza' and 'siyaHambe'. The soft and soulful melody of both 'Dancing in the Moonlight and 'True Colours, left the
audience truly mesmerized. However, the 'icing on the cake'was most definitely, 'Greased Lightning' which was simply electrifying.
The evening was rounded off with the combined orchestras of all three schools performing 'Two Minutes' and 'King William's March.'
The evening would not have been such a stomping success were it not for the painstaking efforts of the Music Department of the three
schools of The Bishop's Education Society.
A bigTHANKYOU to Mr. Joel Edwin who organized the entire showfrom scratch, almost singlehandedly!
Last but not the least, a huge THANKYOU to Mr. Freese for this most memorable evening of world-class music which left one and all
present that evening simply spellbound.

MRS. GULNAR Y. MISTRY
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The evening started with a welcome and an opening prayer by Mr. Edwin, our
Headmaster of The Bishop's School Camp.

The show was compered byouryoung boys of Class L2, Carlton Greatorex and Kranz Morris, who did an excellent
job!
Our First event on the programme was a beautiful song sung by the boarders, 'l'd rather have Jesus. Thereafter
the Arnold House Junior Choir sang'Put a Little Love in your Heart.'

We went on to the next event which was a game for the Jubilee Dormitory.Our boarders who were dressed up as
little clowns played the balloon bursting game. The next choir was the Bishop's House Junior Choir who sang, '
Pocketful of Sunshine'following the commercials by the Jubilee and Lunn Dormitory Boarders.

Now it was the turn of our Harding House Junior Choir. They were ready to present the song 'summer Holiday'.
These children were dressed so well and took us for an enjoyable break. We had our next item, a dance by the
boarders of Classes 3,4 and 5 who also performed wellwhich was enjoyed bythe audience.

We came to our next event which was presented by the Mansfield House Junior Choir'Live
While We're Young.' Our Boarders never say no to games, so the nexr programme were
games by the senior school boarders.We then moved onto the Senior School band which

rendered 'Stop and Stare' and 'Happy Day'. Students and teachers were
overjoyed when they saw the skit by the Senior School Staff

who acted excellently.lt was a parody based on 'Romeo
and Juliet'.

Next, was the dance perfornnance by the Boarders of
Class 9 and 11.|t was well-received by all those who
were present that evening.We also had an
Instrumental Recital by the senior school Boarders.

The time had come when our Junior College Band
performed the song'Suga r'and'Where the

Glory Lies' composed by Samuel Teron.

Before the end of the programme it was
time to thank our staff on the campus.

The Felicitation of the Boarding Saff was
done by Mrs. Freese .The Vote of Thanks
was proposed by Jerry Murphy and Pratik
Patil. Our Headmaster, MF.Edwin said

Grace which was followed by dinner for the
boarders, their parents and the Residential

Staff. lt was an enjoyable evening with our
boarders.

MR. CYRIL NAILER.
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The highlight of every year in The Bishop's School calendar is the Annual Stage Production. This year, to celebrate 150
years, an elaborate play, 'Harvey'written by Mary Chase and adapted especially forThe Bishop's School by Arwa Janjali,
Khurshid lrani and Divya Mangwani, was presented by "Expressions Unlimited" the PremierTheatre Group of Pune and
directed by Mahrukh Bharucha.

"Harvey", a psychological farce, set in New York City, in the seventies, deals with an immigrant Parsi family, the
Daruwalas and Pastakias. The head of the family, Edel whose stressful life at home with a domineering mother (now
deceased but still revered) and a hysterical sister Veera Pastakia and niece Meher, forces him to escape into a more
comforting and secure world with 'best' but imaginary friend 'Harvey' a large, six-foot tall rabbit, the only'individual'
who listens to what Edelsays, but rarelytalks.

Seriously traumatized by Edel's companion, since her social life has been affected by Harvey's presence the sister
commitshimintopsychiatriccare,andtheresultingfarcicalmisadventuresdelighttheaudience. Althoughsuperficially
a light-hearted comedy, there runs through an underlining threat of serious escapism in our tense and stressful life
which is not always a symptom of psychological disturbance or the onset of insanity. As one character puts it,
psychiatric treatment ' changes' people. Our normal perceptions of those who 'march to a different tune' need to be

reconsidered. The eccentric are not alwavs crazed.

The School Production was a resounding success at different levels. The live piano accompaniment, the sets and above
allthe excellent performances by the young girls and boys of all three Bishop's Schools only prove that given the correct
encouragement a nd opportunity, one can reach for the sta rs.

--' ln 
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A morning of reflections and

ground, where the following
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on Sunday, 9'n November at the Jeejeebhoyassembly was held for the alumni

5 speakers shared memoirs.

Mr. Mehernosh Motashaw

Dr. Sharad Godbole

Mrs. CarolJolly

Mr. Ryan Innis

Adv. Bhal Chakranarayan

Alumniof 1967 batch from the USA

Alum ni1964 batch from Malaysia

A former teacher for 35 yea rs

Alumniof 1997 batch

Alumniof I974 batch

This was followed bythe AlumniAthletic Meet which included L00 mtrs, 200 mtrs,400 mtrs and 800 mtrs races

as well as Long Jump and Shot Put. Fun Games such as Obstacle Race, Three legged Race, Sack Race, wheel

barrow race and Pattaks were part of the meet.

Theprogrammewasattendedbythealumni andstaffofthethreeschools. Thepastandpresent staffwho

have completed 20 years of service were felicitated on this momentous occasion for their long and meritorious

service.

$fltr



The Sesquicentennial Celebrations were truly memorable and a resounding success. There could not have

been a better and perfect thanksgiving to our founders, teachers and all those who helped build our school

into this great institution. The Sesquicentennial Celebrations were well planned, coordinated and executed

with impeccable perfection. This would not have been possible without the dynamic vision and leadership of
Mr. Freese and well supported by teachers, students (present and past) and hundreds of other volunteers.

These celebrations also provided a wonderful platform for the alumni to connect with the school and

participate in various events and enjoy the festivities.

I was also fortunate to be part of these celebrations and am delighted to share my thoughts on the Alumni

Athletic Meet and the Special Assembly Sessions. The Athletic Meet brought past students young and old to
display their skills in events that definitely tested them physically but also brought joy of re-living their school

days. The spirit of competitiveness was very much present with the sprints being run with the same

aggression, determination as we did during our school days where every point for the House brought great

cheer. The Tug- of-War, as always was the highlight of the event and the old boys won much to the delight of all

presentthere. The medal lwon made the day even more specialfor me personally.

The Special Assembly sessions were again a great initiative as the alumni were able to address the students

and share some thoughts and memories from their school days and thank the school that helped them to
shape their future. lt was feeling of nostalgia and as my son Arnav introduced me to the students.l was not

only a proud father but also felt privileged and honoured to have been part of this school. I shared mythoughts

on values which is reiterated in our School Song by the words "To be thorough, to be true and to be men".

My younger son Aarav also studies here and I am delighted that both my boys are being brought up with the

same values and discipline that sets the foundation for their life ahead. God bless our dear school and may it
contin ue to sca le greater heights with each and every passing yea r. Play u p Bishop's ! Never let ou r colours fall !

ABHAY SATHE
Alumnus

1985-86 ICSE Batch
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The Thanksgiving Service at 8.30 am at the Jaffarbhai Ground was presided over by Rt. Rev Andrew Rathod, Bishop of
Pune Diocese of the CNI Churches. The dignitaries at the altar were the Governing Body Members, Mr Frank Freese,

Principal, CEO & Hon Secretary along with Mrs Valerie Freese, Mr Joel Edwin, Mr Ferdinand Bunyan and Mr Henry
Soggee,HeadmastersofTheBishop'sSchool,Camp,KalyaninagarandUndri respectivelyalongwithMr. AlistairFreese,
Assistant Headmaster of the Kalyaninagar Branch. The Sermon was delivered by Rev. Richard Rodgers, a Governing
Body member.

The Service also included the singing of the Congregational Hymns led by the Staff and Student choirs and intercessory
prayers for various purposes.

The Service concluded with the School Song and the Recessional Hymn.

The Service was followed by various fun games like the Tug of War, Football, Cricket, Basketball and Table Tennis for the
alumni, staff and present students.

The august gathering included formerteachers like Mr. Bob Francis, Mr Kline Atkins, Mrs Sybil Oliver, Mrs Colly Latif, Mrs

Caroline Jolly and Mr Prakash Austin and others. lt also included members of the families of former teachers like Sid

Hunt and Hooten Rowe and the likes. Students like Brig Vivek Sapatneka4 Mr Dady Mody, Mr Vijay Purandhare, Col

Kattojo Rao, Mr Pheroz Pudumjee, MrAshwini Malhotra, Vice Adm S S Byce, RearAdm CS Patham and Mr Rohit Khanna

were also present.

The 'long serving' staff members were felicitated with a plaque for their meritorious service at The Bishop's School,

Camp, for over 20 years.

h

lnkeepingwiththeSchool Song, TheBishop'sSchool,Camp,helditsSesquicentennialFounders'DayonThursday. 13th
November2014 with 6lan which leftthe gathering overwhelmed.
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The Chairperson and Members of the Governing Body, the Rt. Revd. Andrew Rathod, Bishop of Pune Diocese, CNl, the Principal and
CEO of the Bishop's Education Society, Mr. Freese, The Heads of the Schools and Departments, Distinguished Guests, Teachers,
Parents, Students, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It has been my privilege to have been associated with this School for the last 20 years or so - to be associated with its growth and
contribution to society through the thousands of students who have passed through its hallowed portals. This Institution carries with
it the very highly respected and honored name of The Bishop's School all over lndia and the world. Therefore I am all the more
conscious of the great honor and privilege accorded to me at being asked to bring the address at this very important and historic
occasion in the School calendar - the 150th Founder's Day Thanksgiving Service as part of the Sesquicentennial celebrations.lt is
very difficult to speak to an age group as varied as this, but I do hope that there will be some challenges for all age groups.ln the New
Testament we come across a character called Timothy, portrayed as a young man who had joined missionary service and was a close
associate of the Apostle Paul. With just a little experience behind him, Timothy was given a great responsibilityto be in charge of, and
to nurture, the large congregation at Ephesus. Timothy was being given advice, presumably by Paul, an older person, and he writes in
the First Epistle to Timothy: "let no one despise your youth, but set an example to all in speech and conduct, in love, in faith, and
purity.... Guard what has been entrusted toyou" (lTimothy4:11and 6:20). This aptlysums upthe problem thatTimothyfaced: on the
one hand he had been put in a position of considerable responsibility; on the other hand, he was still a young man so it would have
been difficult to deal with the congregation where there were older people. His responsibility was being undermined by his
youthfulness. But tradition tells us that Timothy was a very determined young man and that he died making every effort to guard and
to pass on the values to which he had been called to be a witness. Timothywas one of those young persons who broke the barriers of
tradition by asserting himself.

The records of history show us that in every era there have been people - young and old - who have spearheaded movements for
change/transformation. In every era, they have been told to be quiet and to conform. The 21st. century is no exception; young people
are still told to be quiet and that the older generation knows better. Perhaps never before in history have there been so many
movements which seek to break away from what is thought to be the traditional and established order - in whatever field whether

of politics, society, religion, or science. I would like to challenge each of you this morning to be a an agent of
transformation - to transform hypocrisy, aimlessness, and immorality; to bring change for integrity

and discipline, and above allto be an agentof transformation/changeforfreedom.



To be free is

a basic human impulse. One can see it
right from the tantrums of the toddler, the rebellion against

restraints and discipline through childhood, the independence of the
teenagerthrough to the strikes and bandhs led by middle aged and older people for
freedom from laws that restrict the exercise of their full rights and privileges. Indeed,
freedom is among one of the most glittering goals of human existence to which everyone aspires.

Many today are trying to find in their own way how they can be free of the shackles that bind them - sometimes
through violent means of which we read so much in the daily newspapers (think of terrorist groups and the Naxal

movements); sometimes through pacificism so characteristic of the hippies and flower children of the 1950s and 1970s
(think of Gandhiji's ahimsa or non-violence); and sometimes through the movements within religious bodies which stress
the transcendental spiritual experience - many examples in Christinaity (the Monastic and cloister Movements),
Hinduism (Hare Rama, Hare Krishna Movemenu Osho Ashrams around the world and forwhich Pune is famous), lslam (the
Sufi Movement) and other religions. In all cases - whether through violence or through pacificism or through religious
means - the basic need or desire is to be free from what one thinks keeps him or her enslaved and oppressed.

While acknowledging that freedom has many aspects to it and that it is far too vast a topic to which to do justice in this
service, I wish to share some thoughts with you on three aspects of freedom:

1. There is such a thing as negative freedom. This may sound like a contradiction in terms, but it forms the basis of many
popular films and novels and TV soaps. Let me illustrate the point with an outline of a best seller of yesteryears . James

Mitchner's book The Drifters which depicts the situation of the 1960s and L97Os, but which is not very different from our
times in the 21st. century. This is the story of six young people who thought that the society in which they lived was too
oppressive with its insistence on good manners and discipline. So they sought to escape from a world of values created by
an older generation. They left their homes and went in search of new values in life based on instant friendship, free love,
rock music and drugs. They called for dissent without quite knowing for what or why they were dissenting; they called for
commitment without quite knowing the ideals to which they were to commit themselves. At the end of the book, after a

futile search for a "new society", they are forced to admit, ".....people ought to inspect their dreams and know them for
what they are.,,."

We could call such a futile search the negative side of being an agent for freedom. Negative, because there is lack of
discipline and purpose in the search; negative because there is no goal, no aim achieved at the end of the search. The six
young people returned to the world of old values which they had originally set out to leave behind. In fact, one could simply
sum up their search as a waste of time and money. In the negative aspect of freedom, there are several things which
freedom cannot mean: it cannot mean the freedom to spend our money any way we choose just because it is ours, and
then later blame our debts and inflation on others. In the story that Jesus told of the Prodigal Son, this is the point of
difference and the point of repentance: when the son realized the effects of negative freedom and that he had been
reduced to a state of total depravity, he did not blame anyone else; he accepted that he had only himself to blame and
said that he was not worthy to be called his father's son. From that point, he was raised again to the position of a son and
heir. Freedom cannot mean the liberty to throw stones without bearing the consequences of our actions; freedom cannot
mean that we can walk in the middle of the road without bearing the consequences of being run over. In other words,
freedom, if it is to be at all meaningful cannot be sought in a vacuum. There must always be a responsibility and a goal
where there is freedom. Freedom must have a creative vision - a movement from what has to be changed into action that
makes changes possible and relevant.

2. This leads into the second aspect of freedom: that freedom carries with it responsibility and with responsibility goes
discipline. When I talk of discipline, I do not just mean being in time for school, or being in the proper uniform, or being
silent when the teacher is out of the class, or getting homework done on time. By discipline, I mean allthese things and
more. I mean the ability to have all of one's life ordered with a purpose, even if that purpose is simply to get through the
routine matters of the day. When one can impose such a discipline upon oneself, then the other matters such as being
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1. There is such a thing as negative freedom. This may sound like a contradiction in terms, but it forms the basis of many popular
films and novels and TV soaps. Let me illustrate the point with an outline of a best seller of yesteryears o James Mitchner's book
The Drifters which depicts the situation of the 1960s and 1970s, but which is not very different from our times in the 21st.
century. This is the story of six young people who thought that the society in which they lived was too oppressive with its
insistence on good manners and discipline. So they sought to escape from a world of values created by an older generation. They
left their homes and went in search of new values in life based on instant friendship, free love, rock music and drugs. They called
for dissent without quite knowing for what or why they were dissenting; they called for commitment without quite knowing the
ideals to which they were to commit themselves. At the end of the book, after a futile search for a "new society", they are forced
toadmit,".....peopleoughttoinspecttheirdreamsandknowthemforwhattheyare.,,."

We could call such a futile search the negative side of being an agent forfreedom. Negative, because there is lack of discipline and
purpose in the search; negative because there is no goal, no aim achieved at the end ofthe search. The six young people returned
to the world of old values which they had originally set out to leave behind. In fact, one could simply sum up their search as a

waste of time and money. In the negative aspect of freedom, there are several things which freedom cannot mean: it cannot
mean the freedom to spend our money any way we choose just because it is ours, and then later blame our debts and inflation on
others. In the story that Jesus told of the Prodigal Son, this is the point of difference and the point of repentance: when the son
realized the effects of negative freedom and that he had been reduced to a state oftotal depravity, he did not blame anyone else;
he accepted that he had only himself to blame and said that he was not worthy to be called his father's son. From that point, he
was raised again to the position of a son and heir. Freedom cannot mean the liberty to throw stones without bearing the
consequences of our actions; freedom cannot mean that we can walk in the middle of the road without bearing the
consequences of being run over. In other words, freedom, if it is to be at all meaningful cannot be sought in a vacuum. There must
always be a responsibility and a goal where there is freedom. Freedom must have a creative vision - a movement from what has
to be changed into action that makes changes possible and relevant.

2. This leads into the second aspect of freedom: that freedom carries with it responsibility and with responsibility goes
discipline. When I talk of discipline, I do not just mean being in time for school, or being in the proper uniform, or being silent
when the teacher is out of the class, or getting homework done on time. By discipline, I mean all these things and more. I mean
the ability to have all of one's life ordered with a purpose, even if that purpose is simply to get through the routine matters of the
day. When one can impose such a discipline upon oneself, then the other matters such as being punctual and getfing work done
on time etc.... will automatically follow.
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May you go with this commitment to the challenge to be agents of freedom: for teachers and parents, the challenge to teach and to be

living examples to those who have been given into your charge; for students, the challenge to commit themselves to a positive and
creative concept of freedom. And for all of us to be challenged to develop a creative vision, a changed value system by which we can

empower transformation and change. lf we can do this, then indeed we will be paying the most fitting tribute to those who had the
vision of what our school could achieve - as the logo on the backdrop of the worship service says: 150 years of dedicated service to

education - and let us add: for the centuries to come - a challenge to ourselves for today and a challenge to leave a legacy for those
who will come after us, for Pune, for the nation, for the world.

AMEN
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WITH GRATITUDE

One looks back with appreciation to the brilliant teachers, but with gratitude to those who touched our
human feelings Jhe curriculum is so much necessary raw material, but warmth is the vital element for the
growing plant and forthe soul of the child.

-By Carl Jung

Human beings touch each other in some way or the other in every profession. I can proudly say this
after serving The Bishop's School for 30 years and moulding lives of scores of boys over the span of time.
Toddlers to boys, boys to adolescents, then to young gentlemen and out into the world as professionals

themselves.

I walk across the Quadrangle, going to meet a smartly dressed man in a suit whom I thought was a

parent and say,"Yes, may I help you, l'm Mrs. Daniels." He retorts, "l want to meet Miss Vincent not Mrs Daniels."
Woah!! He knew me...........my little boy in K G (l was spinsterthen) now a tall, strapping adult. Years have passed

and many more will....Boys will pass out of school and many more will....

For this life of mine through which l've been able to serve The Bishop's School, l'm ever so grateful.
Joining Bishop's in 1-985 under Mr Roberts as Principal and Head Masters like Mr. Ringrow, Mr. Seymour, Mr
Guzder and Mr Aviet, when the School stood in all it's glory and stature, has now seen a transformation under
the visionary and charismatic Principal, Mr.Freese, and the ever calm yet firm, loving yet strict, sportsman and
Headmaster Mr Edwin.

The gates, the grounds, the infrastructure, the ambience, the classrooms, the salary..........the list goes

on, all have seen a change Jhis duo, efficiently lead and head our school with a staff of dedicated employees to
follow. For this, we staff, were awarded The Bishop's School Emblem gold-plated souvenirs, for meritorious
service over the years. Being the oldest serving staff in the school, at present, I felt very nostalgic and proud.
Retired staff like Mr Jagtap, Mr and Mrs Pope, Mrs D'Monte, Mrs Jolly, Mrs A Daniel, Mrs V Singh, Mrs S Oliver,
Mrs J Massey and present staff who have crossed the 20 years tenure in school like Mrs Kharat, Ms Fernson, Mrs
Nabar, Mr Baskaran and Mrs Puntambekar and myself were appreciated and presented with the beautiful
souvenirs, which have a place of pride in our homes.

Ithank the Almighty for blessing me with His grace, good

The Bishop's School, under the eminent leadership of Mr. Freese.

ffi

health and the strength to continue serving



Staff who haue serued, Bishop's ouer the years...



Staff who a,re seruing Bishop's for ouer 20 years...
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'The mind must have relaxation so that it will rise stronger and keener after recreation. And what could be better than a

carnivalfor recreation, which is a feast of joy, freedom and laughter.'
The much anticipated Grand Fdte, hosted by The Bishop's School, Camp and organized along with the Sakal Group, was
finally unfolded on the 1.4th and 15th of November 2Ot4 at the Jeejeebhoy Ground of the school. Held with great
enthusiasm, fun and frolic, the carnival was inaugurated by the Principal and CEO, Mr. Frank Freese, who was particularly
instru mental in systematizing this ma mmoth event.

The days were entirely fun-filled with lip-smacking eats, refreshing games, thrilling prizes and above all a gala time for
students of allthree branches of the school with theirfriends and dear ones and not to forget the teachers as well.

The otherwise sports field underwent a welcome transformation into a colourful display and wide-ranging kiosks. On one
hand, the fair offered electrifying multiplicity of games stands like 7up 7 down, archery, ring the article, balloon shooting,
etc. which drewthe maximum crowd while on the other, children could be seen fascinated with the donkey show.

The exuberance at the event was palpable as the radiant children flashed their colourful tattoos and appeared delighted
while engrossed in the pot-making and bangle-making activities. The DJ who played contemporary and rocking numbers
made the fair-goers groove to his music.

One of the most irresistible sections of the fete was undoubtedly the array of mouthwatering eateries offered by Dominos
Pizzas, Food United and Cad B.

All in all, the grandiosity of the event enamoured every young and old who took home the spirit of the festivity.

MRS. SHEETAL OHOL

1
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"Co curricular activities may not test or grade but they educate and benefit students in ways that
classroom activities cannot"

- By Edward J. Klesse and Jan A. D'onfrio

As the academic year 2013-L4 began, The Sakal Group came up with a unique idea for activities through workshops for
our students and teachers, with hands-on experience.

Afterthe officialannouncement of the activities, six hundred students registered forthe same.

The selection of the activities was finalized, according to the class.

nf olosraRhyl WolkshoR

Visit to the Sa ka I Press.

Aviation -Session by a Pilot

These activities helped our students to be healthy, not only physically but also psychologically and emotionally. Studentr;
were involved in multrple activities and learnt how to plan and manage their time to enhance and develop their skills.

* Visit to the Sakal Press was a great experience for our students. They visited all the Departments of the Press i.e. fronr
the production to the printing unit. The H.R of Sakal Press explained the history and their production unit.

* From the Planetarium in a Balloon activity, the students experienced the solar system inside a huge balloon organizetl
by M ukta nga n Science Exploratory Center, Pune.

* In the Multiple lntelligence activities students got to know about their personal interest of talents and intelligence ancl

learnt howto implythe same in their lives.

* The Photography workshop activity was held by professional photographers of Sakal Press. In the first session, thr:
students came to know about the history and technique of the camera. In the second session, they took our students to
different locations to click photographs with their help and guidance.

* Aviation - Session by a Pilot was the last activity which was held in
motivated our studerrts to consider making their career choices in the Air
types of Air crafts used in present and ancient times.

All this would not ha\/e been possible without our dynamic Heads, Mr. F.

Master; Coordinators, Mr. R.Bendre and Mrs. C.Daniels and all the staff
successful.
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Below is the summary of mine and my daughter's experience of the Bishops Sesquicentennial Golf
Tou rnament orga nized;luring last years celebration .

When the Sesquicentennial celebrations of The Bishop's School were announced I was really excited that my
school was turning 150 years old and that I was lucky to be part of history , This was once in a life time chance
hence i wanted to participate in all events that were planned . I took part in the opening Thanksgiving Service ,

Cricket Tournament , Football Tournament ,The Everest Base Camp Expedition , Walkathon and others
including the Closing Thanksgiving Ceremony .

I was extremely thrilled when I saw the Event's Calendar of the Sesquicentennial Celebrations and found that
there was a golf tournament being organised .This was a great idea and novel way of celebrating .

Firstly kudos to CEO Mr Frank Freese for the way he planned , organised and executed numerous events to
mark the 150 years anniversary of the school and secondly to have come up with this idea to have a Golf
Tournament as part of the celebrations. lt is indeed a celebrated sport and has a long legacy similar to The

Bishop's School .

I am an avid golfer and did not want to miss this golden chance to play in this unique tournament which
allowed Alumni , Staff and present students to play together. So I immediately enrolled myself as an Alumni
playerand eagerlywaited forthe game dayto come.

Incidentally, my daughter is also a keen golfer and a present student of The Bishop's Co-ed School

Kalyaninagar. She was allowed to enroll for the tournament which made it interesting. Such is golf that it can

unite all age groups and people from different walks of life with varied skill levels to come together to play a
sport and enjoy it.

As I drove into the Oxford Golf course in the morning of 16th November,20 14 with my daughter I could see the
course all spruced up'dnd ready to welcome all the enthusiasts from The Bishop's School , it was a great day

and perfect golfing weather , though my daughter and I had just returned a week back from an exhausting
Bishop's Everest Base Camp Expedition. Both of us were all readyto hit ourfi rst tee shot.
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The most exciting acting tendsto happen in roles you neverthought you cou ld play. '

Small beginnings lead to big endings. The beginning started in the academic year of 20I4-I5 with a wee bit of
mischief. My friend pushed me up on stage to volunteer during a programme in school. I was asked to act like I

was bathing a cow. Being a mischievous boy, I enacted the scene using the mime form with a naughty twinkle in
my eyelhat's where it began and Mrs. Mistry saw me.

Mrs. Gulnar Mistry, is a person with vast knowledge, talent and confidence. Cheerful in nature, simple in style
and a perfectionist. After the act , she tracked me down by asking the other students and said that I should
appearforan audition.

A week later, I was asked if I could dance and sing. She got a "sort of" response from my end. She just sent me
back to class without saying a single word.

Two days later my stars changed . I was the main character of the Concert - 'The Christmas Carol 'by The
Bishop's School. lt sounds normal to be the main character but what it actually does to you, is leaves you
astonished ! | was Ebenezer Scrooge, the protagonist ! !

Practices began in full swing. A fifty-two page script, seven scenes, thirty characters, nine songs and seven
dances. The practice sessions were amazing. I learnt a lot. My English speaking skills were rather poor but the
hardwork that Mrs. Mistry put into my training was praiseworthy. I will never be able to thank her enough for
that. The confidence she had in me was more than I had in myself. My vernacular accent messed practices up so
often but we didn't lose hope.

We rehearsed five to six times a day and went on untiringly. By the end of the month, I had undergone a

personality change. I could speak very well. lt was those practices that taught me what hard work really is. We
practised and labored till I was perfect. Words are not enough to describe those days....repetition, tones,
tongue twisters, voice modulation exercises, laughter, talks, disturbance,.,.|!iendt, fun and learning ...the list
goes on. 

,;:11.,.i,

Mr. Terence Anthony, our school choreographer is a mix of being a prq-feqlioaal, a strict but loving teacher. He is
ablend oftalentandhumility,justlikeMrs.Mistry.lfithadn't beenfor,MnAnthsilythedances, thecostumes,
the stage timing and weekend practices of actors, dancers and singers wij0ld'never have fallen into place.



lf you had seen Mr. Anthony and Mrs. Mistry during the practices, Robert DowneyJr. and Heath Ledger would be

doubted oftalent!

A play is always incornplete without songs. I heard the most amazing songs which were orchestrateci so

beautifully by Ms. RachelThomas. The oitch, melody and harmony of the music was just perfect and I still dream
of singing like that.

Mr. Joel Edwin, the person behind the scenes gave me unflinching support and helped me every step,:f the way.

His encouragement and meticuious planning was the lcing on the cake.

Kudosto our Headmastpr I

The friends I made... Arjun Sharma, Dhruv Vaghani, Aditya Agarwal ,Shayoni Sinha Roy, Zack Sequeira, are

friends I wiil always remember.

I shall never forget 4th December; 2014. The day I will talk about till i lie in my grave. lt changed everything. The

person I was, the way ! used to be, everything. I had become a responsible person and was serious about rny

work. We dressed up, cllbked pictures , prayed . My make-up was done three hours in advance and I went into
silent mode, as instructed by lVlrs.Mistry. I did not utter a word for two houirs before the Play but focussed on

getting into character and remaining calm.

The next thing I know was that the Play had begun, the spotlight was on me ! | do not know how to describe it ! |

cannot explain what I went throughl it's not something that can be penned down. The whole Play lay on my
shoulders and Mrs.Mistr,y had trusted me with that. lt's hard to invest allyour trust in a new actor but she did just

that. ltwasamazing,lsay, itwasfantastic I We had an audience of overtwothousand people.

We celebrated our dear Principal's birthday that day. I got a hint that the Play was good because after cutting the
cake Mr.Freese called out " Scrooge " and then fed rne a piece of his birthday cake. I was truly honored ! The Play

was a super hit I Everyone congratulated me on my performance. From my teachers, my friends , my family to
the Governing Body Members of the school-all of them.

I would like to thank allthe people who toiled to get this production together.
Mr. Freese, our Principal, Mr. Edwin, our Headmaster, Mrs. Gulnar Mistry, Producer and Director, Mr. Terence

Anthonv and Miss RachelThomas.

A big Thankyou to Mr.Freese for giving us Bishopites these wonderfui opportunities and such exposure on such

a huge platforrn. ! shali never forSet this experience as long as i live.
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AN EVENING TO CHERISH

On 4th December 2OL4, aI the lshaque Jaffer Grounds of The Bishops's School Camp, the students from all the three
branches of the Bishop's School presented a play- A Christmas Carol' - a gorgeous interweaving of the visual, the aural and
the musical that engulfed the audience in a festive aura. Ever since its first reading on the 27th of December ,L852, in
Birmingham Town Hall , A Christmas Carol' has stood against the crippling rocks of time and has remained a pearl in the
Armada of great literary works.
The production was grounded and refreshing. The script was close to the heightened language and keen dialogue of the

original 1843 text. The stage setting achieved the goal of bringing this story to life through characterization as the play

began in open air. The great thing about the constantly changing moods in the play is that although they shifted before the
eyes of the audience they were achieved with an apparently seamless simplicity. The dialogues of Ebenezer Scrooge,

Bob Cratchit, Tiny Tim, The Ghost of Christmas Present and the entire cast did an admirable job bringing the sounds of
Christmas Past, Present and the Future to life. The actors were extremely proficient in dialogue delivery as it seemed
pleasantly spontaneous and hence, was crucialto the play's success. The music and the songs like Jolly Good Time or lights

of long ago were subtly and stylishly choreographed. You mean more to me...'was indeed a delightful score derived
imaginatively from traditional Christmas carols rendered brilliantly. The penetrating and versatile voice of the singers in

the Choir with a flowing melody was well balanced and integrated well with the play. The lighting arrangements
complemented the setting in each and every scene of the play.

The lovely range of Christmas carols and its arrangement enhanced the festivity in the air. The use of props was very
professional, considering the scale of the group. During the scene when Scrooge witnessed the ghost of his late business
partner and friend Jacob Marley, chains were used effectively .All the dancers mesmerized one and all present lending
wonderful energy and vibrancy. The costumes of the actors really helped to bring out the personalities of the characters,

especially the three spirits: The Ghost of Christmas Present had a vibrant sparkling dress that represented excitement and

brightness of Christmas and in contrast the character of the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come had a dark costume that made

the character seem sinister and deathly. Their dancing also reflected their respective characters, giving them each a

unique personality on stage. In her dance, the Ghost of Christmas Past, displayed a variety of simple, elegant, light-footed
gossamer fairy-like moves that left the audience completely overwhelmed The five sailor boys did a commendable job
with their sprightly dance whenever they came on stage. The real "heroes" include all the silent, not "so visible" hands :

thoseinchargeofall theactivitiesthatgooninthedomainoftheexclusively "back-stage"manouevrebeforeandduring
the play : the dedicated ones that helped conduct the play so very smoothly as if it were presented by trained
professionals lThe play highlighted the festive sentiment with social conscience found in the original novel's preface "l
have endeavored in this Ghostly little book, to raise the Ghost of an |dea....." lt was a show to remember for the
message that it sent out on the eve of Christmas: To share with the world the spirit of making happiness a reality
forothers, whose lives could be touched by magnanimity in thought, deed and word.

, ,,' .t,,

Overall,theshowwaslovely,heartwarmingandpleasanttowatch. . ,,,, ,

MRS. AKHILA SHIVAN
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The Bishop's School, Camp, held the Annual Nine Lesson Carol Service at the Jeejeebhoy Ground. The congregation
comprised staff of the three Bishop's Schools, alumni and students of Classes 10, 11 and 12. The Principal, C. E.O and
Hon. Secretary, Mr. Frank Freese, welcomed everyone. The celebrant, Rt. Rev. Andrew Rathod, Bishop of the Pune

Diocese, offered the Opening Prayer and led the congregation through the Service.

The Candlelight Service marked the season of Advent. The carols and readings from the Bible which were read by the
Headmasters of the three schools and the Co-ordinators prepared us for the coming of the iesus Christ, the Saviour.

The timely message of peace, joy, worship, love and hope that Christ's birth brings to man was brought to the
congregation by Rev. Dr. B. C. Wintle, Chairman of The Bishop's Education Society. The Staff Choirs of our three
schools added their lilting voices expressing their glory and joy. This was immediately followed by the lighting of
candles to symbolize hope and universal brotherhood.

The evening concluded with the Collect and Benediction given by the Presbyter. lt was a blissful evening that left the
congregation pondering over the real meaning of Christmas and the joy that Christ brings.

MS" RACHEL THOMAS &
MRS. VRI,JSHALI GAIKWAD
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"Recollecting memories of school days is a way of holding onto the things you love, the things you are, the things you never
want to lose"

School days are the happiest days in the whole span of human existence. Most of us would agree that the days spent in
schoolwere certainlythe best days of our lives.

With these special thoughts and as a part of our Sesquicentennial Celebration, our Principal, Mr. Frank Freese, had
organized special assemblies to be held on Tuesdays and Fridays where ex-students of The Bishop's School, Camp were
invited to address the present students, by recollecting the memories of their school days.

It was a nostalgic moment when the Alumni agreed that it was in school where they learned the meaning of true
friendship and it was f gre again, where they learnt to compete to excel. ,;,

The motto of our school, 'THOROUGH', connected each and every alumnus who was invited. They embedded the minds
of the students with virtues like hard work, honesty, helping and respecting elders.

It was a touching moment when they gave the due respect to all the teachers whom they considered to be the
worshippers of good values

We are thankful to our Principal for giving us this opportunity where we could listen to the treasdred moments of our ex-
Bishopites from various generations. They parted their knowledge with us and broadened our outlook. Their presence
not only illuminated the minds of our young students but also inspired them to dream of a betterfuture.

Playup Bishop's !l Never letourcoloursfall !

MRS. POOJA GHOSH
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I]IIER-SCHI|||I ITHLETII| I|HMHAD A]III IIEBOIE 2l|I4
The 3rd Maharashtra Anglo Indian CISCE Schools Inter-SchoolAthletic Olympiad and Debate was hosted bythe
Bishop's Education Society from 16 to 18th December 20L4. 15 Schools from across the State were
represented by over 500 boys and girls.

The motion under debate for girls wa s "Cyber-bullying: a menace that can be curbed by school authorities" and
for the boys, it was "The present Exominotion System is more of o burden thon o test of Ability". The arguments
put forth by the proposition as well as the opposition were extremely convincing and the debaters were
determined to stand and justify their point. While the Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar, emerged victorious
in the girls debate the Bishop's School Camp took the trophy home in the boys debate.

The Closing Ceremony was held on Thursday, 18th December 2OL4 at the Jeejeebhoy Ground of the Bishop's
School, Camp. Mr Atmaram Shinde, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Pune Cantonment Division, graced the
occasion asthe Chief Guest.

On the field many records were broken especially in the girls division as well as in the 4 x 100 metres relay. Their
outstanding display of skill and talent left the spectators awestruck. The event was accentuated by the
scintillating performance of aerobics, pyramids and the Thriller Dance from the boys and girls of the Bishop's
Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar.

"This Athletic Meet promotes a feeling of unity ond hormony omongst the various Anglo tndian Schools ocross
the Stote. lt provides the students with o platform to hone and display their athletic abilities", said the Chief
Guest.

This event is the brainchild of Mr Frank Freese, Principal, CEO & Hon Secretary of the Bishop's Education
Society. He fervently supports the cause of young students transforming into confident and skilled athletes
through opportunities such as those that were provided at this very event.



INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Under 12 Girls Shanaya lrani of the Cathedral & John Connon school, Mumbai

Under 12 Boys Nihit phadke of the Christ Church School, Mumbai

Under 14 Girls Anya Hegde of the Cathedral & John Connon School, Mumbai

Under 14 Boys princetine Mathias of St. peter,s School, Mumbai

Under l'5 Girls Aara Durazi of the cathedrar & John connon Schoor, Mumbai

Under 16 Boys ovais Darvesh of the christ church schoor, Mumbai

open Division- Girls Yashna shivdasani of the Cathedral &John Connon school, Mumbai

open Division- Boys Samuel Teron of The Bishop's school, Camp
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BltH[Rll$ / $ll001lEn T0uRllRmEilI
As part of the sesquicentennial celebrations, The Bishop's school, camp, had organized a Billiards / snooker

Tournament from 19th to 24th January 2Ol-5, which was inaugurated by Mr. frank Freese Principal, CEO & Hon'

secretary on L9th January 2015 at 4.30 pm where 22 Alumni, formerteachers and present staff participated'

Daily matches were scheduled at the Billiards Room, The Bishop's school, camp, Pune, from 4.30 pm onwards'

The Finals were played on saturday, 24th January 2ot5,the winner of the Billiards was Mr. Terence Dunn (30,

63,33)while the winners of the SnookerTournamentwere: EarlsmokyJames & harsh Rapa'

Mr. Frank Freese, Principal of The Bishop's school Pune, awarded the Prize money to the winner and Runners-

up in both, the Billiards and snooker Tournaments. Each player received a certificate of Participation' This

tournamentforthe Alumni, former & present Staff was sponsored bythe Bishop's School'
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part of the Sesquicentennial Year

of The Bishop's School, CamP, the

school organised an Inter School Fest

from the 12th to the 14th of February,

2015. For three daYs, the camPus was

abuzz with activity. The fest consisted of many events and competitions which were held

Simultaneously duringthe course of each day.

The Fest was kicked off on the morning of the 12th of February, with "lt's My Line Anyway!"

which was an improvisation- based acting competition. The auditorium saw a variety of

oerformances over the next three days with different types of competitions like Elocution'

Dumb charades, Mad Ads and so on. The Elocution competition was a pleasure to watch as

participants came dressed up as different characters and recited their pieces'

While the auditorium was witness to performance- based activities, the rest of the school was

utilised in different kinds of activities. The social Studies, science and Art Exhibitions

showcased all the talent of the students as we saw charts and models of different shapes and

sizes. The Collage- making and the T-shirt Painting Competitions gave the students creative

outlets of expression which was interesting to see unfold'

The Fest concluded on 14th February,2014 with a Battle of Bands in which the music of the

bands of the three Bishop's Schools filled the auditorium. Pardcipants took the stage and

performed popular foot- tapping numbers like Elvis Presley's lailhouse Rock' and Greenday's '

21Guns'.

The Inter school Fest was the first of its kind in recent years and was the perfect platformfor the

students to come forward and contribute to the success oftheir school'

MISS. MEHVASH PEERBHOY



Ynursday
1,2th February 201,5

was a monumental day in
the cafendar of The Bishop's School
as the Inter-School Fest was inaugurated
by Mr Frank Freese, principaf , CEO and Hon
secretary of The Bishop's Education society.

The morning's events began with a prayer. The first event of the

The next event was 'Mad Ads' in which rib-tickling advertisements were performed keeping the audience in splits, most of
the time.

The rendition of poems and famous speeches could not have been better than what was witnessed that day in the Fest.
This was purely for the three Bishop's schools where children from classes I to lX gave noteworthy performance dressed asper their character. The brilliant costumes , voice modulation , poise and stage presence was admired by every member of
the audience.

The three judges, Mrs Marilyn Postwala, Mrs.Khurshid lrani and Miss Lorelie Barboza were full of praise for the varied
talent displayed on stage.

Theonstageactivitieswereonlyapartoftheday'sevents. ontheothersidethecampuswasbuzzingwithactivities.

rlqr'f'Trfiai-flinilfitiliF Children from Class I to the Junior College exhibited their artistic talents through a variety ofpaintings, craft items, miscellaneous artefacts and stone carvings.

lrr*rrrnl*- on the lshaqueJaffar Ground the students of classes lll -V ran about zealously searching for their
treasure as part oftheirTreasure Hunt activity.

Acollage-making eventkeptthestudentsofclassesvland Vllontheirtoesastheypastedandputtogetherabeautiful
display of colour using old newspapers and magazines. The social studies Exhibition organised by the students of classes
Vl and Vll of The Bishop's School, camp, made History come alive and Geography was truly felt and experiienced. The
topics in the text- books which seem dormant most of the time, miraculously sprang to life.

The school wore a festive atmosphere throughoutthe dayas Day-1 drewto a close at 1.45 p.m

wTheseconddayofthethree-dayBishop,sSchoo|Festbeganonahigh|yentertainingnote.Thethree' Bishop's schools - camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri, presented humorous one Act plays. The students of The Bishop,s co-Ed
school Kalyaninagar performed an interesting skit on the 'Joys of Fast food'. The audience was entertained by the spoof on
children's addiction for calorie-filled burgers and avoiding good home-cooked meals.

The students of The Bishop's co-Ed school Undri then delighted the young audience with an adaptation of H.H. Munro,s
short story entitled 'Dusk'. Finally, the young actors of The Bishop's school camp had the house in an uproar with a farcicalpresentation of Shakespeare's 'Romeo and Juliet'. Notable was the fact that the actors, pupils from classes vl and Vll were
supremely confident and had remarkable stage presence. The event was judged by Mrs. Mahrukh Bharucha, Mr. ArvindMittal and Mr' Vistasp Bharucha, specialists in the field of theatre. The morning's event set an expectant and happy toneforthe rest of the day's programme.

ultrrrgri4lElllsltElliil:lrrFf-rlirrFTillFfcl was one of the many activities that received an enthusiastic response withparticipants from five schools. The children of classes Vl and Vll thoroughly enjoyed themselves with colours as they
expressed their poetic themes on paper. lt was a great show of talent and creativity.

|AlrE5rrrirfiU The theme of the event revolved around 'lndia, Nature and Music.'The students of classes Vlll and lXfrom the three Bishop's schools, st Mary's school and Hutching's High school executed different techniques and styles to
express their creativity turning plain T-shirts into extremely beautiful ones with their artistic inclinations. lt was indeed atreat to witness these budding artists
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The students of
'l Classes Vlll and lX from the three Bishop's

Schools, St. Mary's School and Hutching's High School

created designs on the pots with decorative forms and geometrical
patterns. Some of the artists were able to create a 3-D effect which was highly
laudable. The visualization of the concept and expression was commendable and brought to the

fore, the talent ofthese young budding artists.

Thecreativityfor thesethreeeventswasjudgedbyMrs.AliceForester,Mrs.SuchitraSahaandMrs.RSutawani.

The children of Classes I and ll
Ones' and so on. Most of the costumes worn
pulsating event as the audience couldn't stop

and Mr. Abhilash Mulay judged the event.

@@ThestudentsofC|asses|VandVartistica||yproducedbeautifu|resu|tscreatingintricatedesignsbyr ihiping and glowing narrow strips of paper, which required patience, neatness and a lot of time. The students quilled The

Bishop's School Logo, pictures on nature and items that could be used for a variety of purposes such as item decorating,

handmade greeting cards, jewellery,3-Dimension miniatures and many more.

was inaugurated by Mr.Frank Freese, Principal, CEO and Honorary Secretary of The Bishop's

eduiation Society in the Harding Hall of The Bishop's School, Camp. The event served as a platform for young students

belonging to the age group of 1L to 13 years of age from The Bishop's Schools, Camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri, to explore

their scientific ability and transform it into working models.

A surprise element of the event was when a few of the students role-played as renowned scientists and gave an account of

their valued contributions to the world of science. The judges, Dr. Shaukat Ali Inamdar, Dr. Naseem Deshpande and Mrs.

Yvonne Braganza, were highly impressed with not only the construction and display of models but also with the ability of

the students to interpret it in a scientific and vivid explanation.

I@! Students of Classes Vl and Vll, in one group and Vlll and lX, in another group, from The Bishop's Schools, Camp,
\ Kalyaninagar, Undri and 5t Mary's School and Hutching's High School, participated in the Inter-School Quiz. There were 10

rounds in all including entertainment, current affairs, sports and science. The number puzzles for Classes Vlll and lX were

thoroughly enjoyed. There was an interesting variety of questions encompassing every field of knowledge. The audio-

visual rounds were not only informative but also entertaining. The programme was a wonderful quest for discovery and

knowledge - a fun way to learn new things.

@TenstudentsofC|assesV|||and|XofTheBishop'sSchoo|s,Camp,Ka|yaninagar,UndriandSt.Mary'sSchool
land-HutaFlng's High School, were expected to write a quote with a script designed bythemselvesJhe children displayed a

beautifulflairfor expression through their own writing.

DAY3

TheeventwascontestedamongstthethreeBishop'sSchoolsforstudentsofClassesVl andVll. There

werethree rounds.

Round One, in which the students had to identifythe title of a Hollywood film.

In Round Two, they had to identify the famous personality being enacted through gestures.

In the final round, a team of three students mimed the working of a gadget / household appliance which had to be

identified.Being a buzzer round,there was a lot of excitement. lt was heartening to see the children mime the acts with

ingenuity.

performed to songs like 'Honky Tonk Twist','Jail House Rock' , 'The Young

bythe performers were made out of hitlon and handmade paper. lt was a

clapping and tapping their feet. Mrs Nilakshi Louzado, Mrs. Patricia James
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studentsof crrrr"r"fffiffirlffir'"*'r." *i"ffis.rr;orr,s,.'"#rilrs.rfofrY;o Hutching,s

School, displayed their culinary skills by preparing lip-smacking dishes rangirrg from Spanish, ltalian, Chinese, Continental
to various delicious desserts and salads. The students prepared lip-smacking delicacies, well ahead of their tender age.
The all - boys' team of The Bishop's School, Camp, prepared a Spanish Gourmet. The event was organised to inculcate
environmental awareness within the children.

The students of Classes Vl and Vll of the three Bishop's Schools at Camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri
rummaged through the three locations at The Bishop's School, Camp fervently collecting the list of items given to them

Mr. S. Parthasarathy was all praise forthe efforts put in bythe students.

@MThecentreofattractionoftheDay3ofthe|nter-schoo|FestWastheTug-of-Warforboysandgir|sof\ ClassesVllland lXofthethreeBishop'sSchools.

The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninaga4 emerged as the Winners in the Girls' category and The Bishop's School, Camp
were the winners in the Boys' category. The event drew a large crowd of students, staff and parents cheering for their
respective schools.

The event was held between the students of Classes Vlll & lX students of the
Bishop's Schools, Camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri, who put forth their ideas in the form of powerpoint presentations. The
event was adjudged by a panel of esteemed judges on the basis of technicality, appropriateness and creativity. The judges
were highly impressed bythe innovative ideas and intellectualability of the students.

The students of Classes Vl to lX of the Bishop's Schools at Camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri kept the
their stupendous performances, which set their hearts on fire, got them foot -tapping and

High

ll|nat a Brilliant ll|au t0 End Ine
$c$quicentBnnial lntcr $Gn00l

COMPILED BY
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audience enraptured
wanting more.
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$grffrmq$umuff$q.xm l- This Fest was held for three ddYS, which were from t3,L4

and 15 of February

All three Branches of The Bishop's Family participated and performed

good for alfthe activities.

For allthree days.

One of the competitions was the Indian Folk dance Competition.

And for us it was the best activity as we all like dancing.

ffin$m$:- Allthree schools had performed three different style of Dance.

e The Bishop's School Camp I The Chhau Dance ].

This dance is from East of India where the dancers have different types of

rnasks on. And is done on the drum beats, as this dance shows the story of

the Gods. We performed a story about Goddess Durga's victory over the

evilone.

r The Bishop's School-l,Jndri I Rajasthani Dance l.

This dance is from West of India where the dancers dress up with colorful

dresses and perform to show festival and love and worship for their

religion.

r The Bishop's School K L N I Tribal Dance J.

This dance is from the East of India where the dancers show how animals

n fight back if troubled by the humans and this dance showed the

peacock and the hunters and how the hunters get defeated by the

peacocks.

The competition started at 10:30am where allthree schools were present

and excited to see the competition start. There were three Judges

present. The performances were good by all three schools. ln just few

minutes the comPetition was over.

We all worked as a team [Teachers and Students] and made our School

proud !

KETAN GANDHI, JAY DHALAWAT AND HEET SHETH

7C.
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Mad - Ads show was held at the New Hall in the B.w.
Roberts' Building of TMffi, ffi$$ffiffip'$ $f,h{ffiffiL, ffi&Mp

It was a comedy - show and the concept of the show
was unique in the sense that it gave a platform to young
talented people to showcase their abirities to perform
yet be creative.

There were four teams in the show-

1) ST MARY',S SCHOOL, PUNE

2)THE BtSHOP',S CO-ED SCHOOL, UNDRI

3)THE BtSHOp',S CO-ED SCHOOL, KALYAN|-NAGAR

4) THE B|SHOP',S SCHOOL, CAMP

In all there were about 40 participants from the four
schools. Participants were expected to advertise any
product or service in the most humourous manner
possible. Props were to be arranged by the students and no pre-recorded audio was allowed. The programme was a comedy

show in which the teams would insert their own created Mad-Ads. Each team was given a time limit of 10
minutes and their performances were judged by Mrs. Marilyn Postwala, Ms. Lorelie Barboza and

Mrs. Khurshid lrani.

rn8
All the students were awarded participation certificates.

BfiTTLH fi$ffi

The Battle of Bands was held on the 14th of February 2015 as part ofThe Interschool Fest. This event showcased the musical
talents of children from the three Bishops Schools.

The Principal, CEo and Honorary Secretary Mr Frank Freese, Headmaster and Co-ordinators of the three schools enriched the
event with their presence. The judges Mrs Caroline Jolly, Mr Ryan Innis, Mr Fabian Alphonso and MrTroy Damerum, maestros
specializing in various genres of music, Lent their invaluable expertise.

The first performance was rendered by "The Undri Melody Makers" from The Bishop's co-Ed school, Undri and they were truly
mind blowing. Next to rock the stage with their brilliant performance were "The Terrific Nine" and .,,,The Klezmers,, from The
Bishop's Co-Ed School Kalyani-nagar. "The System Takedown" and "The Blockheads,, from The Bishops School Camp,
enraptured the audience with their stupendous performances and left them craving for more.

Apart from developing their skills as musicians, the students learnt to work as a team and were also encouraged to build their
repertoire by listening to and appreciating music from various genres.

All in all, the audience and the performers had a wonderfulafternoon as they swayed tofabulous rhythms and soulful music.

The audience appreciated and applauded
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work and no play makes Jack a dull boy". On 12th, L3th and 14th of

Februa ry 2015 our school organized an Inter-Schoolfest which had many
activities. We took part in the Scavenger Hunt.

Scavenger Hunt is basically searching for and collecting specific items from a given list. Allthe three branches of The Bishop's
School participated in this event. Each team had t2 members. Each team was given a sheet of paper containing a list of things
we had to collect, like Non-Biodegradable and Bio-degradable wastes, dry leaves, stones, e-waste etc. the event was a three
hour contest. We were given masks, hand gloves and a garbage bag. We were filled with excitement and immense thrill. The
hunt began. We eagerly rushed collecting the things we were instructed to. We represented The Bishop's School, Campa n d
we divided ourselves into three groups. The two teams were sent to find biodegradable and non-
biodegradable wastes. The remaining team were sent to collect all specific things like a broken CD,

tennis racquet, etc. We collected allthe things which were given on the list. There was very little time
left, so we all gathered checked and ticked all the things we had collected. At that momentwe realized
that we were short of a cap, and aluminum foil and a tennis racquet. We panicked for a while, but we
still had a few minutes on hand. We rushed around and found the foil in a dustbin of a classroom. The tennis racquet was found
near the laundry and the cap on the Jeejeebhoy Ground. We were filled with joy that we had finally found all the things we
were supposed to, on time. Then, we took all the garbage bags to the judges where the bags were weighed and checked all the
items we had collected.

At the end of this challenging event, all the participants were given certificates by our Headmastet Mr Edwin. We thank Mr.
Sriram Parthasarthy for being The judge for the event. We also thank Mrs. Siddiqui for conducting and assisting this fantastic
and fun filled event.

kH,fl;lHffi lTlffi ill:',Hiffi ';:'x1""::::ti'il"J:ii:%ran6€r+"urA*
players. There was a GRAND FEST organised by our school on 12th, 13th,
L4th of February. Three schools had taken part in this FEST. These were Bishop's School - Camp, Kalyaninagar and Undri. There

were many phenomal activities in the Fest. I had taken part in the Dumb Charades. Three of my friends and I

had represented The Bishop's School, Camp. We were trained by Mrs. Ghosh. The entire event was co-
ordinated by Mrs. Mistry.

We had decided different signs for different movies so that we could easily guess them. For the personality round we assigned
different signs for different countries. The last round was of the Gadget Round. This was a rapid fire round in which we had to
press the buzzer. The team who pressed the buzzer first with the right answer were awarded points. For this competition we
practised a lot which was great fun with Mrs. Ghosh. This was one of the most memorable experience and will always be
cherished by us.

Wr* 5/Hortitn Fnt w eiiti"* k* ru:tl.llt"J;. ;t?v 
A \ A v I theSesquicentennial Celebration.

This fest consisted of Plays and
Music and Dance. In the Fest, there were many competitions. Among them was a Collage- making competition. Many neigh
bouring schools were invited for the competition. lt was held on Thursday, 12th of February at 11 am. The competition was
conducted in the basement of the B. W. Roberts' Building. Each team consisted of 4 members. When we reached the venue,
the area was already prepared. The organizers had placed magazines, newspapers and white chart paper at each team's work
- station. The teachers of our school had put in lots of effort for the competition. Before the
competition began, we were given instructions and rules of the competition. 15 minutes were assigned
to us to scour the material provided and brainstorm for ideas.

Afterthis, we had one hourto make our collage. We decided to make ourcollage on thetheme "save OurWildlife" aswefound
many pictures of tigers and elephants. When the time was up, we were asked to display our work. The competition ended with
certificates being awarded to all participating schools.

#ryw
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answer, he has other questions.'- Frederick Seitz L/Q,

Science exhibitions in schools are organized for the children to think outsi de the box, enjoy science a n d

exhibit their scientific knowledge in an inventive and creative manner. They also help the teachers to identify the talents of
the building scientists. As a part of the 3 - day fest during the Sesquicentennial Year of our school, a Science exhibition on

the three branches of Science - Physics, Chemistry and Biology was organised on our School premises. Student from allour
three branches participated with great enthusiasm. The young scientists showcased their imagination and ability in the

innovative world of Science. The two- dayexhibition was very informative and both, the participants

and the visitors were extremely delighted to be part of it.

The Biology section attracted a great number of people with its breath taking models and charts. The understanding of the
complicated systems in our body was made simple to the visitors by our efficient students of classes 6 to 9. The models of
the DNA, Respiratory System and Heart were so realistic that their functions were self-explanatory. The working models of
Drip lrrigation, circulatory system and many more were amazing. Every intricate part of all systems and models were so

carefully designed that the visitors were spellbound at the efforts of the students and the teachers. The participants
ensure that every visitor was explained about the working of each of the exhibits, that even a non -science person was able
to understand and appreciate the scientific terms and concepts. The exhibition was indeed a learning experience for the
both the participants and the visitors. Thanks to our principal, Mr. Frank Freese for giving our students this wonderful
platform and opportunity to exhibit their scientifi c knowledge and skills.

Painting, T-Shirt painting, calligraphy etc. ltook
part in the calligraphy competition. I had a partner named Heeth Shah. We were seated in the
corridor infront of 8D.

Once allthe participants had arrived Mr. Soggee announced the beginning of the competition. We were given 15 minutes
for rough work and 45 minutes for the fair work. After the competition Mr. Freese awarded us our certificates. The
competition of handwriting was taken to a higher level. lt was an amazingly held competition. Allthanks to Mr. Freese and
histeam.

ffn the 12th of February, The Bishop's
School Interschool Fest was kicked off the
'lt's My Line Anyway' event. This was a

take on the popular television show
'Whose Line ls lt Anyway'. This show is based on improvisational comedy. The participants are given topics and scenarios
to act out in the funniest way possible. The points are regarded as immaterial.

There were five participant schools,,with fourteam members each. The Bishop's School, Camp;
The Bishop's School, Kalyaninagar; The Bishop's School, Undri; St Mary's and Hutchings. The
Master of Ceremonies was Dhruv Vaghani, who had requested to be addressed as Lord

DhruvVaghani. From teachers to adolescent students, the Hall was filled with laughter. lt was a thoroughly enjoyable
experience for the audience and the participants, who displayed their excellent sense of humour and improvisational
skills.
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Wests a re there for fu n

canua$
Weall likefestsasit'sa lotof funwithavarietyof activitieshappeningaround us

We had a Fest in our school, as a part of our Sesquicentennial Year. lt was for three days starting from the 12th of February.

Our school was bustling with a variety of activities. One of the activities was Artistic Expression of Poem on Canvas' in which I

participated. Mrs. P. Agarwal and Mrs. V. Gaikwad guided us and encouraged us for this activity. In this event, we had to
choose a poem and make a painting based on it. We were four boys who represented our school.
Three of us had chosen the same poem, but our expression and interpretation differed a lot.

This activity gave us a new perspective to look at literature and boosted our imagination. lt was a

learning and an enriching experience for allof us. I hope we continue to have this activity every year.

;rffiI
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'Art for Art's Sake"
A
Art is important as it encompasses all the development domains in child development. lt helps in moulding the minds

of children. The Bishop's School endeavours to create a niche for those with an artistic flair and provide a platform to
showcase their talent. A spectacular Art Exhibition was held for classes 1to 12 from 12th February to 14th February 2015

in the Bishop's School Camp as a part of the Sesquicentennial celebrations. The response was overwhelming and the
enthusiastic participation of students was highly commendable.

Classes 1 to 5 exhibited their talent in drawing and painting using water colours, crayons and pastels. They also made

beautiful paper flowers using craft material items with lace decoration were also made. Classes 6 to 9 showcased their
skills in pencil drawings, landscape sketches, poster designing and canvas painting. lt was a riot of colours and a perfect

outlet for the creativity of our budding artists. Students also made craft items based on the theme 'Best out of waste'.

Pot painting produced same awe inspiring patterns and designs which were generously praised by the visitors. Students

of classes 10 to 1-2 made acrylic and oil painting, drawing with black ink and T-shirt painting. Artistic sculptures were
carved out of blade. A realistic school model made with painstaking efforts by Kabir Shaikh of class 7 was the highlight of
the exhibition.

Mffi. ru$T$ru Y&ffiew
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THE INTERSCHOOL SESQUICENTENNIAL QU IZ

The only way to gauge ,one's knowledge is to repeatedly affirm and reaffirm it. This was probably said by someone smart,,
important or both. A quiz is held with the objective of making one rack his brains.

As part of our Sesquicentennial Interschool Fest, an Interschool Quiz was organised on the second day of the fest. lt had six
teams from six different schools which included the three branches of the Bishop's School and alsS Hutching's High School,,

St. Mary's School and St. Helena's School who were specially invited on this prestigious occasion. Our Headmaster, Mr. Joei
Edwin also attended the quiz to grace this special occasion. Each team comprised three participants from the eighth and
ninth standard who were probably the top quizzers from each school, avid readers whose intellectual level was one steFl

higher than the rest of the students in their respective schools. Dhruv Vaghani from the Junior College was our Quiz Master
with lshan Daga as the time-keeper and Lubaina Cementwala who was handling the scores. The audience included Classes,

8 and 9 students who were really excited in cheering their team. The Quiz comprised ten rounds right from the World of
Science and Literature to Current Affairs of the country and the Rapid Fire round which was the most exciting and awaited
round. The Bishop's Schrool, Camp was represented bySamraj Khokari NihalAthavle and Nitya Shah.

The first round was Ent,ertainment which covered questions based on movies and great actors. Our team got a good start
by earning nearly ten points. This was followed by the audio-visual round which was thoroughly enjoyed by the audience
with catchy tunes and well-known popular numbers. Then came Current Affairs covering various topics like sports, politics
and so on which tested our knowledge on the everyday happenings. The next round was titled 'lncredible India' which had
questions referring to nlonuments and various heritage sites in India. My favorite rounds were next-The World of Science
and Number Logic in which I was quite confident about giving the right answers as I am rather strong in these subjects. Our
literary knowledge was then tested by questions based on William Shakespeare's Elizabethan novels and also on other
famous authors and poets like Charles Dickens and Michael Mack to name a few. The Rapid Fire which everyone was
awaiting was up next arrd this was the last and final round which could turn the tables over. With the Rapid Fire Round, the
quiz came to an end ancl allthe participants were waiting anxiously and impatiently as the scores were being tallied.

I would like to thank Mrs. Solomon who organized the Inter-school Quiz and put her maximum efforts to give it a hundred
percentbestand forgil'ingusanopportunitytorepresentourschool whichistrulyamatterofprideandgreathonour.

Unfortunately, we did not secure the first or second position but it was a matter of great pride for us to represent our school
in an Inter-School Quiz. lt was a great learning experience and we gained a lot of additional knowledge which would surely
help us further in life. I would like to end by saying that "Getting to the stage in life is more important than winning or
losing".

SAMRAJ KHOKAR
9E
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I rr a student from 1995 batch and I had the privilege of being part of the Sesquicentennial Year celebrations of m'y

school whose name I take with pride even to this day'

I was astounded by the extravagant celebrations done for the completion of 150 years of our School with a large array cf

events spread over the entire year, rarely seen, taking place in any organization. The events which included two Everest

base camp treks, Alumni Cricket tournament, Billiards/Snooker Tournament, Alumni Football tournament, Musicals and

Concerts and many more, were meticulously and flawlessly organized by the excellent Staff and Teachers of the School,

under the most abie leadership of Mr. Freese, I would like to thank him from the bottom of my heart for taking the initiative

and effortsto organize such an elaborate celebration forthe Alumniand Students of the school.

I was able to participate in a few activities like the Alumni Football Tournament, Founders' Day celebration, Alumni

Address to the school and the Closing Ceremony. The event that stood out for me was the Closing Ceremony. Firstly, it was

well- planned and was a cuimination of all events put together by the three Bishop's Schools' lt began with the

Thanksgiving Service which was very well conducted by the students and teachers with beautiful songs by the Choir. The

Gospel Readings and the thought-provoking message by the Chairman made us connect with our spiritual self This

created an ambience which was solemn and serene which almost brought the presence of the Divine to the grounds. This

was followed by the wonderful display of fi reworks which was absolutely breath- taking.

l

I was also particularly impressed by the programme prior to dinner, when Mr. Freese spent a

all who had worked towards making the Sesquicentennial Year a success, by felicitating

Sponsors, organizers and each and every teacher of the three Schools, almost 500 in number.

It was an apt end to a fantastic year of celebrations and gave me memories to cherish for the rest of my life.

tha nkful to God for giving me the honor to be a Bishopite.

ANTHONY JONES

(ALUMNUS)

lot of time to thank one and

each with a memento, the

8TH APRIL 2o-r

It just made me
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Dear Mr & Mrs Freese,

lam now back home and have had some time to reflect
about the happy and truly memorable time I spent with all

of you at Bishop's School.

I will never forget the wonderful experience we have all
been privileged to be part of during our five days stay, but

most of all I will always be grateful for the warmth, respect
and kindness you showed to my father Bob Francis. we all

enjoyed every minute of it from the fun and laughter at the
Alumni sports Day, to the colourful Diwali fireworks and last
but not least the Founder's Day Service which was so

moving especially since it was our last day.

I left India when I was just six years old so my memories of
' Bishops school and Pune are few. Even though I was so young
' after this last visit I now feel very sentimentally connected to

both. lrecall when lheard the Bishops school song on two
occasions I looked around our small band of travellers and
noticed many with a tear in their eye, one cannot help but be
moved by the fondness they all have for Bishops school,
something I now share with them and all of you.

well, I will sign off now and I want to extend my thanks to you
both, to Pramila also who was just superb the way she looked ,.,
after my Dad and all of us and finally to all your stafffor making us',,;'
feel so specialand welcome.
I have included all my contact details below, please be sure to lffi
Rohan and I up when you are next in Australia visittng,,"ffi.,t6ffii1
and Dad, we would love to see you both and l'am
more than happy to take you to the l

plant nursery so you can buy
some more seeds fo:r. lls$
garden. l"r'',',.,,,";'i,il

Sincerely,

Andrea Francis
Austra Iia

Mr Bob Francis' daughterm3





Dr. Dasmit Singh
dasm itsingh @gma il.com

Sat L II 22I 701'48 : 10 FtVl

a
Dear SiL

It was indeed a grand celebration which was absolutely meticulously planned and executed by you 5ir and

your entire team.

The delicate renditions of the Hymns and Prayers quite serenely uplifted the grandeur of the decoration of the

venue.

We were all mesmerized bythe royal decor which be-suited the event so gracefully.

We take this opportunity to dwell on the fact that our beloved Bishop's School has become the most sought-

after school in Pune. You have introduced so many new schemes, techniques of education and courses since

you took over the helm of affairs. You were most proba bly the first to introduce the futu re stepping-stone i.e.

Computers amongst all the schools of our city. This underlines the fact that the priority of endowing our

children with the latest skills and knowledge remains upmost in your mind.

t.

The school has grown by leaps and bounds under your able leadership, not only in size and number, but also in

stature and esteem. We have no hesitation in assumingthatthere will be many more campuses in the offing.

you continue to make us proud and Bishopites can continue to walk with their heads held high in any part of

the world.

We. the Alumni of the Ig77 Balch,would like to express our deep gratitude and sincere thanks for upholding

the rich traditions cf the school and setting an example which will be very difficult for any other school to

emulate.

We will continue to lend our full support to our Alma Mater for time immemorial and look forward to

participating in all the further Sesquicentennial events too.

warmregards'asalwavs' 
Dr. Dasmit singh.
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From

Jamshed Darbary
da rba ry@vsn l. net

Sent: Thursday, December Lt,20L4 B:47 pM

To: Sesquicentennial Year
Subject: RE: REQUESTING YouR VALUABLE FEEDBACK

Dear Mr. Freese,

Thankyouverymuchforyourmessage,askingforafeedback aboutthelovelyprogrammesorganizedbyyou
andthestaffandstudentsofourschool. Inmypresentphysicalcondition,itwasnotpossibletodojusticetothe
variety of programmes, but I simply could not miss the Christmas Cantata and the "9 Lesson Carol Service";lrrhich
were truly Brilliant. The meticulous preparation and the co-ordination between members of the different
Schools were to be admired, nay, applauded, as the end-result was nothing short of pERFECT ! Let us say

"Everyone lived-up to the School Motto : "THOROUGH" ! Hearty congratulations for providing a Great
Leadership ! lt was a pleasure meeting you after several years, and enjoying the lovely programmes: the only sad
partwas that my Beloved Wife, Shireen, (who passed awaytwo years ago), was not with me: She knew many of
the Carols, and would gladly have joined in the singing. In fact, we were both members of the poona Choral
Society, underthe Late

Rev' Philip Bunter (my old Teacher at Bishop's in the early 40's). I particularly have to thankyou for being such a
good host, afterthe Carol Service programme. I hope we shall keep in touch as often as possible (my health
permitting)

Tha;rks again, and to everyone at Bishop's .....WELL DONE I God Bless You All I

:'" ;. .," t" '

Sincerely,

Jamshed Darbary
Se n ior Ca m bridg e...L947



Ravi Jonathan Dhanarai
rj_d ha na raj@ya hoo.com

Dear Sir,

Wonderful were the days that we spent in the lovely school

which till date relish and love from heart and mind. lthank God

almighty for the grace it had and for the loving teachers we had

during our schooling. Each moment spent in the school

remains a fresh flower blossomed in fragrance and till day it
remains fresh wherever a Bishopite is stationed.

Would visit the school in December/January God willingly.

Long live the school with grace and pride.

Ravi Jonathan Dhanaraj L963-L969 "Mansfield House" All

rounder in sports and a champion Athlete.
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From
Pradeep Patkar
pradeep. patkar@gmail.com
Sent: Satu rday, Novem ber 2 2, 2014 2:OO PM
To: Sesquicentennial Year

Su bject: sesquicenten nial year celebration -feedback

To,

Mr. Frank Freese,

Respected Sir,

During myfirst job at Philips India Ltd.,
We were asked to go through a management book on Marketing written bythe Authors

Coondze & Odoniel. lt had mentioned that every product, Service has to be marketed in the
best proper manner so as to create a Brand eq u ity of the same.

f have been watching the activities throughout the year2OL3-2OL4and if ever someone
asks me as to whom iwould rate as the best organization as far as marketing is concerned -
then lwould proudlytake your as wellas Bishops name as an example .

Best Regards

wnt llldgep Patka

| , L964 Centenary batch

Tha n ks & Rega rds,

Pradeep Patkar
9850433547

ffi



Shekhar Patham
golddog2c@ hotma i | " com

Sat 1 3,122/20L411:11 AM

Dear Principal Freese,

Your mail pre-empted my mailto you, in which lwanted to conveythe feelings which I experienced afterthe week long

celebrations of the Founders Week, which culminated with the Golf Tournament on 16th November'14 at the Oxford

GolfClub. Attheoutsetpleaseacceptmyheartiestfelicitationsandmygratefulthanksforthespectaculareventsthat
were organised bythe Schoolto mark the SesquicentennialYear Celebrations.

The'kickoff'oftheCelebrationswhichcommencedwiththeTrektoEverestBaseCamp wasindeedahugesuccessand

an achievement of sorts and the fact that with your support, encouragement and blessings the second expedition with

double the participation, having returned after successfully reaching Base Camp was indeed a matter of great pride for

allBishopites.

Due to my own personal commitments, I could not attend allthe events that were programmed, but from the fantastic

oerformances that one witnessed from those that I attended, I am sure that every one ofthem must have been

resoundingsuccesses,bearingyoursignatureofclockworkprecisionandattentiontotheminutestdetail. lwould

specifically like to mention that we thoroughly enjoyed the Musical Performance, the Festival of Choirs, the Play

"Harvey" and the Thanksgiving Service on the 13th Nov'l-4. Of course the Dinner Dance at the Corinthians on the

samedaywasthehighpointoftheweeklongcelebrations. Theexoticdinnerandtheabundanceofspirits
accompanied with great scintillating music made for an evening which we are going to treasure for a long long time.

The large number of Alu mnithat attended these functions and the warmth and care that was shown to us made every

one feel so much at home and it did appear that we had never left School besides giving us the opportu nity to bond

witheachotheraftersomanyyearsaswewalkeddownmemorylane. Forthisyouwill alwayshaveourgratitudeand

blessings.

Sir, on behalf of my wife Christine and I please accept our gratef ul thanks for inviting us for all the functions, our

compliments to The Bishop's School Faculty of Teachers, Staff and Students for a ll the hard work put in by them to

make all these events a resounding success.

Thanking you

God Bless

Rear Admiral C S Patham (Retd)



I

Nitin Shankar



JM
jangoo mistry <jangookm istry@yahoo.com>
rhuI1,/2O/2O144:30 PM

Dear Principal Freese,

Greetings.

It was indeed a pleasure to return to the Alma Mater; as it has always been, in the not frequent
pasr.

Being a 1969-er, the changes are obviously momentous, & in some cases all encompassing .

The recognition of an old -virtually unchanged - class room, or an old dormitory was, most comforting.
Bishop's ( Poona, as it was know as then ) always had a class & style all its own - be it when we

were amongst peer schools, or today, & the functions attended bore testimony to this fact.
The Founder's Day Thanksgiving Service along with the Dinner & Dance, were the two specific

functions we drove down from Mumbai to attend- & we were more than gratified with what we
experienced & the renewed easy camaraderie we encountered, in spite of the passage of time.

We returned - reluctantly to Mumbai, the next day - carrying with us, very warm memories &
an overwhelming sense of pride " in the school that we love", & the reinforced belief that the schoor as

an institution, has grown in stature over the years, is contemporary in its modernness, & liberal in its
though processes, as can be judged by the demography of the students its hallowed portals attract
today, whilst retaining the values of tradition always associated with BISHOPS.

Undoubtedly such progressive development coupled with growth, could not have / would not
have taken place without, a strong stream of Leaders/ Principals, exhibiting exemplary leadership,
wisdom & foresight. One does not know to whom one should attribute credit for this foresight, but such
progress does not happen perchance only.
Soforthat "Leaderof Leaders" I sayontothee :

" Sir/s,we owe you a debt of gratitude, - which we may never be able to repay, for it is your /
your collective efforts that continue to keep us proud, to a BISHOPITE . !!"

Warm Regards & Best Wishes.
.langoo K. Mistry,



INTER.CLASS FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 201 4.2015

The Inter-Class Football was held from L0th and 26th February 2015. The matches were
played on a league-basis and regular practice made the boys excel on the football field.

Practice matches were played between all classes and this gave the boys a better
understanding of the game which culminated in good skills and techniques being displayed

duringthe tournament.

The results of the Inter-Class League FootballTournament are as follows :

MR. SANTOSH SHINDE

THE BISHOP'S INVITATIONAL FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT UNDER-I 2 (INTER-SCHOOL)
The Bishop's School, Camp organized the Bishop's Invitational FootballTournament (BIFT)

forthe Under-12 studentswhich was held duringthe month of July2014.

This Tournament was organised on a league basis and a total of four matches had to be

played by our Under-12 School Team to qualify for the Semi-finals. We lost out to St.

Vincent's School in a tie-breaker at the Semi-finals.

The results for the matches were as follows :

N
\ e

\3
\

b
, Lst Match
l

', 2nd Match

: 3rd Match

i

i Won against The Bishop's Co-Ed. School, Kalyani Nagar

' Lost against St. Mary's Boys School

, Won against Hutchings High School

ScoreT-0

Score 0 - L

Score 6 - 0

Score 4 - O

Score 5 - 6

MR. SANTOSH SHINDE
MR. DAVID LAZARUS

5th Match i Play"d against St. Vincent High School and lost in
i

' (Semi Finals) the penalty shoots



INTER - HOUSE BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

The f nter-House Badminton Tournament for the Academic Year 2}t4-t5 was held from 7th
to 17th July ,2OL4 in the New Hallof the B.W. Roberts'Building. Severalday-scholars and

boarders gave off their best and made the competition a fierce one. There were many

interesting matches and most players displayed skill and technique during the matches.

The final results are as follows:-

SUB JUNIORS

JUNIORS

SEN IORS

l-st

2nd

3rd

4th

Lst

2nd

3rd

4th

l-st

Lst

1st

4th

1-st

2nd

2nd

4th

Bishops

Ha rd ing

Mansfield

Arnould

Bishops

nrnou ld

Ma nsfield

Ha rd ing

Arnould

Bishops

Ma nsfield

Harding

Bishops

Arnould

Mansfield

Ha rd ing

7

5

3

L

7

5

3

L

5

5

5

L

L9

LL

LL

7

MR. SANTOSH SHINDE

ffi

OVERALL RESU LTS



INTER.CLASS BADMINTON TOU RNAMENT

The I nter-class Badminton Tournament was held from 17th and 26th June 2014.

These matches were held in the New Hall of the B W Roberts Building.

The matches were played on a knock-out basis and our boys took a keen interest in the
tournament. They displayed good skills and technique during the matches.

The results of the Inter-Class Badminton Tournament is as follows :

ARYA THAKORE

DH RUV THAKORE

SIDDHANT KULKARNI

5-E

5-A

5-B

1ST

2ND

3RD

lST

2ND

3RD

RISHABH MEHTA

SHANTANU GHOTANKAR

N EEV M ITTAL

4-A

4-C

4-A

ffi MR. SANTOSH SHINDE



I NTER-CLASS CH ESS TOURNAMENT

As usual the Inter-Class Open Chess Tournament in the Junior Section started off with great
enthusiasm. These matches were held in the Basement of the B .W. Roberts' Building.

The boys put in their best efforts to win. With each year, the number of participants
increase in all the classes and also the standard of the matches played.

There was a total of approximately 300 participants. Due to the large numbers the
classes had be divided into groups - Classes 3 and 4 were divided into three groups each
and Class 5 into four groups.

The results for the Tournament is as follows:

I

tl

ill

SIDDHARTH CHOPPARA

SHIVA DESHMUKH

PUNEET JAIN

TANAY SHAH 3-C

PARTH LAHOTI 3.E

KARAN SINGH 3-E

ARYAN DARAK

SIDDHANT KARMARKAR

SHAURYA BHONSALE

3-B

3-D

3-E

3-C

3-C

3-B

I

ill

ill

KAPIL RAKA

ARJUN MEHTA

SHLOK NAHAR

ARYA THAKORE

DHRUV THAKORE

ADITYA GADGIL

KARAN DHADIWAL

AKSHAY BORA

RISHABH MEHTA

ARYA KARANJKAR

5-E AMEY KULKARNI

5.A HARSHAL OSTWAL

5-A SWAYAM H. SHAH

5-D ARYAN MATHURE

4-B NAVYA TELISARA

4-A DEV MUTHA

4-A PRATIK NANWANI

5-B DHRUV HORA 5-E

5-D YASH KANKARTYA , 5-A

5.8 AUM CHHAJED 5-D

5-A VEDANG MUNOT 5.B

4-A

4-A

4-C

4-A

4-A

4-C

tl

ill

IV

MR. SANTOSH SHINDE



THE SESQUICENTENNIAL JUNIOR SCHOOL
SPORTS DAY
It was a pleasant morning on the 8th of December, 2014, when The Bishop's School, Camp,
organised their SesquicentennialJunior School Sports Day. There was an air of excitement as the
little ones, dressed in allthe colours of the rainbow, assembled on the Jeejeebhoy Ground.

The Chief Guest for the day was Mrs. Audrey Patricia Philips, who served as an Assistant to the
Principal of the Wynberg-Allen School, Mussoorie, which is a 125 year old Co- Educational
Residential School. lt was indeed an honour and privilege to have our beloved Principal, Mr.
Frank Freese and his lovely wife, the Headmistress of the Junior School, Mrs. Valerie Freese, in
our midst. Also present was the Headmaster of The Bishop's School, Camp, Mr. Joel Edwin, staft,
parents, well-wishers, alumni and our you ng budding Bishopites.

The programme commenced with the opening March Past, led by the Head boy, Arjun Sharma
and the Head girl, Shreya Kulkarni and the entire Prefect Body along with the prestigious School
Band, led by Hansie Murphy. Platoons comprising the students of classes 4 and 5, of the four
Houses of the School, namely Arnould, Bishops, Harding and Mansfield, marched smartly past
the salutation stand.

The March Past was followed by the various 'Novelty and Flat Races' for Classes Lower
Kindergarten right up to Class 5. Characters like Popeye, Dora, Mickey Mouse, Oswald, Scooby,
Noddy, Frosty, Doremon, Diego, Mr. Bean and so on were broughtto life in thevarious Novelty
Races run bythe athletes. Athletes were also seen competing against each other in the true spirit
of Sportsmanship in the 50m,80m, L00m and the 4X100 m flat races and relays respectively.

Winning and losing are two sides of the same coin. Our little Bishopites not only proved to be
proud winners but also took defeat in the positive spirit. Our support staff who work silently
behind the scenes were also encouraged as they participated in an 80m flat race. To crown it all,
our parents and visitors too were invited to participate in a novelty race.

The morning ended with the announcement of the Winning Platoon, Best Marchers, a speech by
the ChiefGuest and the Vote ofThanks.

True to our Motto'Thorough', the entire event was a thorough showcase of the Bishop's Spirit.

WELL DONE, BISHOPS! NEVER LETOUR COLOURS FALL!

m3



INTER.CLASS ENGLISH ELOCUTION COMPETITION

The Annual Inter-Class English Elocution Competition is a well -competed event in
the Junior School calendar. The search for new and humourous poems begins and
teachers get busy training the individual participants as well as their classes. The
corridors echo with the various classes rehearsing their pieces during the activity
period every morning. This yeal our Sesquicentennial Year was so packed with
various fun-filled events. Yet, as 'Thorough Bishopites' both, students and teachers
putup an excellent performance. The combined effort of the students and teachers
paid off when the participating classes and the individual participants recited their
pieces with great confidence, perfect diction and expression.

The competition instills in our students a love for poetry and sows the seed of
healthy competition. The judges had a testing time to pick out a clear winner. This
proves that our school motto 'THOROUGH' is so true. Bishopites always excel and
are thorough in allthey do.

MRS. SHAMATINWALA

INTER.CLASS HINDI ELOCUTION COMPETITION

Elocution is the art of reciting with correct diction, expression and pronunciation.

The Hindi Elocution competition is an annual event in The Bishop's School, Camp. This
eagerly- awaited event promo*tes healthy Inter-Class competition.

The Junior Section Hindi Elocution competition which was held from 23rd to 25th September
2Ot4inthe Harding Hall, was a great success.

Thechoiceofpoemswasexcellent. Eachpoemhadsomemessage-somehadsarcasmwhile
others were patriotic or humorous.

It was a great pleasure to watch our boys recite poems very confidently on the stage. Each
child was judged on theirfacial expressions, diction, clarity and pronunciation.

As years go by, it is becoming more competitive and making it interesting and difficult for the
judges to choose the best.

It was a matter of pride and joy for the Hindi Teachers who put in great effort in training the
ch i ld ren. Eve ryone th orou gh ly e njoyed th e com petitio n.

MRS, SANTOSH AHLAWAT



OLYMPIADS & COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS
2014-2015

Thisyearthe venue forallthe OlympiadswasThe Bishop's School, Camp.

We had a phenomenal response with about 1383 eager and enthusiastic students
participating in the different Examinations.

1. 14th National Cyber Olympiad by Science Olympiad Foundation - 127
participants

2. LTth National Science Olympiad by Science Olympiad Foundation - 201

3. 8th International Mathematics Olympiad by Science Olympiad Foundation - 329
participants

4. 5th International English Olympiad by Science Olympiad Foundation - 212
participants

5. National Science Talent Search Examinations (NSTSE) by Unified Council - L41
participants

6. The Art Olympiad by Schools India - 373 participants

These examinations help the children to not only overcome nervousness and
apprehension related to examination-anxiety but also to value time as the examinations
have to be attempted within a stipulated time.

The results for the following Olympiads :

SOF 14th NationalCyber Olympiad

Shreyas Narayan Kushal Desai Abhishek Saraf

Shlok Sand Ronit Sangoi Aayush S Jhawar

lshaan Agrawal Aayan Shaikh Moksh Sanghvi

Zyfn Kothavala

Rishi Bondre

Jayesh Gandhi Kushal Desai

Janamejay Sheth Jaiveer Sabharawal

Aaryan Shitole Rishi Bondre

Shreyas Narayan

Dev Bhardwada

Rutuparna Ambekar

Shreyas Narayan

Zyfn Kothavala

Rishi Bondre

Vedant Belsare Kushal Desai

Ronit Sangoi Jaiveer Sabharwal

Geet S Singh , Tanvir Singh Solar

Pa rth La hoti

SOF 17th National Science Olympiad Conducted

SOF 8th International Mathematics Olympiad

ffi



SOF sth International English Olympiad

3 , Parth Lahoti Kaushal Desai Vibhor Agarwal

4 , Jaiveer Sahharwal Shlok Sand , Anshuman Patil
.l

5 Kanishk Hegde I Kaustubh Saoji Abhirup Barua

Aadi Rave

Anargha Ganguly

14th All India HOPE Talent by Schools India - Art :

Sahas Varma Pakalipati - Bronze Medal

YashToshniwal - Consolation P rize- Rs.L00 & Gold Medal

Adwait Torne - Silver Medal

Shreyans P Munot - Consolation Pri ze - Rs.L00 & Gold Medal

Varad Moghe - Silver Medal I Aryan Sutar - Silver Medal

Atharva Karanjikar - Bronze Medal

Samit Khinvasara - Third Prize - Rs.200 & Gold Medal

Sahil Sunil Joshi - Bronze Medal
,a

3 Parth Lahoti Siddharth Choppara Siddhant Karmarkar -
4 ', Zyfn Kothavala Shlok A Sand Ronit Sangoi

,' :'

5 , Rishi Bondre Geet Singhi Rudra Mondal Rishi Bondre

GRADED EXAMINATION FOR SPOKEN ENGLISH

This year 143 children registered and appeared for the Trinity Spoken English Examinations

- Grades t,2,3 and4. These students were trained by Ms. F Head, Ms. A Dale, Mrs. C Freese

Singh and Mrs. R. Sanjana.

The External Examination was conducted by Ms. Jane Travers who was most impressed with
the confidence level of our students. As in earlier years, we are proud to announce that all

students passed with a Distinction !

Unified Council - National Science Talent Search Examination (NSTSEI 2015



SPELLING BEE COMPETITION

'Limits of my language means the limits of my world.' Ludwig Wittgenstein

ldeas are the outcomes of human intelligence and language is the means to communicate
them. The powerof articulation and effective communication are qualities of a leader.

The Bishop's School has been the foundation for many such leaders and one of the most
important ingredients in the education of these leaders has been the relentless effort to
gain command over the English language. An example of such motivation through
competition has been the Spell-Bee event.

This yearly competition was conducted by Ms A Dale and Mrs U Hiremath on the 4th, 5th
and 11th of August and saw the students from Classes 1- to 5 battle it out to prove their
linguistic and adroitness for the respective levels. The event included challenges such as
correction of words, spelling the words, rapid fire and making words using the given letter
wheel.

Seeing the participants' vocabulary and spelling being put to the test, the competition did a
thorough job of bringing out the best in them with the air having a palpable sense of
excitement amongst the participants and audience alike.

However, the greater and more purposeful objective of motivating the budding leaders
towards a higher level of vocabulary had seemed to be achieved.

m3
MRS. UMA HIREMATH



CHRISTMAS PARTY ATTHE JUNIOR SECTION

on Ll-th Decembe r,20L4.

A day before the party there was abuzz of excitement among the
students. The children had planned among themselves the goodies

theywould bringforthe party. The Staff worked at a feverish pace

making decorative stocking s/bags for the boys which were filled with
sweets and a crazv ball as a part of their gifts to the children.

The party began at 10:00 am. There was a frantic rush fortheirtiffin
boxes and the party mood spread all over the Junior Section. Santa's
arrival was the most exciting part. The Christmas Carols which were
played over the PA system added to the festive mood.

The mood and spirit of Christmas was truly experienced by one and all
in the Junior Section.

*

SANTAALLTHE WAY!

It was a cold winter morning on December LL,

20L4, but Jack Frost couldn't dampen the
excitement and enthusiastic spirit of the children of the Pre-

Primary Department of The Bishop's School, Caffip, as it was ffr"it
Christmas Party!

Every child had a twinkle in his eye and beamed from earto eaL as he
would get to meet Santa Claus..... in person ! We sang Christmas Carols.
There was an air of bonhomie and Christmas cheer all over the school.

Then came Santa! He viSited every classroom in the Lower and Upper
KG Block, loaded with a sack full of goodies for allthe children.
Santa shook hands with all the boys who were thrilled and presented
them with stockings stuffed with "happiness". A hearty party
followed where the children enjoyed eatables that they willingly
shared with one another.

The boys then coloured, and wrote Christmas cards for
their parents which theytook back home.

MRS. SHAHEEN KHAMBATA



PRIZE DAY
The Annual Speech Day and Prize Distribution for the Junior School, Camp, Pune for the Academic
Year2OL3-2O14 was held on Friday 11th July 2014.

The Chief Guest was Mrs Suman Shinde, Dy. Director Education (Pune Region). lt commenced with a
reportofalltheactivitiesundertakenintheJuniorSchool byourPrincipalMr.FrankFreese. ThePrize
winners received their certificate from our honourable chief guest Mrs. Suman Shinde. Our
Bishopites walked up with pride and confidence as they received their certificates.

Children were also encouraged by special prizes like 'Star in Dramatics', English & Hindi Elocution,
Badminton,Football andthe'BestBoarder'. TheBestScholarwasbaggedbyAryanVermaofClass5-
C and the trophy for the 'Best All Rounder from the Junior School was given to Vardaan Nath of Class

5-8.

The programme concluded with our Chief Guest stating that parents are role models for their
children. She then advised the parents to be patient and compassionate listeners and to accept their
child for who he is. She emphasised on the importance of play and not to send children for multiple
activitiesleavingthemwithnofreefime. Parentsarerolemodelsfortheirchildren.

MRS. UMEAMEIN BASRAI

INTER-CLASS G K QUIZ COMPETITION

Everyyearthelnter-ClassGKQuizisaneagerly-awaitedeventontheschool calendar. TheAnnualGK
Quiz Competition forthe juniorclasses from Classes 1to 5 was held from 20th to 2Lstlanuary ,2014.

The respective teachers in charge ofthe different classes had planned a verythought -provoking and
interesting format of different Rounds. The Rounds comprised the Audio, Visual, Sports, Current
Events, Buzzer and the ever- popular round -'The Rapid Fire'. Our computer teachers had prepared
thelovelypresentationwhichwasarealtreatfortheaudience. ltwasatatrulyprofessional levelwith
the buzzers, timers and the screen projecting the stunning visuals.

The participants did extremely well and proved that they were well-read and informed. They
exhibited a high level of awareness. The audience too was enthralled and eagerly participated
wheneverthey were given a chance.

The sessions ended with a Vote of Thanks for allthe hard work compiled by the teachers.

ffi MRS. DINAZ MISTRY



REPUBLIC DAY PROGRAMME

The year 2Ot4-L5 being an auspicious one in itself as the Bishop's School celebrates 150
years of its existence.

26th January a bright and vibrant morning which portrayed an excellent display of hard
work and love for one's country Mr Frank Freese the Principal of The Bishop's School, Camp
inaugurated this event. Patriotic songs were sung and prayers for our country. Our scouts
proudly presented the National Flag to our Principal who in return hoisted it.

Thebatchoflg8Smadethisdaymemorablewiththeirpresence. Mr.Nash,analumnifrom
this batch spoke on how children must lead their lives in a way where they can make a

difference which left the audience with food for thought. Krish Gosain, a student from the
Junior Section recited a beautiful poem - remembering our soldiers who fight tirelessly and
hel p protect our country. We must always be grateful and thankful to our Heroes.

Our Head Girl, Shreya Kulkarni proposed the Vote of Thanks, Thanking everyone for their
help to make this day a success.

The Art Department as always made every effort in making the Jeejeebhoy Grounds look
colourful and beautiful. The morning programme concluded with a Tug-O-War between
the alumniand the present batch.

This event truly spelt-The Bishop's School motto - "to be thorough" in work and prayer.

MS. ADALINE DALE



ANNUAL INTER.HOUSE BASKETBALL MATCHES
2014-2015
The selections for the much awaited Inter-House Basketball Matches began in the first week of
January 2015.

The response for the selections was excellent for all the age groups i.e. U-12, U-L4, U-1,6. U-19 boys
and U-19 Girls. After a few training sessions by the students, the Inter-House teams were decided by
the coaches, Mr. Ajay Kamble and Mr. Jeremy Lobo with the help of the House-Masters.

In the U-12 section, the Arnould House stood first with 7 points followed by Bishop's with 5 points,
Hardingwith 3 points and Mansfield with l point.

In the U-14 section, the Mansfield House werethe Champions with 7 points, the Runner-up team was
the Bishop's House (5 points)followed byArnould (3 points)and Harding (l point).

In the U-16 Age Group, Arnould stood first with 7 points, Harding second (5 points), Bishop's third (3
points)followed by Mansfield in fourth position (l point).

In the U-L9 section for boys, the winning House was the Harding House with 7 points followed by
Arnould (5 points), Bishop's (3 points)and Mansfield (l point).

In the U-1-9 Girls' Division, the Harding House stood first with 7 points, Arnould House came second (5
points), Bishop's camethird (3 points) and Mansfield stood fourth (l point) respectively.

Allthe matches were conducted smoothly underthe supervision of our referees Mr. Ajay Kamble, Mr.
Jeremy Lobo, Mr. Steven Zuzartand Mr. Michael Young who did a splendid job and were praised for
theirwork.

The overall results are listed below:

Arnould

Ha rding

Bishop's

Ma nsfield

5

7

3

1,

37
T5

:.

5'3
7',L

7

3

5

1,

5

7

3

1,

27

23

19

TI

ffi



INTER HOUSE TABLE TENNIS REPORT.2O14.15

The lnter House Table Tennis Tournament forthe year 20I4-2OI5 commenced with a bang and allthe
contestants awaited eagerly for the month of July for the selections to start.

The children were selected in their respective group and gave offtheir best to try and secure a place in
the House list. These selections took place under the supervision of the Physical Training Teachers
along with the Teacher -in -charge of the Tournament.

The selected players of each House were then put into their playing category of U-16,U-14,and U-L2
and these children were the chosen few, selected to represent their Houses.

I would like to mention there were some Star Performers in their respective categories who played
exceptionally well and showcased their talent in their matches which were held in the Basement of
the B. W. Roberts' Building. There were some very crucial, exciting and hard- fought matches played,
but, eventuallyonlythe best players won, whom lwould like to mention below-

U. T2 - BISHOPS HOUSE

U- T2 - HARDING HOUSE

- Yash Bafnd, Dhruv Kedia, Arjun Khinvasara
- Manya Jain, Y. Gupta

- Ayush Raisoni, Shreyas Somvanshi
- Aish Rajpal, Sarang More
- Harvansh Khokar
- Sahil Shah, Tarun Krishnan
- Hansie Murphy
- Ryan John

U- 12 - MANSFIELD HOUSE - Yash Taribagil
U- L4 . ARNOULD HOUSE

U- L4 - HARDING HOUSE

U- T4 - BISHOPS HOUSE

U- 16 - ARNOULD HOUSE
U. 16 - HARDING HOUSE
U- 16 . BISHOPS HOUSE

The Tournament commenced from the 7th July, 2014 and went on till 16th July, 2014.
The Results show that there was stiff and gruelling competition in most of the matches.

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

BISHOPS

HARDING

MANSFIELD

ARNOULD

ARNOU LD

BISHOPS

MANSFIELD

HARDING

7

5

3

1

5

5

5

1.

.."-L..,,[ls,
4!r-"J.s
"!YtE lI*$"qffiF,s

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1-st

2nd

3rd

4th

HARDING 7

MANSFIELD 5

ARNOU LD 3

BISHOPS L

BISHOPS 13

HARDING 1-3

MANSFIELD 13

ARNOU LD 09

lst

1-st

1st

4th

GROUP-SUB JUNIORS GROUP_ SENIORS

GROUP- JUNIORS OVERALL. RESULTS

MR. SEAN FRANCIS



INTER.HOUSE SWIM MING 2A1ro.'2A1 5

The Inter-House Swimming Competition has always been an eagerly -awaited event every
year. Practice sessions were held every day from 3:45 pm to 5:00 pm to help the students to
train a nd perfect their strokes so that they would reach their peak on the final day.

The Swimming Heats were held from 9th to L2th September, 20'J.4,for various groups for
both boys and girls. The competition was fierce, but at the end the only the best of the best
qualified forthe Finals.

The Swimming Finals were held on Friday, 19th September ,2014 at the YMCA Swimming
Pool, Pune. The Finals commenced with a colourful start with all the four Houses consisting
of Arnould, Bishops, Harding and Mansfield taking the Oath in the Swimming Pool with
balloons in their hands.

The Chief Guest Mr. Manoj Kumar Dubey, Director of Investigation ( Income Tax ) declared
the Meet Open and the races were held stroke- wise.

The practice sessions and hard work seemed to have paid off as the competition was well
contested and as many as fifteen records were broken that day.

Our sincere thanks to our Principal Mr. Frank Freese for his guidance and encouragement
which has resulted in a flowering of talent and several participants leaving their mark as

swimmers of merit.

We now look forward to next year's swimming and we do believe that next year the
competition willget even better.

are as given below:
Pa rth Da nve

Arjun Khinvasara

Sohum Gosavi

Hrishikesh Bhegade

N imesh Lad kat

Anusha lrani

The Results

Under 10 -
Under 12 -

Under 14 -
Under L6 -
Under 18 -
Under 18 (Girls) -

Overall Championship

1-st - Arnould House

2nd - Harding House

3rd - Mansfield House

4th - Bishops House

260 Points

226 Points

163 Points

153 Points

MR. MICHAEL YOUNG
SWIMMING IN.CHARGE



COM PETITIVE EXAMINATIONS
To make learning an interesting and interactive process in which the learner is actually able
to put his skills, memory, talent, and knowledge to test and above all, to be able to think
beyond the classroom, children at our school are given opportunities to take part in various
Inter-School Competitive Examinations. These examinations have proved to be a highly
motivating and rigorous aptitude testing platform with special and exclusive focus on
Information Technology, Mathematics, science, English, Mental Abitlity, Art, Logical
Reasoning and Analytical Skills. Children from Classes 1 to 12 take part with great
enthusiasm in the carefully selected examinations of good standard and that suit our school
calendar. These examinations infuse a healthy competitive spirit and help the teachers to
identify and nurture the future scientists, technologists, mathematicians and artists.
Thanks to our Principal Mr F.R Freese for giving our students the wonderful opportunites to
pa rtici pate i n va rious I nter-School Com petitive Exa mi nations.

The following were the Competitive Examinations conducted during the academic year
20L4-2075 and the list of students who excelled in them.

14th National cyber olympiad conducted by the science olympiad Foundation
Two hundred and eighty two children from Classes 3 to 12 enrolled for this Examination.
The following are the SchoolToppers:

Shreyas Narayan , Kushal Desai

10 Rishabh Trivedi

17th National Cyber Olympiad Conducted
Four hundred and eighty five children from
The following are the School Toppers:

Sh lok Sa nci Ronit Sangoi

lshan Agarwa

Amey Karmarkar 
'shourya Bhosale

:

7 , Vedant Gupta , Ayush Raisoni
'

8 I Shlok Agarwal : Kanishk Pande

Abishekh Saraf
I

Aayush S Jhwar Zyfn Kothavala
i

Moksh Sanghvi . Rishi Bondre
;

Tanmay Panda

Kush Gadia
.

Ansh Kastu ri

l

Zuhayr Munsiff

o;;' rirr,o,"

by the Science Olympiad Foundation
Classes 3 to L2 enrolled for this Examination.

Sh reyas Na raya n

Dev Bharwada

Rutuparna Ambekar

Arjun Khinvasara

Parshwa M Mutha

Nirupam Patil

Shubham Pande

Nirav Katyal

Shaswat Yashwardhan

9 I Rohit Mehta
l

Yohan Kudtarkar

Kushal Desai

Jaiveer Sabarval

Rishi Bondre

Rphan R Mali

Ranai Srivastav

Archit Vyas

Dhaval P Pungaliya

Aditya Jethaliya

Anantha S Hegde

10

LL

iJayesh Gandhi

i Janamejay Sheth
i

iAaryan Shitole

Eshaan S Surnis

i Kaivalyae P

i Rudra Mahajan
.

r Amod Tirmanwar
l

i Omkar S Nath
i

. 
Asher Everen

r Sarthak TripathiL2

ffi



08th National Cyber Olympiad Conducted by the Science Olympiad Foundation

Six hundred and fifty seven children from Classes 3 to 12 enrolled for this Examination.

The following are the School TopBers: G .",,* |

3 Shreyas Narayan

4 Zyf n Kothava la

5 Rishi Bondre

6 Kush Gadia

7 Harsh V Jaf f'otia

8 Rudra Mahajan

9 Dhaval Pungaliya

10 Omkar S Nath

tt Ana ntha Hegde

L2 Sarthak Tripathi

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TL

Vedant Belsare Kushal Desai

Ronit Sangoi Jaiveer Sabharval

Geet S Singhi Tanvir Singh Solar

Amey N Karmakar Arjun Khinvasara

Kaivalyae P Harvansh Khokar

Deep Lalwani Archit Vyas

Ashwin Basavraj Neel Katariya

Aditya Jethaliya Neev Pungaliya

Gayatri Ketharaman Pratiksha Nahar

Parth Lahoti

05th International English Olympiad Conducted by the Science Olympiad Foundation
Four hundred and forty eighty children from Classes 3 to L2 enrolled for this Examination.

The following are the School Toppers:

Vibhor Agarwal

Anshuman Patil Aadi Rave

Abhirup Barua Anargha Gangulee

Sahil M Akalwadi -----

Ranai Srivastav ---

Priyesh A Chopda

Yash Mohite

Sahil Nahar Madhavi Bhagwat, Gayatri Ketharaman,
Daniel Paul

Kush Rahul Gadia of Class 6 was awarded the 4th Scholarship of Excellence in English.

He received a cash prize of Rs 5,000 and a Merit Certificate.

#ffi



14TH Att INDIA HOPE TALENT CONTEST BY SCHOOTS INDIA - ART AND ESSAY:

Four hundred and sixty one children from Classes 1 to 12 and eighty five children from
classes 6 to L2 exhibited their artistic and writing skills respectively through these

competitions. The following were the Winners of these competitions.

Gayatri Ketharaman

Aya n Dixit

Samit Khinvasara

Alpana Devarkonda

Yash Toshniwal

Shreyans P Munot

Viren Gehani

Nidhi Binu

Pratiksha Anand Nahar

Nikita Pradeep Ghare

Adwait Tome

Varad Moghe

Aryan Sutar

Shanay Gandhi

Rudraroop Baju

Atha rva Ka ra njika r

Sahil Sunil Joshi

Sahas Varma Pakalipati

Viren Gehani

Om Umesh Sarulkar

Atharv Yogesh Jagtap

Dh ruv Kedia

Param K Padwal

Art First Prize 1000.00 and gold medal

Essay , Second Prize 500.00 and gold medal

Art r Third prize 200.00 and gold medal

Art ' Third prize 100.00 and gold medal

Art Consolation 100.00 and gold medal
:

Art Consolation 100.00 and gold medal

Essay Consolation 100.00 and gold medal

Art Silver Medal

Art Silver Medal

Art r Silver Medal

Art Silver Medal

Art Silver Medal

I Silver Medal

Essay ' Silver Medal

Essay Silver Medal

Art , Bronze Medal

Art . Bronze Medal

Art r Bronze Medal
. .. i

Art , Bronze Medal

Art , Bronze Medal

Essay Bronze Medal

Essay Bronze Medal

Essay Bronze Medal

TI

10

5

TL

2

3

8

LL

tt

TL

2

3

7

7

4

5

T

8

8

6

6

7



NTSE - 2015 Conducted by Unified Council :
Three Hundred and fifty two children from Classes 3 to 12 participated in this Examination.
The following are the School Toppers:

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE ACHIEVERS! WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

Rishi Bondre

Sarthak Tripathi

9

9

9

8

8

8

7

8

8

7

3 Parth Lahoti

4 Zyfn Kothavala

5 Rishi Bondre

6 Kush Gadia

7 ' Vedant Gupta

8 Rudra Mahajan

9 : Ronit Mehta

10 Pratham Sonaya

L1, Sourjya Ba nerjee

LZ Sarthak Tripathi

Siddharth Choppara

Shlok A Sand

Geet Singhi

Rohan Mali

Kaivalyae P

Archit Vyas

Amod Tirmanwar

Omkar S Nath

Siddhant Karmarkar

Ronit Sangoi

Rudra Mondal

Amey Karmarkar

Samriddh Gupta

Himanshu Gupta

Dhaval Pungaliya

Ganit Prabhutuva Pariksha 2014 Conducted by Pune Zilla Ganit Adhapak Mandal:
Thirty two children from Class 8 appeared for this Examination and claimed it to be a

f earning experience. Rudra Mahajan topped it with 92% and was awarded District Level
Certificate and Qualified for the Ganit Prabhutuva Spardha. Hussain Fatepurwala and
Om Sarulkar were awarded District Level Certificates for their Outstanding Performances.

Science Talent Search Examination conducted by Muktangan Exploratory Science Centre:
Fifty four children from Classes 7,8 and 9 appeared for this prestigious Examination and
the following 16 of them performed extremely well and were qualified for the Summer
Camp. The students got an opportunity to work in seven different laboratories and to
interact with noted scientists.

Rohit Mehta

Amod Tirmanwar

Dhaval Pungaliya

Om Sarulkar

Amav Ladkat

Yash Dungarwal

Manav Chopda

Amav Ladkat

Yash Dungarwaf

9

9

9

8

9

9

9

9

9

Manav Chopda

Ashwin Basavraj

Zaid Sayed

Chandraneel Raskar

Aditya Rao

Vedant Patil

Anurag Riswadkar

Kian D'Souza

Aditya Kale

Ra na i Srivastav

m3
M RS. JAYASH REE VEN KATESWARAN



INTER CLASS ENGLISH
2014-2015

ELOCUTION COMPETITION

An lnter Class Elocution Competition was held on the 25th of November 2Ot4 for the
students of Classes 6 to 9.

The participants of Class 8 had to recite a prose piece. The passages were selected from the
choicest pieces that adorn the field of literature. The criteria for the judgment were
a rticu lation, en u nciation, poise and del ivery.

It was indeed heartwarming to see the students recite with confidence and elan. Sandeep

Mishra of Class 88 mesmerized the audience by narrating the sinister death plot against
Julius Caesar and the treachery of Brutus. Taha Bhagat of Class 8D stirred the emotions with
MarkAntony's speech on the death of Caesar.

Oliver Twist's plea for "some more" gruel by Hitanshu Malani of Class 8A, tugged at our
heart strings. Ved lrwadkar of Class 8C chose the timeless Shakespeare's A Midsummer's
Night Dream' and recited the tiff between the Fairy King Oberon and Titania which tickled
and regaled all in the auditorium. The iconic riddle exchange between Bilbo Baggins and
Gollum was brought true to life by Karan Shetty of Class 8E who bagged the well deserved
First prize.

MRs. SHASHI SOLOMON

The lnterclass English Elocution was held on 26th November ,2014 in the New Hall of the
B.W Roberts'Building.
It was the day most awaited. The poems were on varied topics. The poems were recited with
confidence, clarity, correct diction and good pronunciation. Pieces like Adventure of lsabel',

'Nine Gold Medals'were applauded and appreciated bythe judges.

The Honorable Judges were Mrs. G. Mistry, Mrs. S. Khambata and Ms. M. Barsay who had a

tough time in choosing the winners. The judges also complimented the elocutionists on the
choice of their poems and presentation and encouraged the teachers to continue with their
efforts.
It was an enjoyable experience for all the participants and the audience as well.

The results were as follows:-
Class 6:-
1st Prize-Vardaan Nath
2nd Prize -Atharva Tahsildar
3r'd Prize-Kush Gadia

Class 7:-
1st P rize - Om Ba nsa li

2nd Prize- Elroy Peters

3rd Prize -Vansh Ganatra

ffi MRs. VRUSHALI GAIKWAD



SENIOR SCHOOL INTER HOUSE QUIZ COMPETITION
2015.
"Reoding furnishes the mind only with materials of knowledge; it is thinking that makes
whatwe read ours."

- John Locke.

It is with this in mind that Quiz competitions take on a special meaning and relevance.

OurAnnual Inter House Quiz Competition is a keenly contested event.

This year the Senior School Quiz Competition was held on 28th January, 2OL5 at the B.W.
Roberts'Building in the New Hall.

Each House was represented by four boys who were some of the best and most proficient at
quizzing.

The competition had ten rounds including the exciting Rapid round , the Audio and Visual
rounds, besides the usual Current Affairs, Science and Technology and so on.

Boys of Classes 8 and 9 comprised the audience and there were questions and prizes for
them too.

The Arnould House won the Inter House Quiz Competition, trueto the quote by MarkTwain.

"l was gratified to be able to answer promptly; and I did ..."

ffi MRS. SADHANA SINGH
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A MEMORABLE TRIP TO IMAGICA

lf I had a chance to be rollicking and frolicking on a merry-go-round on a summer's day,

lmagica would be the place for me. According to Benjamin Disraeli, 'Adventure to common
mind is study."

Our School had planned to take us to lmagica - a place where stories come alive. All the

students were filled with glee and thrilled with excitement. Each class was given a bus to
travel to lmagica alongwith one supervisor. lt was a two hour drive so we played games all

the way. Finally we reached !

f roir the outside this place appeared small but on entering , I was proved wrong. lt was a

huge, beautiful place. We were given entry bands. This place housed shops, restaurants and

not to forget the thrilling rides. As Nitro was my first ride, I had butterflies in my stomach and

obviously was thrilled bythe sound of the mechanical monsters. This ride ruffled my hair.

There were many rides'l for India'which showed us beautiful places like Red Fort, Taj Mahal

and FlowerValleyand the D2free fallto name a few. That ride made me feelthat someone at
ground level had been tossed high up into the air like a football. There were many other
excifing rides like the Ali Baba ride and Salim Garh filled with horror. Some rides showed us

the wrath of God while some other rides transported us into a world of dinosaurs. The rides

in the Park gave us an adrenaline rush. For me it was the thrill of having survived the rides

that kept me wanting to go back for more. The best of all was lmagica's Grand Parade in

which the characters of all the stories danced on musical beats and entertained us. lt was a

fabulous parade. I had never seen anything like it before in my life.

After all the fun and enjoyment, it was time for us to go back to our school. We thank our

school for having taken us for such a fantastic trip which will remain as a memory for all of us

to cherish forever.

SHANAY GANDHI

ffi
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GEOGRAPHY EXHIBITION - 201 5

The Geography Exhibition was held on rzth, 13th and 14th
February 201,5.|t was a component of a three day
Sesquicentennial School Fest of the Bishop's School, camp.
The venue was the SchoolTennis court and it was an open-
air arrangement. The students from both Kalyaninagar
and Undri also witnessed the event.

The pupils of Classes 6, 7 and the 8 showed an
astonishing level of skill and dedication while
prepa ring a va riety of working d isplay models,
informative charts and presentations. A lot of students
who were manning the display models, were engaged in
explaining their project to the guests. As it was as interactive
opportunity, the visitors posed questions and queries. The pupils
communicated with ease and enthusiasm and evoked appreciation from
one and all.

Thus, it was an interesting and enriching exhibition of the practical aspects of what is
taught in theory in the classrooms as a part of the academic syllabus. As the students
were familiar with the themes, their models reflected their thorough understanding. In addition to
this, they could showcase their innate creative talents. In conclusion it can be said that exhibitions are
opportunities where ideas begin to bloom and students can actualize their aspirations and deepen
their involvement to enhance their academic skills.

Efficiently headed by Mrs. C. Daniels, the Department was guided and motivated to exhibit every bit
of work of the students thus giving the children an inclination towards hard work in and out of the
classroom.

The Department comprising Mrs. C. Daniels (HOD), Mrs. P. Suryanarayan, Mrs. V. Gaikwad, Mr. C.
Nailer, Mr. S. Francis and Mrs. s. Peeradina collectively toiled to exhibit the 'Best'.

MRS. SHAHIN PEERADINA

THE HISTORY EXHIBITION

Just like every year, this year too, the School put together a History Exhibition as part of the lnter-
School Fest.

The students of Classes 6-8, showcased their artistic talent and knowledge of History in the form of
charts and models on different topics of History. The variety of talent alive in the students was made
quickly evident with one sweeping glance of the tennis court where the exhibition was held. prior to
the event, the teachers of the Social Studies Department were on their toes setting up the exhibits
and making sure thatthey remained safe forthe duration of the event.

For the three days of the fest, students of the three Bishop's Schools visited the exhibition in different
shifts so asto maintain a steadyflow of studenttraffic. The Exhibition was admired by one and allwho
visited and witnessed the wonderful hard work that was put in bythe students.

MS. MEHVASH PEERBHOY



THE SCIENCE EXHIBITION

The Science Exhibition called 'IGNITED MINDS'was held on the World Science Day i.e. 28th
February, 2015. The science teachers along with the heads of the Science Department -
Mrs. A. Borde, Mrs. K.Abraham and Mr. M. Kanojiya guided the students with their models
and charts. The exhibits were displayed by students of Classes 6 to 9, in the Harding Hall and
on the Quadrangle facing it.

An intriguing display of models, chartwork and students dressed up as scientists were all a

part of the exhibition. Such an event is organized with the purpose of developing a scientific
attitude in young minds and to make them realize the interdependence of science,
technology and socio-economic development.

In the Physics section students made models like Hydraulic Bridge, HydraulicJack, Salt Water
Conductor, Animatronic Hand, Potato Clock, Density Column and so on.

In the Chemistry section the experiments which caught everyone's attention were The Use
of Chemistry in one's day- to -day living, Knowledge of Chemistry to displace superstitions
and calculating the percentage of nicotine and other harmful chemicals in a cigarette.

The Biology section had models and 3D charts to explain the digestive system, excretory
system, teeth and working of the heart. Students also demonstrated and explained the need
of vermiculture, rain water harvesting, drip irrigation, bottle bagicha , recycling and safe
methods for disposing E-waste.

The students and visitors were awestruck seeing the robot assembling a cube , a remote-
control car made from waste and the telsa coil.

The students who dressed up as Newton, Einstein, Wright Brothers, Stephen Hawkins and
Steve Jobs did a good job in stimulating and inculcating a scientific spirit in the young
students with their stories and anecdotes.

The Bishop's School has always provided a platform to students for illustrating their creative
and innovative ideas. Events like the Science Exhibition help to popularize Science, promote
creative thinking, manipulative skills and problem-solving approach, among students. lt is
an event every student looks forward to everyyear.

MRS. ASHWINI BORDE



HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATIONS AT BISHOP'S

Hindi Diwas was celebrated on L4th August, 2014 with great enthusiasm this year.

Since Hindi Diwas was scheduled to be celebrated just before the Independence Day the theme
aptly revolved around patriotism and our rich Indian heritage and culture.

The programme commenced with the melodious rendition of patriotic songs by the students of Class
6. Their foot tapping rhythm was truly infectious.

The students of Class -7 recited poems based on freedom and India's rich past. Their recitation skills
impressed one and all presentthere.

The highlight of the day's programme was the much-awaited Inter Class Quiz contested between the
students of Classes 8 and 9. The Quiz was both educative and entertaining , and the children and
teachers a like are already looking forward to another round next year.

Another popular item was the rib-tickling One -Act Play - " School Inspection " performed by the
students of Classes 9 and 10. The hilarious performance left the audience in splits of laughter and
longingfor more.

This year, a special feature was the Hindi Debate which was introduced for the first time. The
students of Class 10 debated for and against the following topic.

"Freedom given with responsibility is more meaningful."

They argued in a dignified way, putting forth their point of view both crisply and precisely.

As all good things must come to an end, the celebration for the day ended on a pleasant note. This
event was a grand success due to the hard work and efforts put in by each and every teacher of the
Hindi Department.

MRS. VANDANA BORGE



MARATHI DIWAS

India has over eighteen regional languages, but only a select few have been given an entiredayto celebrate it' Marathi, it tr.ri.-Enguage. Marathi Diwas was celebrated on zTthFebr.uary' The Bishop's school oot"tu"Jluarathi Divas as a part of the celebration of theSes! u icentennia I Celebrations.

The programme began by an introduction presented by Amitosh Magar of class 9 c. Hemade us aware of the fact that 'Marathi oi*.r' is ceteuratlo in ah-" r"nrory of the acclaimedpoet, noverist and playwright "yayatikar,, rrrrrlrr;.-H"''rrro presented us with aheartrending poem dispiayin! trre im'porlance and signifrcance of o* mother-tongue. Thisyear students from crasses 6 to 8 tookpal-t in erocuti"; ih;;;;;heir poems and songs, the
il,-f"7,:#T:fl;ltj." messase that'no'matter where vou aie, which ranguage you speak

The topic of these poemsranged from simple,things like nature, life and animals to sensitivetopics like hardship faced by plrents in the upbringlng of ,r,"i,. iiio
The judges for this programme were Mrs. Gaikwad and Mrs. Dani, who were visibryimpressed' The programme was so remarkabr" .nJ *"ri- 

""."o"0 that they offered high
iJi:" 

to both the teachers who organized the progr"rr" r;;';;" students who took part

At the conclusion, onkar Joshi of crass 98 recited a beautifur ,,powada,, 
describingchhatrapati shivajit victory over the inf"rorr, notorious and malevolent Mughal GeneralAfzal Khan which was indeed the perfeci icing on the cake.

shantanu Deshpande of class 9 D delivered the Vote of Thanks. As a grand finale to the show,

i;;:il:l:?i:iH'jTil:f,:1""fii,"il*" 'na 
signincance or rv,|.itr,i",, r,n!,.e"- ih,,,

ffi MR. NILESH DEOKAR



THE KOREAN INDIAN STUDENT
EXCHANGEPROGRAMME,OCTOBER2Ol3
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THE KOREAN INDIAN STUDENT EXCHANGE
PROGRAMME, OCTOBER 201 3

The Korean Indian Student Exchange Programme was proposed in writing in April, 2010 and

was accepted from Pune in August, 2010. The representatives of Suseong-gu visited Pune to
discuss the exchange agreement from December 8th to L1th, 2010. Our Principal, Mr.

Freese then visited Suseong-gu from August 23rd to 29th, 207I for the International
Association of Athletics Federation ( IAAF )and strengthened ourties.

After the inception of the Student Exchange Programme by Mr. Freese in 2011, we had the
first batch of students and two teachers Mrs. U. Choudhury and Mr. A. Eates go to South
Korea and in October, 2012 the South Korean students with their teachers came to The

Bishop's School, Pune. The Student Exchange Programme between The Bishop's School,
Pune and The Neunigin Middle School, Daegu was the first of its kind, when a formal
agreement was signed at the Suseong-gu District Office by Mr. Lee Jin Hoon, the Mayor of
Suseong-gu District.

This KISEP continued with eighteen boys and two staff members, Mrs. C. Daniels and Mrs. S.

Solomon,goingtoSouthKoreabetweenl9th to 29thOctober,2013.Theboyswereexcited
when they met by their 'Homestay Mothers' and their South Korean partners. There were
many places we visited and were amazed by the cleanliness and traffic sense. Places like The

Donghwasa Temple and The Cable CarAmusement Centre were placesworth a mention.

The Seomun Market is the biggest traditional markdt in Daegu. lt has been operating as one
of the 'Big 3' markets in Korea since the Joseon Dynasty. The Seomun Market Festival is held
every October and one could shop for anything from cloth to bedding, clothes to
accessories, kitchenware to tableware, hardware, electronics and so on. The street
snack/meal outlets were an appetite builder and we feasted on their cuisine.
A new paradigm of the Gyeongju Tour was the historic experience at the Shilla
Millennium Park. This included the
1. Millennium Gate - Design concept from the myth shape of Shilla's famous historic

remain Sakgurahm ( Grotto Temple )

2. The Emile Tower - Replica of Emile Bell
3. The Dammogwan - Eighty different looking Gongseung or village protectors, speaking

to the visiotors
4. The Cheoyong Falls -'Cheoyong' was a man who appeared here to exorcise demons.

He loved peace and was generous.

At the same Park, we witnessed live dramatic acts of performances which showed the Art of
Hwarang Training. This captivated us with mounted martial art and horse riding which
upheld the ancienttraditional spirits to save the country.

History is a continuous conversation with the present. The live conversations and touching
of the hearts and the new blueprints towards the future. This was seen by our students who
visited the War Memorial which was constructed by Cho Jae-Cheon, the Governor at that
time, in honourof Col. Unni Nayar, who died a noble death in the Korean Waron August 12th

, 1950 as India's representative to the U N Korea Committee.

Pune is now pursuing sisterhood ties with Suseong-gu, Daegu City, by having the Student
Exchange Programmes between The Bishop's School and Neungin Middle School. The

hospitality and warmth offered by both, the Korean staff and parents, truly touched us as it
was commendable and praise-worthy for the effort each one took to make us, Indians, feel
comfortable in their country.

It was an experience of a lifetime for us teachers and students as we now look forward to our
Korean friends'visit. Agolden opportunity given to us by our dear Principal Mr. Frank Freese.

ffi MRS. CORINNE DANIELS



SCOUT COOKING CAMP
Lord Baden Powell , the Founder of Scouts once said, 'A Scout is never taken by surprise.
He knows exactly what to do in an unexpected situation."

Scouting has always been a part of the vast activities that take place in The Bishop's School.
The students are always keen to take part and a large number of scouting activities are
planned every year. One of them is the Cooking Skills Camp. Cooking skills play a vital role in
the basic scouting training. Therefore, cooking skill camps for Scouts are held every year. lt is
essential for every scout to know the technique of cooking on wood fire so that he has no
difficulty during an unexpected calamity.

"Teamwork is the ability to work together towards a common vision, the ability to direct
individual accomplishments toward organizational objectives." Teamwork, discipline and
leadership are some of the things scouting teaches us. Every year at the cooking skills camp
for Classes 7,8 and 9 we aim to achieve the same. lt is always a wholesome experience for
both , the teachers and the students. A number of things are learnt at the cooking camp.
Take for example,the realization that one will not have kerosene available while cooking in
the forest and that enough food must be cooked for everybody. The menu ranges from the
delicious spicy chicken and pizza to simple rice and poha. Teamwork, splitting the tasks and
management are essential parts of cooking in a group anywhere in the world. As the saying
goes, "Too many cooks spoilthe broth." To see three different age groups work as one unit is
an amazing sight and a great achievement in itself.

The Scouts Cooking Skills camp was held on the 7th March, 2015. The entire troop was
divided into nine groups or patrols comprising ten scouts each. Each patrol was given a time
of two hours for preparation and presentation. At the end of the allotted time, the teachers,
parents and everyone present were astonished to see the variety in the spread. There was
an array of culinary delight with dishes like the paneer tikka, chicken curry, biryani, butter
chicken and fried rice being served. The judges for the event were Mrs. Peeradina, former
troop leader , Prithviraj Jadhav and our school Cricket Coach, Dr. Atul Gaikwad. They
definitely had a tough task at hand of choosing the winning patrol. The scouts cooked with
great technique and were all "Master Chefs" in their own way.

The Scout Cooking Camp was indeed a day well spent. Everyone went home with an
experience theywillalways cherish and of course with satiated stomachs as well!

MR. NILESH DEOKAR



THE NASATOUR
A merry band of one hundred and forty students accompanied by nine enthusiastic 'guardian teachers'
from The Bishop's School, Camp, The Bishop's Co-Educational School, Kalyaninagar and The Bishop's
School,Undri setofffortheUnitedStatesofAmericaonMaylst,20L5inthreebatchesonthreedifferent
flights. One destination. A destination full of fun, frolic, excitement and adventure. The flight was a long
and tiring sixteen hour ordeal, but worth it!

The group alighted in New York City, and headed straight to the hotel in New Jersey, La Quinta Inn. After
freshening up a little, we were on our way to the Empire State Building. The magnificent 102 storey tall
building made us look like ants. The observation deck on the 86th floor gave a mesmerising outlook to the
city and its small civilians. The beautiful moon that shone at night coupled with a strong and cold wind
almost froze us.

The next day we took the NYC tour and saw the Statue of Liberty, Ellis lsland, Ground Zero, Times Square
and the Brooklyn Bridge. lt was a day well spent. Knowledge gained and memories made ! The third day we
were out of NYC and headed towards Washington DC, where came the monuments of historical and
political significance to the country. The White House, Washington Monument, Lincoln Memorial. We
even visited the Smithsonian M useum of Natural H istory.

We left for Buffalo on Day Four. We stopped at the Hershey's Chocolate factory enroute. We learnt how the
most universally favourite food item is made - Chocolate. Our mouths were watering and we eyed each
and every chocolate packet in theirfactory store. We allended up bringing out the shopaholics inside us.

Then came the beautiful Niagara lit up with its spotlights, one of the most breathtaking views of nature,
stretching from the States to Canada. We also caught its beauty and pride in the daylight on the following
day. The Maid of the Mist ride took us beneath the horseshoe-shaped falls and our raincoats were
completely drenched. No guesses as to why it is listed as one of the 'Wonders of the World !'

The trip was only half over by now and there was tremendous fun left. The hearts of allthe travellers were
beating with a rhythm of frolic, as we journeyed to our last city, Orlando. This is where the inspiration
caught us by the arm and pulled us into the National Aeronautical and Space Administration Centre or
simply, NASA. We had three days to visit the different places in NASA. We were given the chance to visit
the most prestigious Kennedy Space Centre, where they toured us to the launch pads, revealed their
ambitious plans to Mars, showed us models of their rovers in space, and also encouraged us to take part in
their expedition to space. The building where the rockets are manufactured has a flag of the country which
is 21 storeys tall. We even ate astronaut food there! While two batches were busy doing all this, one of
them was at the astronaut Training Experience (ATX), where we were given the chance to feel weightless
as if in zero gravity, simulate shuttle craft landings and face different situations that may occur up in space.
All these activities were carried out on a rotational basis as we were a large group representing 'The
Bishop's Family'.

One day for each of the batches was reserved for the tour of the ATLANTIS, a shuttle of NASA that had
physically gone up into space and come back. The actual shuttle was displayed in a huge two-storey
building. The stay place in Orlando was quite good too, The International Palms Resort. Three days in NASA
marked the end of the educational tour. Between these three days, we also visited Disney World, Florida
where we enjoyed relivingthe memories with ourchildhood friends, Mickey Mouse and Aladdin.

The last day in USA was full of turns, twists, drops and speed at The Universal Studios, Florida. The
graphics, the detailing, the rides, and the adrenalin in us were more than ever. lt was truly a wonderful
time with friends. The Harry Potter sets, Gringotts and the Butterbeer was to put it simply, out of this
world. Our childhood hero was made in this place. Nothing more adventurous could ever happen in this
Studio.

Finally, time came to leave the land of exploration and come back home, to the land of responsibility. We
allfelt a little sad, but after landing at the Chhattrapatti Shivaji Airport in Mumbai, travelling back to pune
to meet our families after such a long and independent time, was nothing more than the best feeling in the
world. lt was surely the end of the trip, but will never be for the pleasant, naughty, remarkable and
awesome memories.

Words cannot express how grateful we are to Mr.Freese, Mrs.Freese, Mr.Edwin, Mr.Bunyan, Mr.Sogee and
allthose concerned in organizing and planning this mega edu-tour.

ROHIT MEHTA
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PREFECTS' INVESTITURE CEREMONY 2A14 - 2015

"lf your actions inspire others to dreqm more, leorn more , do more and become more then you are a

I e a d e r." - lohn Quincy Adams.

The Investiture Ceremony of The Bishop's School, Camp for the academic session of the
SesquicentennialYear (20L4-2Ot5l was held in a special ceremony in the B.W. Roberts' Building. The

event was presided over by our Principal , Mr. Frank Freese, who led us into prayer and inaugurated
the ceremony.

Deserving young talented students of our School were bestowed with the responsibility of leading
the School with their commitment, confidence and competence.

The Principal announced the various posts and the student authorities were presented with the
School Flag and the House Flags. He administered the Oath of Office to the elected members. Taking

the Oath wasthe Head Boy-Arjun Sharma and Head Girl-Shreeya Kulkarni, Head BoySeniorSchool

- Sahil Malhotra and Vice- Head Boy - Pratik Patil, Sports Captain , The House Captains and the
Prefects pledged their commitment to choose the "harder right" instead of the easier wrong.

With pride and a sense of achievement surging in their hearts, the School Authorities listened
with bated breath as the Principal delivered a motivational speech, urging them to have clear
integrity and loyalty, as vital qualities for positions of dignity .These responsibilities were placed

ontheirshouldersfortherestoftheschool toemulate. Themomentousceremonyendedwith
the School Choir's rendition of 'Sing forJoy' and the National Anthem. Smiling and jubilant, the
StudentAuthorities marched ahead immediatelyto take on their new office.

fi.m
MRS. POOJA GHOSH



CAREER COUNSELLING
A career counselling session was held for the students of Class Xl and Xll at The Bishop,s School Camp
from the 9th to the 11th of September,2Ol4Ihere were two sessions each ,held for the Science
students, Commerce and Humanities, students.

The sessions were to widen our horizons and show us a glimpse of the various careers that we can
pursue, having selected the streams that we are studying.

Mr' Shadab Siddiqui was our guide. He had prepared a number of power point presentations to
explain and revealthe number of courses that we are now offered and the array of careers associated
with each course.

The duration of each session was one and a half hours The Commerce and Humanities' students had
common sessions because of the similarityof careeroptions.

Having prepared more presentations than that could be covered in three hours, we were asked what
careers we would prefer to discuss. The students enthusiastically came up with a number of options,
each of which were covered in detail during the session. Mr. Siddiqui began with media careers like
Journalism, Public Relations, Advertising, Event Management and the Radlo and VideoJockeying.

He then went onto a section more relevant to the Commerce Stream, Accounting. We were shown
careers associated with accounting,such as Chartered Accountancy, Cost AccoJntancy, Company
Secretary and Chartered Financial Analysis.

He then expounded careers offered to those studying the Humanities. Within this framework, he
covered Economics, Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, InternationalAffairs and Law.

Moving onto Design careers, that many students wish to pursue, he explained Graphics and
Animation, Fashion Design, Product Design, Interior Design and Automobile Design.

Finally, he covered Government Service careers which included the Armed Forces and Civil Services
such as IAS and lPS. Mr.Siddiqui not only covered career options but also gave valuable information
about the examinations needed to be taken to pursue the courses of our choice and the best
Universities to apply to and recommended Colleges.

At the end of this session, our young minds were buzzing with all the information of the careers that
the world now offers and about each milestone that we had to cross in order to achieve our goal. We
left the Harding Hallthat afternoon with the awareness of the wide range of careers awaitinfus, a lot
surer of ourselves, with a broadened perspective of the options we hive and new vistas that were
revealed.

ALINA TAMBUWALA
XI ARTS



9 LESSON CAROL SERVICE

The Candlelight Service this year was hosted by The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri on 5th

Decembe[2013. Rev. Rathod conducted the Prayer Service. The Heads of the different

schools read out passages from the Bible pertaining to the occasionl,,

It was attended by members of the Governing Body and all Staff of the three branches of The

Bishop'sSchool, Pune.

The choir, consisting of teachers from allthree schools, presented hymns as well as Carois to

lilting hymns added to the beauty of the occasion. The Choir of the students

of The Bishop's School, Undrialso presented two hyrrurs'

In the darkness of the evening, the lit candles made a pretty sight. The

evening was brought to a close by wishing our Principal and CEO, Mr. Frank

Freese, a happy birthday with a song and presentation. cake and coffee

were served to all present there.

;

MS. MEHVASH PEERBHOY
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€{rfir& drot, Ensrar dqr cilqfrtrr cTKrkT. o'r$ ffi fr 6ro'g ffi sTrurd cTlcrkT.

eqFN {.rffi o,rffi+ g.o'g qierd crttrkT. Trdqur Eilnrar sr wifur o'Trlrffin \ro gosr qi?rd.

fr trifl Toflff Tffi sro'dqre, dilrfrornrffioffi .rsdt{ri. Rlraffin
rTEe[, qrdred drot, r1qq1, ard, E,qrq q-] TTd clTerTe[, Tildf-fi fen Tilq iFs=T ![€etcT:

Trqffiqr idq ilqfrdr qrd. dilr fdn €{ als qr+.€{ IFT.TFTT'fd t fd Wurrfr
ffi...'oTsftffialdqri.
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:::tlr r lqrfuw o,q? * tpta smrd ? cfiTT ffi sQ'T Tsd. qq rgt qrgtrr

.ntew r*qnqr 6€ttT ofi{d €Trq w{dqr Eq {er{tn GrS €cd qri.
tr6rcrngt-S, qEfimd, qqr$nqtrrgr, rrfittgrrqifieTrgqrr ard
F6uf,qq olrq stfi ilA +trr rilwr+ ffi cTRilsT.

trgq g geffift sTUft GG, Gnq@il guftan cf{rqr sri Gr+6 etrrd
qrft ad GrIt. Ri+ cftq?T t g,Fr feTswqqnn omr+. sr{r& Fnin sqFilsft
qr{rqT irarar oFRileT. e}rqr +qnl.rq F6*E reuqmrr& r{rFil a'e. ernn d
gPildmfld Grqr grdl. sTr6$ EI rrFIRTrqr +dr er{.sTrt. gqr69ft qffi eM
sm{effiT, t srrfr $TeffiT, ordt rFrF tflw freqm{ }qt Effir+( Erf, etr GrrftffiT.

+ 6sfr6 qer$fi ilg, Qr?FrT qrs. wqef rprqr$ifi r-{cd snt i qEreJ GG.
"Iffi qrgi $'uT T.r*f,T ffi ,t*" .

ITqFTT etwq vffi GM Efi. ffsr M q'rqtd qer ft.
916t. ail vrra sg}tnf, GITrd RnaTrwrd oefr q vrwfi qnuft lTteT sr$+.
RTrff qT crrnT rilTs ffi. qrrs dilifi qE-gs 3G. "gTgrw t QFM 6fi
s1'q1fr" grr{n rrfllsErd Gil11;T +fuRs sr$ EtA. r1u1 Rrr Fffi Grrrd r}g6ft
qrdt, frtfiR{ qaqrrrqTfr ir+W d qqlq tqifi ffiur m. EEurilrfr qT qrft+
rnfrsr$.

frqreqftft q,nr* v{r6rsr r{dr W qq rei-o etrrd nrrm ir$ rs
giqr tqizlfi GTrgEfiH ltgT 6uysT{{ fte6. "aryqft1 qqt ffi qT;T ffi }r{rFT

IFTWIT$ o,eftS rTT€nr ns qt, ' ' srt *o,qrrq fr66q,ift tr6ed sTrt. t{ri
sTrEreqIF r Rdqr Erflqr q gsftqr cFr*{T IFFT sQTr€il feTs{rfi TdS qrRd.
rtre'T ffid t EnutvtlarT Ercrd crr+. qer m eTq?rt q frmd I encrror qranrr
onwry cm{e.'qrar etfqo et*il trr rqffir qtfi qers rfrq ftt6.
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5-di+, qrqr sTd sf,nr ffi a o4, qq{t t r+o16T Miq cero dd} +!r4 sTIe. sT.rfi il+s,
'qtifr{Nr' t srrr} +"r{q 3[rd. T6f{rFrd rr6"-rr.qr qgTis +oi+ crEqm wre cTIt. slrrer qr qtr& qrior
qn qY& qrqn sTrt. Eq+ svfqfi frrffor +#dr qsurAd.ild t0 rmenrq Sil@rurd T{rA "il+d6 

qFdI

fffisoTrddd.rgqtrd#acrrqtQrEglq'Er+€r+qr'v$rgor<rc.

urqil++ -rge erlaW Fr+€niff riqe vt+o qrtr{Fdl rrge vrfc atT{Ifu ad. qrqlTlf€d

GrflurRTsTrflqnarao'tarflFr+sfi'6urdrd, "qrglq{6rEfr+E, o-{EbqtcTtdr+S$+frfirb n" qtr&
!Tr+d qio, enr, e6q r{rfri+ erur sTra6i. g. a. trrvil, silqrd cr}, ln.e. &, inlqt.rq sTen qI E}s

qrGnroi+ qrfr c i{cqrft eTrt. q rrqt+s rrr& ffFsrd ffi w srtrd snt. srlqe rrqf+ dsb 8ft.

qFriFliFr?FT gqr 'dfto' qrrd T{re sio, 6r6frre, tr Trr& qfu1sq=s cG. silqdl r+rcd i$ €rqitqT

Wrqft0qr gF srdr. ilSA €rq Enli enqsr ieTrd rdtq crq {rq} efite. srrq er+6 qrd6'Tdi-{ iir$
eTr*d srddn. sq f lrcrsr qrr& wfqr sroee qr8. q{ il{, qtql{rcl t ft etqd qrtrryq srqrd.

o'n!r d6rrilrqmTlq f}roet5* oTrrd frsR qtr o-{i dE qd. qqlq1$ ssqql grd eq f}e{uf

Edq dEd. qrqr cref snn cr$ fi, TrE q ww flrq q$, wftrq '.qnr Ersr fhorqn, ql qniqr enqt iFqrEI.

ct(6nqd qrqwr qr(Iqrq6"g gdr ov d. RT&Sta ai'r} wrRs stfln, rtr& c{d-{T risrq vrrrel T{Id}
qtcl E rgq riff , Tffr6 q{rcl cTrt.
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frq srqq $sr+{ ffigqft q-qE . I

trsrEBq{fr aanaqaa} 51 ERrat t t

Nice words make all creatures happy. So, sweet things should be always said. Why

be deficient in speech ?

qqRsffiqelrSffiqq1l I

gwgeneaqufw q qqR qtqrqq' 1 I

A tree laden with fruits bends just like a qualified person. Dry trees and fools do

not bend.

ffi{?fttrsfuslqnffiftq: I

qsrR rt..ro eefQ urgftfan urfeat : r r

The habit of wishing and serving elders on a regular basis, will enhance fourthings
- life span, knowledge, reputation and strength.

orq slrq frfrtq ord.rrufr dFdr{ t

qs+qq {€rfqqftqqodilrroT I I

Wise men spend their time in enjoying poetry and literature. Fools waste their
time in bad habits, slumber or quarrels
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BISHOP'S - CENTENARY FEVER

The year was 1964 and Bishop's was gripped in "Centenary Fever", so to speak; there was a lot of to - do and teachers and
students were interested in seeing Bishop's to its 100th year more than the concern for studies, sports or any affiliated
activities. Each of us had a part to play in bringing about the success ofthe Centenary.

One very important aspect of the time wasthe number of old boys (atthattime) who were presentto give us, first hand, their
experience in what was their'school days'. Stories like six boys to a class, only one division in each standard, cent per cent
results, and a family atmosphere, conjured up visions in our minds of school being something out of a film like "Goodbye Mr.
Chips", or a home away from home.

Another aspect on the Centenary front was the actual celebrations. Every year we had a school exhibition. This year
was slightly different; due to all the efforts of the classes, the exhibition may easily be termed the crdme-de-la-crdme of all
the works of art, craft, models, and hard-work of the school. Photos were the order of the day, and the old cameraman from
M/s. G.G. Welling & Co. (the official school photographer) was rubbing his hands with glee at the prospect of the great days

ahead.

The school choir sang out songs of celebration and the dramatic society were busy putting up plays, while others
composed odes and anecdotes with the period in mind. Bonfires and singing of songs were held for a good fourto five nights,
and participation bythe boys was favorable to say the least, as more than two-thirds of the boys were day-scholars.

Sport events and other games were organized to bring about the centenary mood. At the end of this period, the
mood was mixed with a certain emptiness, as all celebration ceased, but happiness at the same time to know it was a great
event in the life of the school, and we the ones there were proud to be part of it.

The years rolled on, but those who partook of the events did not forgetthe time ofjoy and camaraderie it brought us

all. The message one got at the time of merrymaking was although the school was not a small family of boys & masters, it was
now a largefamily of students &teachers, with one common undercurrent holding us together- Discipline.

When thetime approached for leaving school one event comes sharply into focus. The yearwas 1966, and mine was
the last batch of S.S.C. students to pass from Bishop's as there after the S.S.C. stream was discontinued. We were honored by
having to don blazers and were sent up on the last day to shake the hand of the Principal. lt is a bittersweet memory at best
made a trifle more acceptable bythe cryptic messagefrom our Principal. He said to us "Quitye like men, be strong".

RUSTUM JEEIEEBHOY

(1965 batch)



BISHOP'S GHOSTS

An extract from the 1920 Mitre Most building that have been in existence for a considerable number of years and have a

history attached to them are said to have their ghosts. Now some of you will be surprised when you hearthat our school is said
to have ghosts.

Very many years ago the Headmaster's bungalow belonged to the military and it was used as the residence of the
officer in command of the troops at Poona. There are two stories that have been handed down to us by the Old Boys of the
school about ghosts. These stories are rather peculiar and may require a pinch of salt to help them down.

"While the bungalowwas in the hands of the military", so runs one story there lived in it a Commander-in-Chief who
was addicted to liquor. One evening, in a drunken fit he seized his sword and hacked of his wife's hand. As a result, ever after
this deed the silver hand of ghost, similar to the pearly white hand of the lady, had haunted the drawing room in which the
deed was done.'The knowledge that a silver hand wanders about in his drawing room cannot be very welcome to the
Headmaster.

The next story is stranger than the first and is as follows: - "Several years ago the Headmasters of the school used to
live in that part of the school which is now occupied by the fourth standard classroom library (Ed. Probably our present Std. 10

ll classrooms). The wife of one of the Headmasters suddenly became very ill and died before she could be taken to hospital.
Her poor husband was greatly upset by her death because he loved her very much, in fact his love for her was so great that he
did not like the idea of having her buried in the cemetery where she would be awayfrom him. In orderthat he might have her
near him he caused her grave to be dug in the fourth standard classroom and, as he desired that no one should exactly where
her grave was he made the grave and the floor the same level. The ghost of this lady is said to wander about the class rooms of
the main school building, opening and closing desks and sighing allthe while. lf any boarderwishes to make her acquaintance
he is advised to spend the night alone in Std 4 (10)classroom without light.
W.A.W.

Tommy and Leon got into such a terrible fight in the playground that Miss Lang, their teacher had to break it up. "Leon" she
scolded "Haven'tyou ever heard the golden rule- Do unto others asyou would havethem to do untoyou?"
"l followed it, Miss Lang", protested Leon. "Tommy did a punch in the nose unto me and I did a punch in the nose unto him".

Teacher : {taking the register} Anthony Smith.
Jason : Absent
lleacher : Quiet, Jason. Let Anthony speak for himseff.
D. SEQUEIRA-l0b & H. POONAWAIA-58



FOUNDERS'WEEK

Founder's week-that is one week in the year which Bishopites long for. Not only does it give them a chance to show off their
skills in front of visitors, but it also gives them a chance to bunk classes.

Thisyearwas a specialone in the lives of all Bishopites.Thiswasthe 125th yearof ourschool.
Since 1864, it has indeed come a long way. lt was therefore befitting that the Founder's week celebrations were started with
the thanksgiving service. The church had been cleaned thoroughly and the gleam made everything look new. The service had
that little extra bit of solemnity, for it was the 125th year afterall.

The boys, staff and visitors were all spick and span. The Principal's Sermon touched the hearts of all present and his
words left an effect on everyone, The choir were at their best and as usual all praise to Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. Postwalla and Mr.
Beaman.

lmmediately afterthe service allthe boys were hustled up bythe prefects and marched to schoolto help prepare the
field for the evening's function. As usual, there were the lazy ones who tried to escape but the ever vigilant (?) prefects made
sure everyone worked. Of course, some boys got away with the excuse that they had to help put up the class rooms for the
exhibition. Nothing wrong with that, only that ten boys are sufficient for one class room, while here we had up to thirty boys
pretendingto help in each class.

That evening itself wasthe much awaited PJ. Display, A month spent in practising and perfectingthe finer points had
rushed by and we were facing the real event.

The Chief Guestforthe evening- Brig. N.B Grant-arrived righton time and afterthe customarywelcome, the March
Past began. This year class eight to ten marched house wise. This was followed by the mass drill and 'The Mitre', done by
classes K.G. to four. The tinytots put up a tremendous performance and fullcredit should go to the juniorschoolteachers.

Dumb-bell drill and yoga exercises put up by class five was next on the agenda. Here too, the standard was very high.
Lezim, pyramids and physical fitness geared up the audiences for the special attraction of the show Gymnastics and chair
tricks. The gymnasts excelled in all aspects including the dare devil act of jumping through the blazing hoop, The efforts of all
the gymnasts should be lauded.

The last item of the evening was Mass PJ. put up by classes eight and nine. The perfect co-ordination of all the boys
made the event a pleasing sight and provided the evening with a grand finale.

Afterthe P,T. Displayvisitors flocked tothe exhibition to have a glimpse of the exhibits made byourskilled Bishopites.
Each boys was at his best, explaining the different things to the visitors. The senior school exhibition included a History
Geography, Physics, Chemistry, Economics and Commerce, Biology, Art and Craft and Electronics section.
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"May the road rise to meet you;

May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face

And until we meet again may God hold you in the hollow of his hand "

Thisbeautiful lrishblessingseemsveryaptaswesayfarewelltoourchildrenofclassesX andXll eachyear. ltsalwaysdifficulttosayfarewellasit
is a mixed feeling of pride and nostalgia. Pride at how our students suddenly seem transformed into mature and responsible young gentlemen
and ladies. Nostalgia , at having to say goodbye to them after so many years that they have spent in school. This year's farewell was held on

January 30th 2015, at the Jeejeebhoy Ground, which looked resplendent in all its lush greenery , beautiful plants and flowers, decorative bright
lights and the fitting backdrop lovingly painted by the Art Department. The ceremony commenced with the giving away of mementos to the
outgoing students of classes X and Xll. The mementos were presented by our CEO and Principal Mr. F. Freese who also addressed the students
and his speech enthralled the audience as he spoke about many aspects of the young students' lives as they were poised to step into a future full
of promises and unknown possibilities. He stressed on the value of time and how to make each moment count. Two parents of class X and Xll

also shared anecdotes about their valuable association with the school. The Head boy Arjun Sharma and Head girl Shreya Kulkarni also

addressed the gathering followed by Sahil Malhotra the school Head boy and Akansh Bora of X-B who had compiled a poem for the
occasion.Another touching moment was the recorded video message that the ex-Head boy Akash Bhalerao had sent from lOWA, USA where he

is currently studying. A lovely presentation compiled by the students of class Xl which caught everyone's attention was the recorded farewell
message from all the Heads and teachers of the school. Two interesting games were also conducted by Mr. F. Freese, one of which was called
'TheBishop'sTrivia'and itincludedverycreativequestionsabouttheschool.Thestaffchoirsangaverytouchingfarewellsongfortheboysand
the outgoing class Xll batch sang beautifully for the teachers. The events were followed by a sumptuous and delicious dinner for everyone
present. lt was a beautiful and touchingfarewellyet again.

MRS. SADHANA SINGH
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BITUARY
Aftera protracted battlewith cancer, Manas Nilesh Patel passed awayon March 1st,2016 in Pune, Maharashtra atthe

age of eighteen. He is mourned by his father, Nilesh, his mother, Asha and his sister, Vaidahi. Manas grew up in a large,

lovingfamilyof fourteen members. He studied in The Bishop's School, Camp and Junior College forfourteen years and

took immense pride for being a part of this institution. In school, he was not only a friend but like a brother to all. He

also believed in giving to the under-privileged, and organized events in which he urged the school to help him raise

funds for gifting Diwali sweets to the Support Staff of the School. His ambition to be an automobile engineer and his

fondness for his fitness lives on, in our hearts as a vivid memory. Even after he was diagnosed with cancer, he tried his

hardestto give his examinations for which he had worked so hard fortwo years. His extremely strong willpower made

the people who were with him during his final days forget that he was suffering with cancer. He remained a brave,

iron-willed man, even through his last days. Manas will live on in our heartsforever.............

MANAS PATEL
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BITUARY
Mr. RODNEY BABINGTON SILVER BARROW

(L2.5 .L946 - 23.L.20L61

After his Teacher's Training in 1968 at St. Thomas' College, Calcutta, Mr Rodney Barrow was

appointed in June 1970 by Principal MrA.E. Lunn as a amemberof Staff in The Bishop's School pune Camp,

where he served devotedly for 14 long and friutful years. Apart from his exemplary teaching prowess, he

was reputed in Pune's several sport's circles as a "dynamo" of football events. His phenomenal love for
Sports, particularly boxing and football, was deterred neither by painful spondelytis nor his hip-

replacement surgeries, but rather exuberantly diverted to his passionate coaching of all Bishop's

footballers, from the Mini- teams to the Senior Xl, yielding continual success in all intra-school and inter-

school tournaments. Acknowledged by Principal Mr B.W.Roberts as a strict disciplinarian and capable

schoolmaster, Mr Barrow was also revered as a Mansfield House Master

(Cock House for 5 years) and for his camping trips, his loud voice, witty comments, and his cheerful and

affectionate temperament. Undoubtedly, as a "Thorough" legend, Mr Barrow lives on in the cherished

memoriesof allwhom hetaught and dealtwith

May his soul rest in peace !
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